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PREFACE.

The Bame of Kahamania is commonly

applied by £tikx>peans, to that moun"

taiaous tiract of coimtry which forms tiie

southern shore of Asia-Minor; but,

however convenient such a general ap-

pdttaHion may bo h, gco^fapHi^l dis*

tinction, it is neither used by the pre-

itent inhabitants, nor is it recognized

^/ the seat of government A kingdom of

that nakkie—or ratber, KaAman-ily—did

indeed once exist; it comprised the

antient provinces of Lycia, Pamphylia,

and the two Cilicias^ with parts of Carift

a2



and Phrygia; and was so called from

Karaman, the chieftain by whom it was

founded. But» after various struggles

with the growing power of the Turks

during the course of two centuries, it

was finally subverted by Bajazet the Se-

cond ; and the inland town of Karaman

affords^ at this day, the only remaining

vestige ofthe name.

The names and boundaries of thorn

antient provinces are also entirely ob^

literated ^ and the limits, even of the

present states^ cannot be ascerfcained

with any precision. Sheltered from all

effectual control of the Porte by the

great barrier of Mount Taurus, tbe

half-independent and turbulent Fashas

amongst whom they are parcelled, are

engaged in constant petty hostilities

with each other, so that their respective

frontiers change with the issue of every

skirmish. ' >
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PR£FAC£. V

Thus, groaning under the worst kind

of despotism, this unfortunate country

has been a continued scene of anarchy,

rapine, and contention—her former ci-

ties deserted—^her fertile valleys un« •

tilled—^and her rivers and harbours idle.

Perhaps nothing can present a more

striking^ picture the penrading sloth

and misery, than the hardly credible

fact, that, on this extensive line of coast

which stretches along a sea abounding

with fish, the inhabitants do not possess

a single boat.

The allurements to visit a country in

such < - Btate.nL civil dagradation are

certainly small, when contrasted with

the risk of venturing among those jea-

lous-and discordant tribes. Neveirtfae-

less, it does appear somewhat strange,

that, while the spirit of modem disco-

very had explored the most remote ex-

trenuties of the globe, and while the
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political GOQviil^nfl ^ Europe had

fo^ed the enterprisiiig tra,v^ler into

pther coatiaeots^ this portion of the Me-

diterranean shores should have r^m^n-

ed undescribed, and almoat unknovrn.

For, besides its tempting proximity to

the borders of £urope» and its easiness

of access^ this onca .flourifihing rogion

seems to have eminent claims to attea-»

tion : it was colonized by that redund-

ant population of antient Greece which

had gradually spread over thp rest of

Asia-Minor, and which had every where

introduced the same splendid concep-

tioii8» the same superiority in the arts,

that had immortalised the parent coun-i

try: it was onc^ the seat of learning

and riches, aad the tb^a^ of some of

the most celebrated events that history

unfolds: it was signalized by the ex-

ploits of Cyrus and Alexander : and

was dignified by the birth, and by the
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labQum^ of the illqslrious appsde of tiie

G^ntiles^

At a few 9f the \festern ports, it

tnxe, some recent travell^n had touch-

ed in their voyage to. Egypt; others

had landed at AdaUa, on their way to

the interior; and as the road from

CongtunHnople tg %ria-CiQsgei,fee east«*

era extrep^ity^ some c^ual nptiqes wer^

to be fouo4 of th^e principal places in

that quarter ;* )>qt of thp remainiier of

* While correcting tlie last sheet of this edition, I

received a work lately published at J^ms—Itiit^raire

d^vnepartiepetteomnK de CAm Minem, The author

ffpip Cyprus to Antiochia ad Craguoi, in 1809; froqi

thence he tra^ellefl to Ahiya, where ngpun embarking^ be

touched at Sid6 ;
and, finally, landing at Adalia^ he pro-

ceeded to CoustaQtiiiople.

I flMHild alsp nmlioD, that IM^tfn^ Polpi)^ I^*^^

of t(ie Royal Artjllery, has visited several parts of this

interesting coast; and I have the pleasure to add^ thai

he » DOW engaged In piepaiiqg his notes for publi-

cation.
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Tiii 'PREFACE,

this great range of country, the only

accounts extant were those left by the

aiitient geographers; and, there was

no nautical description of the coast,

nor any charts whatever by which die

mariner could steer.

This serious chasm in geography de*

termined the Lords Commiasioners of

the Admiralty, when Mr. Yorke pre-
,

sided at the Board, to employ a frigate

on a survey of the coast; and H* M. S.

Frederikssteen, of 32 guns, being then

stationed in the Archipelago, was se-

lected for that service. After the re-

turn u£ the ohip tn F.ngrland, some years

were fully occupied in laying down the

result of the survey, and in construct-

ing a series of charts and plans; which

are now engraving, by the direction of

their Lordships, for the use of the Navy.

To settle the hydrography and to as-^

certain the naval resources,^ vfSis, thft
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PREFACE. IX

mein design of the expedition ; and the

multipUed labours attendant on a fiur-

yey of such magnitude^, added to m,
excusable impatience for the accom-^

pUshment ofthe task in order to resume^

the more obvious pursuits of a cruisii^r

frigate, allowed but little time for ill-,

jects. Yet the ^yeaerab^e ^^mains o£

former ^opulence and grandeur,
^^^^t!

eveiy wh^re forced tt^emselves into no^,

,

tice; i¥:ere too nii^ierous jancl tooanteprestv

^lg not to. have
.
found sQm^ admis^on

among those remarks which more strict-

ly belonged to the survey, . f

From materials of this cursory nature

the following brief tract has been com-

piled ; slight as they must necessarily be,

yet, as they were acquired in the public

service, and as they relate to a country

of which there is so little known, it seems

to be in some measure a duty to lay



X PjaEFACE.

them beforie the PubUc ; not indeed with

Ae Vdin exp'tetation of toti^fying curio-

nty, but Irather in the hope of exciting

further inquiry. The professional duties

and habits of a seaman, preclude that ful-

neia of detail which the artist and anti-

quaryalone can supply; what facts could

be collected, are faithfully, however aa-

skilfuUy, reported; and if they throw

but little light on antient history^ or add

still less to modern science, they may

pertmps Tte>Ufie others to visit this, hith^«

to, neglected country, whose leisure and

whose talents are better adapted to those

pursuits.
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IXATATEUN THE MHTPOnOAKOE TOY AYKION EBXCKZ O AKIfOZ

CHAPTER I.

Having obtamed the necessary Ferman,

pr passport^ from t^be Porte, His Ma-?

jesty's slup Frederiksteen sailed from

Smyrna^ inJuly, 1811, and shortly alter

reached the coast of Karamania.

Our operations began at Yedy-Bop-

toon, which means the Seven-Capes ; a

knot of high and rugged mountains, that

appear to have been the antient Jifot^n^

Cragus of Lycia, the abode of the fabu-

lous Chimsera. At the foot of thes^
* • • • .

B
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2 PATARA.

mountains, the river Xanthus winds

through an extensive valley ; and a little

farther to the eastward, the ruins of the

city of Patara stand near the sea-shore.

This place, once a celebrated oracle of

Apollo, still preserves its former Aame,

and many traces of its former grandeur

;

but having been recently visited by a

mission of the Dilettanti Society, it will

be sufficient here to notice the most strik*

ing ieatures, leaving a more copious de-

scription to the abler peft ahd pencil of

Sir William Geli.

The theatre at Patara is excavated in

th^ notthertt side of a small hilh it Id

somewhat more than a setni-ciwle, whose

extetnial diameter is ftbotlt huttdr^

feet; and contains thirty-four rows of

marble sieats, few tit Whfch hate been

disturbed. The sUperiot pre^rvation of

tiie proscenium distinguiishes this theatre

from ihost ofthose which are extant,

would render it well worthy of minute

4rc)utettttral detiaiL At the cttsteta
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PATARA. 3

trance there is a loug and very perfect

inscription, recording the building of the

tfaea/tce by Q. Velius Titianus, and its

dedication by his daughter V elia Procla,

ia the fourth eoasulote of tiie Emperor

Antoninus Pins.

A small ruined temple stands on the

side of the same bill ; and not far- from

thence, tovrarGls the summit, there is a

deep cironbur pit, of singular appear^

aoce. A flight of steps leads to its bot-

tom, and from the centre a square pillar

rises dbom the «ur&ce of the ground

:

it is possible that this was ^he seat of

the oracle; the insulated pillar veacf

kave suppofrted the statue of 4iie deity,

and the pit may have alTorded some se-

a<6t meaw of oommviQioation for the

pneiA.

The town walls surrounded an area of

consiiderable extent ; tiieymay be easily

traced, as well as the situation of a castle

wtii^ commanded ^ lunfbour, and of

several towers which flanked the walls.

b2
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PATARA.

At their northeraextreme, and facing the

theatre, one of the gates is still erect ; a

sketch pf it is given in the vigQette». wBIl*

aain^criptioD, .which occupies the same

member of the cornice on both finonts.

There have also been inscriptions on ^six

projecting ^croUji between the arches, but

few ,pf,tbem are now legible.. .
*

On the. outside pf the walls, there is a

multitude of ^one sarcophagi, most of

them bearing, inscriptipnsi but all opea

and empty ; and within the walls,, tem-

plea, altars, pedestals, and fragment^ of

sculpture appear in profusion, but.ruined

and rnqtilate^d. In a temple, which,

fcom. the frequent recurrence of the word

zEYi was probably dedicated to Jupiter,

a colossal hand was found, of gpo^l wprk-n

manship; the fingers arp- nine iAche$

long, and are in the act of grasping—

perh^^' the thunderbolt.

; We copied many Greek, apd somq

jUa^n inscdptions atPo/ara; they )a]?e top

nnm^^rou^ tp insert here but the fpUpw:?^
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ifig elegiac verses, may perhaps be in-^'

terestmg. The dotted letters represent

those whieh were doubtful, and an aste-

risk is placed where the original charac-

ter wa^i quite effacedi
'

t

tAPfU A©HN AIHC
nANTftNAlONTCION

EPrUN
HSBINHnATAPHNrHMB

AA>OYCAKPATSI- »

T M £1 A O Y A n A M n £ A O EH
TOC

' BXOABRAEOCKAIEN
A ^TO IC • •

HAEinMErAAHN
AMIBAAAN OPO^HN

ft

It is evident, from both Strabo and

livy,* that Fatara had formerly a har-

bour ; the situation is still apparent, but

iat present it is a swamp, choked up with

sand and bushes; and all communica-

tion with the sea is cut oif by a straight
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6 PATJULL

,
b€ach> throughi which there is no open-

ing-

The saud has not only filled up the

harbour, but has accumulated to a con*

siderable height between the ruins and

the river Xanthus: long ranges of sand-

hills rise with a gradual slope from be-

hind each other, and then break off in

abrupt feces, leaving Talleys between

each ridge ; the acclivity is in the direc-

tion of the prevailing wind, from the

westward; and the surface, on which

small eddies of fine sand are in continual

motion, is wrinkled like a searbeach

when uncovered by the tide.

Paiara is now uninhabited ; but a few

solitary peasants were found tending the

pattle that wandered about the plain.

From these people we learned, that at a

short distance in shore, there were ruins

of for greater extent : they are probably

the remains of Xanthusp described by

Strabo as the largest city of Lycia, and
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#

sistance to ili^ P^iri?i.aa ftpd to {\ie ^^n^afji

Two miles to th^ ^)¥^4 of fatfur^h

there is a large a»d glppmy bay, where,

from the excessive depth of the water,

Qj^r &hip found but UAcpHifoftfible ^n-

^boragie : but in the oreeltt, «inal)er vesh

find «ome ^elf^i; 4194 ^ Gfee^, po-

lacra was loading in oqjs pf them with

cofn for Malta. Tbi9 Hmy now caUe4

Katainaki ; and it accur^ly ^ps^rers tp

livy's description of Fort Phwnicm, in

which the Komaa fle^t aophor^d pr^vi-

owsly to the attack on Paiara,f

From thence we proceeded along 4

high, rugged shore; and after e^ca^iining

sevieml barren islands, the ship anchored

oi' the barUoujr and town of lia$telorizo»

on the eastern side of a large rocky island

The h^hour, though

• HmdotuB, i. 176. PlttCarcb, life of Bratiii.

Appian. de Bel. Civ. lib. iv.
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small, is snug; merchant ships of aiiy

size can moor within a hundred yards

of the houses ; and on the opposite side^

they may even lie so close to the shore

«s that it may be reached by means of a

piank.

Two old castles command the town^

the harbour, and the outer anchorage;

but Hi a former War they were taken

by the Russians, and almost destroyed.

From the uppermost, Avhich stands on a

picturesque cliflF, the muzzles of a few

small cannon still project; but the

* Turks, to conceal its weakness, allow dO

stranger to enter. On the summit of the

island, which is about eight hundred feet

above the level of the sea, there is anb*

ther small ruined fortress, which from its

situation must have been impregnable.

Vertot says, that the knights of Rhodes

kept possession of this island till the year

1440:^ and these castles and fortiiica^

lions, which appear to .h^-ve the ch;ai:acter

Hi8t. de i'Ordre de Malte, liv. vi.
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KIISTBLQBIZO; 9

iffthe EuropeecQ'architectine'rf^ wOi
die ages» may have bem their work.

The island of Kastelorizo produces ab-

solutely nothing ; meat» fruit» corni and

vegetables, all come from the cootinenty

which, though barren, and devoid- of

culture in its external appearance, con-^

tains inland, it is said, many spacious

and productive valleys. It requires somc^

time, therefore, for a ship to procure a

supply of provisions, and especially of

live stock. A small bullock of about

three cwt. cost eight dollars : and brin*

joes,* grapes, water-ni^lons, and' pump-

kins, were proportionably cheap.

Water is scarce on this part of the

coast: from the valley ot Patara to the

fiver of Myra, an unihtemipted mnge of

mountains, abruptly rising from the sea^

forbids the passage of any stream : the

Winter torreiits cease with the rains; and

from April to November, the inhabitant^

have no resource but in the capacity of

* Soitpiioi'Meloiigeai.'
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10 KAffVELMiaa

tbeir reservoifB. In summer, therefemr

ships are very reluctaaUy allow^ to iiU

their water-casks.

Tba town is principally inhabited hf

Greeks, but under the goverament of a

Turkiidi Agha,* who is dependant on

the Bey ai Rb<Mles* Pilots may gene^

rally be aiet with here, lur vjessel* bound

to any part of this coast, or to Syria*

and even to Egypt; for q» Alexandria i^

supplied, in a great meafluiWf with fual

from the woody mountains of Karamar

nia« there is a constant intercourse be**

tnreen that place and this little port.

From the gulfofMakry to Cape Ish^r

lidonia, the seanshore is composed of a

white Itme^stone: but in this island an

ochry drip» exuding fnMO between the

stcata# giv4»i a reddish tiage to the cli&»

IB called' am Aghalik* A pe^jr ganenilly holds

his government for a year only, at the expiration of

which he is removed to auothei^if he cao purchase it|

for vmj cmploiMil io the m^in b intrcfaaicd.
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EAflTBLOSIZa 11

From this circumstance it probably ac-^

quired the Italian name of Castelrossoi

and it is not impos&»ible that the present

name, Kastelorizo, which has no signi*

fication in modern Greek, or Turkish^

may be derived from thence; for we

find that many sea terms, as well as

names of places, have been adopted

from European sailors. However that

may be, it is now called and written as

above ; and it appeared to me more ju*

c^ious to retain the vernacular namei»

wherever they could be distiactly ascer*

tained, than to adopt those applied by

other foreigners. The custom oi' iuvmU

ing newnames is still more pernicious to

the true interests of geograf^y.

This island was undoubtedly the Me»

of Ldvy, Pliny, and Ptolemy* For,

by comparing the three passages of the

former historian where that name ooi-

fcurs,^ we ieam that MegisU had a hart

Lav. xxxvii. 22, 24, 45.
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bour, that it was to the eastward of

Patara, and that it was not far distant

from tliat city. From the two latter ge-

ographers* it appears that it was an

island, and to the westward of the Pro*

numitmum Sacrttm. All these circum-'
«

stances will apply to the island of Kas*.

telorizo, and to no other place :—the

name MegUt^ is in itself almost concln-

sive, for Kastelorizo is by far the largest

island of Lyda. It is singular that Stra>

bo does not mention Megistd ; but as he

gives the name of Cisthait,f to the most

considerable of the Lycian islands, we
may safely infer that Kastelorizo was

likewise the Cistheni of that geographer*

Kastelorizo forms the west side of a

gulf which is crowded with small islands

and rocks; and which communicates

with two capacious harbours, Sevedo

and Vathy. The former has almost

every good quality that can be desired

;

• Pliiv 31. PtoL Geo^. ia l^taau
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KASTELORIZO. 13

and a tongue of rock/ which projects

from the head of the harbour, forms a

natural pier, with sufficient depth of

water for a ship of the line to heave

down.

' In the limestone clifis, that rise from

Port Sevedo, there arc5 several * sepuU

chres, or catacombs, hollowed out of the

rock ; they contain numerous cells, and

were originally closed with stone doors*

Many sarcophagi are scattered on the

side of the hill ; but there are no remains

of any buildings worth noticing, except

a square column standing on the top of

aneighbouring mountain—^no iiiscriptioii

was found on it to reveal its origin.

' Port Vathy, though very long, imd

well, sheltered, is too narrow and toor

deep to be a coinmodious harbour. The

high: mountain that rises from its north*

em shore, contains many of the exca«

rated sepulchres mentioned at Sevedo;

ftud QU the elevated neck of land that sch



14 KAST£U>RIZa

parates it from the guU» there ace remains

of considerable biuldings. Amoogsi:

others^ a theatre, with tweaty-siz rows

of beats; rudely built in comparison with

that of Paiara, but beautifully placed

with its front to the sea, and oommaiid-

ing a view of the little archipek^o of

islands, that dapple the mrbuce cf Ihe

bay. In a small temple, a tesselated

pBmmeDk. was found, but eoane anil

without much design; the squares are

about half an inch m diameter, blade,

white, and red; the two former ofslme,

and the latter oi* brick. In the nei^li-

bourbood of these buildings aie several

circular pits ; the stucoo on liifee sidbes and

, bottoms is perfect, but (he tops or coyer-

kkg& have fallra in; they«eem to have

been either cisterns for water, or reser-

WMvs t(x gmin. The siiom aa here fiwsed

with masoEury, which appears to hwrn

supported a terrace, or aveiiue, extend*

ingabout half a nile ahmg the flnaiigaa
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KASTELORIZO. 16

of the bay, and connecting the theatre

ahd the other public buildmg(» with the

town.

IVaces of this town may be observed

Mar a iimall artificial harbour» fortned

by one of those antient piers, the re*

mtdm of which afa bo numerous in the

LevanU

Oraupd of iafoophagi iufrouhd the

places some plain> otheia omamentedy

and generally bearing inscriptions. These

inscriptions, and those on the stone doors

of the sepulchres, appear, from the rude-

ness of their execution, to be very an-

tient. Intermixed with the usual Greek

letters, there are several uncommon

characters of which the following are

a few specimens.

Some of these sarcophagi have two

chambers, one over the other ; perhaps
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16 KASTBLOmzO.

for the purpose of recciviug two bodies ;

.OX. one might have been the Soros, to

contain the funeral vessels.

This Uttle port is the landing place

for bo^t^.firo^l the island, of. Kastelorizo

;

tliere is consequently the usual appen-^

dage of a coffee-house, to which, and a

few huts, the inhabitants give the name

ofAntipbilo : the similarity ofthe names

affords a strong presumption that thi^

was the AniAj^h^Om of Strabo.
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KAKAVA—MYRA -PHINEKA.

To the eastward of Kastelorizo, paral-

lel ranges of hills form the coast into

long islands and peninsulas, with deep

inlets of the sea between them. One of

those spacious estuaries is called Kakava

bay ; it is separated from the sea by an

island of the same name, and from an

inner harbour by a narrow neck of land

which terminates in a steep rocky hill.

This hill is covered with ruined walls,

c

r
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IS KAKAVA.

oiice intended for fortificatioas ; and on

its summit are the remains of a castle

commanding both the harbours^ and

every approach by sea or land. A few

small cannon are scattered about the

walls, which from tlieir appearance,

would be destructive to those only who

. might tire them : but in truth there was

nothing to defend ; the Agha living at a

distance, and the inhabitants of some

wretched hovels on the shore having

migrated to the mountains during the

summer. This we learned is a common

custom on these coasts, in order to avoid

the intense heat, and the myriads bf

moschettos that iuiest the rocks about

the shore. They select a spot where the

thick foliage of the trees affords them

shelter; a neighbouring valley readily

yields a little tobacco and corn: and

they enjoy that greatest of all luxuries

ta a Turk, repose ; till the approach of

winter again summons them to then*

huts oil tlie sea-side.
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19

At the foot of the hill there is a small

fW^and quay; aod the foundations of

dwelling houses^ reservoirs^ and stairs

hewn out of the rock, shew that it was

once a place ofsome consequence*

On the inside shore of the long island

ofKakava, and immediately opposite to

the above castle* are the remains of a

large collection of houses, extending

about half a mile along the bay, but un«

connected by any road or street. The

face of the island is wholly in a state of

nature; so covered with loose project-^

ing rocks, and intersected by irregular

chasms, that all communication must

have been carried on by water : and ac-

cordingly, every house has a flight of

steps cut in the rock^ for the conveni-

tiQce of boats. It is remarkable that

in some places, three or four of the

lower steps, and even the foundations of

walls, are now beneath the surface of

the ^water. Various modern travellers

describe submerged ruins at Aboukir.aod

c2
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at the pharos of Alexandria, on the op-

posite shore of the Mediteitanean^ and

by a curious coincidence, in nearly the

same longitude as Kakav a.* To account

for these and similar facts, some eminent

philosophers have supposed, that the level

of the sea has gradually risen : but were

that the cause, we should undoubtedly

have observed a repetition of the same

^effect in our progress along the rest of

the coast. These appearances have also

been ascribed to earthquakes, and even •

to the subsidence of the land itself; I

am, however, inclined to tliiuk that the

^particulfur case in question, may be more

simply explained than by any of those

hypotheses. Though there are no tides

in this part of the Mediterranean, at

least none that perceptibly depend on

the influence of the moon, yet, a consi-

derable rise and fall of the sea is pro-

* Pococke, VoL I. chap. i.—Sooniiii, Vol. I. p. 391,

Paris.—Browne, diap. in.—Dr. Clarke, Part IL chap.

X. &c. ...
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duced by the alternate preyaletice of

the north and south winds : the ibrmer

last for many weeks in summer, and,

when violent, lower the surface of the

water upwards of two feet. This cir-

cnmstance would have obviously afford*

ed sufficient opportunity for laying the

foundatioasy and forming the steps at

Kakava. A 8outhi*€08t vrind may be

supposed to produce the same results on

the coast of Egypt; but the authors

above quoted, only mention the facts in

general terms, without stating thie d^ptb

of water.

The island of Kakava is a narrow

ridge of rock, incapable of yielding a

constant supply of^water: each house

bad, therefore, a tank hollowed in the

*rock, and lined with stucco. The ap-

pearance of these houses is not very an-

tient ; and, probably, few centuries have

elapsed since these now desolate shores

teemed with a numerous) and i|^dustriou3

populatioOp
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At tli6 ^reitem end <)f Kakava Mand
there is a small Chmtian chapel, in a

cove called Xera; which, though in

ruins, is still visited by the Greek coast-

ing sailors: there are no Turks on the

island to molest them ; the cove afibids

shelter during the strong sea-breezes;

and in the chapel they pay their devo-

tions to their favourite saint.

This deep inlet is divided by a low

isthmus from another arm of the sea

that ironts Kastelorizo bay. On a rocky

liill, which rises frdm the isthmus, stand

the ruins of a town, containing a provi-

sion of haii-destioyed dwelling-houses,

towera, walls, and sarcophagi. Though

beautifully situated, it is entirely desert-

ed: and in the course of »ioming,

idhich was employed in eacploring the

western extremity of this district, only

one voice cheered us from the adjacent

mountains. A lew spots on the isthmus

had been recently cultivated, and we

found something in the shape of -a
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plough CMcealed in the brushwood ; but

th^. labpucears aad the prpduce had alike

dtsappearedt

The umer h^trbour abQYe-meaUooed

is called Port Tristomo ; iu the entrance

we several small rocks, oa which (and

indeed on every rock and islet in the

whole compaas of this place) may be

ibund some remains of buildings. Port

Tristomo is about two miles long, and

though shallow at one end» is an excel-

lent harbour. No ruins of any magtii-

tude were observed on its shores^ but

sufficient traces of buildings to prove

that they were once as thickly peopled

as the other parts of this district.

The whole of these islands and bays

may be included under the general

Greek name Kakava, pronounced by the

Tuiks Kekyi^va. Meletius,* the modem
Greek geographer, says, that a colony

firom Myra settled here, who named the

Meletii G«og. Vet. et JNov. in Lycia, Veoet.

1788.
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place Kakava from the multitude of par*'

tridges. They still abotiud in great

numbers: on landing in one of the east-

em coves a little before sun^rise, two or

three hundred were started by the bow-

man as he vaulted to the shore ; and the

noise they made on taking wiug together,

from beneath the bushes, was astonish-

ing* They are of the red-legged species,

and a large bird, but not so well flavour-

ed as the grey: they run with great

swiftness, and though but little molested,

are peculiarly wary.

Future events may possibly restore

this place to its former population and

importance. Its numerous creeks and

easy access will always render it a fa^

vourite resort of the small and timid

coasters of the Levant : while its great

extent, its bold shores, and the facihty of

defence, may hereafter' point it out as

an eligible place for the rendezvous of

a fleet. Both here and at Kastelorizo,

the many detached islands and secure

4
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bays, would afford coiivenient situations

for airing stores* for unloading prizes or

traoi^ports, tor stretching rigging, and for

the various operations of a refit; and

both these ports may be considered the

luore valuable, as from hence to Syria

there is but one land-locked harbour.

In common, however, with Kastelorizo,

this place has the serious detect of wani>

iog a constant supply of fresh water ; for

the scorching heat of sununor dries up

all the rivulets. Good water was found

in several ofthe reservoirs attached to the'

ruined houses, but a fleet could not trust

to such precarious means.

Neither are refiresbments easily ob*;

tained here ; we were obliged to send to

Myra to purchase bullocks ; and though

the officer was accompanied by a mes-

senger irom the Agha of Kakava, he

found great difficulty in persuading the

inhabitants to part with even one. Per-

haps by sending to the superior Agha,
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who resides ten or twelve hours up the

country, beef and vegetables might be

more readily procured ; for the plsin of

Myra seemed to be well stocked with

cattle, and the Agha said, that although

he could not compel the owners to part

with their property, the governor of the

district would assuredly enforce our re*

quisitions.

Kakava is altogether unnoticed by

Strabo ; but there can be no doubt that

the island is the DolicldsU of Ptolemy.

That name exactly implies its long and

narrow shape ; and it is placed by bim

next in order to Megint^, which was

certamly the antient name of Kastelorizo

island.

About three miles to the eastward of

* TbfOttgl^iit t)ie Levant, diitaiices are exprette^

Iqr ibe Dumber «l houn wludi s emvao of camels, or

perhaps which an ordinary foot-traveller, employs in

perfomiiiig ajourney. Tbe rate of the former may be

cstimled at about^ geogiiplucal nilet per bour.
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the ianumerabie ialaiids and cimks of

KakaTOy we came to the mouth of the

Andraki, a small brackish river that

uraAcstlie rains of the aotient and oele*

boated city of Myra.

On the north side of tbe>eatf8&oe of

this river are several mined hottses» sar*'

cophagi, and tombs; and on the other

^de stand the remains of a spacious Bo^

man granary. The Iront wall isof plain

cat' stone> and nearly perfect; it is two

hundred feet long and twenty high, witia

a pediment at each extreme. The fol-

lowing inscription extends along the

whole oi the front; the letters are large*

distinctly out^ ' and no whene defiused.

HORRBA IMP CAESARIS BIYX TRAI*

AN I PARTtHICI F DIVI KEitVAB

KEPOTIS TRAXANI ADRIANI AV-

GVSTI COS III.

. The granary is divided into seven com-

paitmeots, each of which had a door to

J
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the front. Over the centre door are two

busts of a male and a female ; and two

marble slabs, apparently belonging to

some more antient edifice, are inserted m
the wall; one bears a long Greek in*,

scription, the other represents, in low re-

lief, a female witli a sceptre and crown,

reclined upon a sofa; near her a male

figure, also crowned, holds a cup in his

right hand ; and (emblematic figures fill

up the remainder of the tablet. Under*

neath . is a Greek inscription, which,

as well as the figures, has been much

abused.

Above the granary, on the summit of

a peaked hill, is a small ruined temple

of very white marble. This hill com-

mands an interesting view ofthe indented

shores of Kakava, and of the extensive

plain of Myra, which is bounded, to the

northward by a range of huge black

mountains.

The.name of the river Andraki, bears

a strong resemblance to Andriacc, a sea->

s
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port town placed a few miles to the east*

ward of Dohchiiti by Ptolemy. It is

true that the siinilarity of the antient

and modem names in countries which

have so often changed their harharian

masters, affords but slender proof of the

identity of the places; yet as these rains

demonstrate that a town did exist here,

and as no more probable situation pre-

sents itself, it may be natural to con-

clude that they are the remains of An-

driaei. A passage in Appian's Civil

Wars seems to place the question be-

yond doubt: he calls ilndrioc/ the port

of Myra; and adds, that Lucullus broke

the chain which crossed it, ascended the

river, and plundered that city.

About three miles up this river stand

the ruins of the city of Myra ; and near

them a village^ which still retains that

name. Meletius says that Myra was

originally a Rhodian colony; and he

boasts that the bishop was the metropo^

Lib. IV.
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Ikan of dufty-fiix. suffiragan sees. The

present race of Greeks, coasider it as a

pboe of peculiar sanctity. Here, say

tkey, St. Paul preached; her^ is the

shrine of St. John ; and above all, here,

are deposited the ashes of St. Nicokv

—

their patron saint. Tiieir chum, how*

ew, to this ultimate step of the climax

may be doubted ; for, according to Mu-
ratori,* both Venice and Bari dispute

die koDMr of having carried away his

hody. My time would not permit me
to eacamine diis great emporium of pre«>

ciousffelios; but. Mr. Cockerell, a geatle-

man well known to tiie literary world by

his intesesting discovefies in Greece, and

who visited Myra the following year,

Ibund there the luins ef a considerable

cily ; the theatre was very perfi9Qt» and

he saw many fragments of sculpture, that

wre«eExecuted in« laasterly style.

The inhabitants, ase^hieily Turks, and

he described them as more than ordina-

^ AmMHjdlldia, tomo fi
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rily jedoys and feTociotis. While ex*

amiDiiig some statues^ one of the mob

exclaimed, If the infidels are attracted

here by these blaBphemous figures, the

temptation shall soon cea^; for when

that dog is gone, I will destroy them."

A Mohammedan considers all imitations

of the human figure to be impious, and

the admiration of them idolatrous* Mjt.

Cockerell succeeded, however, in mak-

ing some sketches ; and it is to be hoped

that the public will be allowed to be*

nefit from his researches there, as well

as in other parts that interesting

country*

The plain ofMyra is partly cultivated;

it also displayed some symptoms ofcofl»-

merce, in the heaps of billet wood and

deal plank, Which lay on the beach

ready for embarkation.

A considerable lake intervenes between

the plain and a range of motffitaans,

which, in bending to the southward,

forms the Cape of Phindka. This lake
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was too shallow for the boats to advanoc;

far; but the strong current which set

out^ through the narrow channel by

which it communicates with the sea,

seemed to indicate that it was fed by a

river of some magnitude. Near the en-

trance there are two small islands, on

which are remains of buildings ; and on

the northern bank of the lake, there ap-

peared to be some large ruins. It is pos-

sible that the river may have been the an-

tient Limyrus, and those ruins the town

ofLiimfra, which Strabo places at twenty

stadia from the sea.

This lake is separated from the sea by

a narrow ridge of sand and gravel, the

shape and limits of which are evidently

piescribed by the opposing efforts of

the current within, and of the sea with-

out ; the former sweeps along its interior

edge, and, perhaps, supplies it with fresh

accession of matter from tlie mountains

;

while the external surf rolls back the

loose gravel, and piles it up like a wall.
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It was pleasing to observe in action the

causea» which can thus enable a neck of

fragile sand to resist the impetuosity of

the ocean, while every day furnished in-

stances of the most compact rocks yield-

ing to its violence.

On the eastern side of Cape Phineka,

there is an antient fortress: it had but

one inhabitant, a very old man, and he

promptly undertook to guide a party of

the officers to a village up the valley;

where they succeeded in purchasing a

few small bullocks and some vegetables*

Nothing remarkable was observed in the

journey; but the Agha of the village

asserted that about four hours farther up

the country, there lay many remains of

columns, sculpture, and inscriptions;

and he proposed mounting and escort-

ing them thither, on the foUowmg day

:

—before that time, however, the ship

had completed her wooding and water-

ing.

The faciUty with which both these
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hec6ss^l*y operations can be effected,

tendetB this bay a very convenient an-*

chorage. Ships lie at no great distance

from t^ro rivers of excellent water; small

trees, fit for iirewood, grow on tlieir

banks ; and the bar at the entrance of

the ea3tem river is deep enough to allow

the passage of loaded boats. As far as

the boat went up^ it was observed^ that

in the moist plain through wiiich these

rivers flow, the trees are deciduous, while

the surrounding mountains are clothed

with the dark dwarf pine which charac*

terizes all the coast

The Aperra of Ptolemy might possibly

have stood where the old fortress is now;

and, perhaps, one of these rivers may

have been the Limyrus oi btrabo, instead

of that above-mentioned, to the west-

ward of Cape Phineka.
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CHAPT£R III.

CAPE AND ISLANDS OF KHELIDONIA.—DE-

UKTASH.

In puisuiog the coast towards the great

KheUdonian promontory, we observed a

group ofsmall hills^ a few miles in shores

which had the smooth round appearance

of tumuli; but circumstances did not

admit of our crossing the plain to ascer-

tain the fact.

In a ketch of Phineka Bay, which is

p2
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annexed to a published chart of the

Archipelago, " Large Ruins'* are mark-

ed upon the eastern shore : taking their

existence for granted, and persuaded that

we had seen^ theip from the ship with a

telescope, we were not a little amused on

reaching the spot, to fiad that what we

bad arranged in our minds, as castles, and

turrets, and embattled walls, were but

the dark shadows of deeply indented

cliffs, without any vestige of buildings.

We had more occasions than this to

guard against the danger of trusting io

appearances; which, hazardous, at all

times, IS peculiarly so in visiting coun-

tries but little known, where the natural

propensity to make discoveries cannot

fail to excite the imagination in a more

than ordinary degree.

The vale of Phineka is well watered,

and may probably have been a rich and

ilmviug colony in the hands of its aa-

tient possessors; but at piesent a few

wandering cattle, and a cultivated patch
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here and there, serve only to rend^ the

general desolation more conspicuous.

There is» howeverj acoqj8ideral)le;tr8i$c

here in deals, large coUectipus. of whicb

were lying on the beach.

Cape Kheiidoniay the antient Fraumi^

torium Sacrum, is the termination of a

side branch of that vast chain of moun-

tains which formerly bore the general

name of Mount Taurus. Five rugged

islands lie within a short distance pf the.

Cape ; a creek, or rather a' deft in the

nearest of them, sheltered our boat firom

a heavy ^well that began to roll along

the shore, and its perpendicular sides

screened the people, while eating their

dinners, from the scorching rays of the

sun—no trifling luxury, after the fiuigu*

ing operations of six hours, with the ther-^

mometer at 90^ in the shade. This cleft

crosses over the ridge oi the island ; and

it is remarkable, that in two of the other

islands there^e clefts of the same kind,

and nearly in the same direction; as if
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the criMt of the earth had been cloven

ia parallel lines, and that the intervening

bdt of rock had descended till again

wedged in the chasm.

Two of these islands are from four to

.

filre hundred feet high ; the other three

are small and barren. Scylax* mentiontl

but two, and Strabo but three ; and the

latter expressly states that they are of

equal size. If tlie above-mentibned sin*

gular appearance hfts been caused by an

earthquake since he wrote, it may not

be a very extravagant conjecture, that

the same shock has rent the former three

into the present number ; and, that the

intermediate parts have ^Itogether diis*

appeared.

Pliny accuses these islands of beiag

nioldous to navigators ; but we discover*

ed no dangers.

They preserve their antieiit nume CA^
Monia among the Greeks ; but by die

Scylads PeripliUy p. Sd» inter Geog. Mto. Gnec*

Ed. Oxbfi. \m.
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Italian ttulors, who for centuries wem
the chiet iiavigators tbese it

floftened into Celkloiiiy and from thence^

by aa easy tx^mition, the Turks b^Y^

adopted the name Shelidaa. It is Siaid

by Meietiu8» that thetr name vms Ofigi*

nally derived irom the uumber of.^ival''

lowB by wfaidh they are finequeatted ; but

duiing our stay^ uam wreaee pfirpeived*

At an earlier period of the year, however,

aod IMmt to the wefltwariL mat flights

ofthese birds croa^d over us, 33 if wm^
iug irom Africa : towaods sunaet mmy
feick&d on our yadrds and liggiAg, aad

some evea took refuge in the cabifiit

whene they veie uutently so ovenfiovei^

ed with sleep, as to admit of their Jb^iug

handled; but at day-light the n&sfi

morning they pursued their joudrney jx>

Ae northwaid.

The island of Ckambousa (the Cfvtih

busa of Strabo, and Dimysia of Scylax

and Pliny), iies within a few miles of the

above clustec
. A chasm, of the sam^
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nature that has been already described^

nearly divides it into two parts, wliich

are conneeted by a high and narrow

ridge of rocl^ ; and under this ridge there

is a cave, or natural tunnel, througli

which our boats w^re rapidly swept by.

the current At the nortliern extremity

of the island, a vein of dark and brittle

serpentine peeps up from under the lime**

stone olifls; and on the main land,

where a tract of this rock extends ib£

several miles along the shore, we found

every cape broken down into a perpen<*

dicular cliff, and from every cliff a short

i>eef of the broken materials projecting

into the sea. It is possible that all those

islands may rest on a similar basis, and

that wherever that friable substratum

rises to the suriace of the water, they

have been gradually undermined by the

unceasmg stress ot the swell and current:

and thus, these various phenomena of

clefts^ chasms,^ and tunnels^ may be

owing to the comnioii operations of na-
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ture through a long course of ages, with-

out the iuterpositioa of any violent sub-

terraneous convulsions*

Another singular circumstance in this

island, is a little stream of excellent

water, which bursts out of its eastern

side: so sharp and barren a ridge of

rock can hardly collect a sufficient quan-

tity of r£un to supply it ; the source of the

spring would therefore appear to be in the

mountains of the continent; and if so,

its channel of commuaication must pass

tinder the bed of the sea, which is 170 feet

deep between the island and the main.

From Syria to the Archipelago, there

is a constant current to the westward^

slightly felt at sea, but very perceptible

near the shore, along this part of which

it runs with considerable but irregular

velocity : between Adratchan cape and

the small a4}acent island, , we found it

one day almost three miles an hour; and

the next, without any assignable cause

for such jst, change, not : half that quaUr
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tity* The coafiguration of the coast will

perhaps account for the superior strength

of the current about here: the great

body of water, is it moves to the west-

wardy is intercepted by the western ^soart

of die Gulf of Adalia ; thus pent up and

accumulated, it rushes with augmented

violenoetowardsCapeKhelidocua,wbenv

diffusing itself in the open ^ea» it agatfl

becomes equalized.

The cause» dae ^progress, and the t^
mination of this current, would form a©

iRteiMttQg aubject for iutune inTes%9f-

tion. To trace its conn^on with tiie vth

lume of water, which enters by the Strait

of Gibraltar, with the influx of tiie cur* ,

rents from the Euxine, and with the e^ect

of the Nile, and of theaumeroustiiough.

small nvers of Asia Minor, will xequire

a series of correspondmg observations on

both aides of^ Meditemmean. The

counter currents, or those which return

Ixneath die sur&oe of iStte w»l»r, are

4ilso ,vei^ remarkable^ in some parts of
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(ke Archipelago they are at times wo

strong as to prevent the steermg ot the

ship; and^ in one instance, on sinking

the lead, when the sea was calm aad

dear^ with shreds of buntin of various

oolours attached at every ytard to the

hue, they pointed in diflerent directioos

all luund the compass.

Beyond Admtcfaan island we found «
snug little harbour, called Port Geno*-

vese, but without inhabitants, and with

only a few scattered ruins of housea.

Small deer were browsing among the

thorny bushes; but they were too shy to

admit of our approach.

The scenery here is very grand ; white

di&, that rise perpendicularly out of

the sea to the height of six and seven

hundred feet, are contrasted with the

dark pines which cap dieir summits;

above them towers the majestic peak

ofAdratchan ; and, in the distance, stiU

loftier ranges ofmountains, whose rugged

tof^ ore streaked with snow that never
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melts, exhibit every variation of outlind

and efiect.

At the northern foot of that great peak,

a small river, that winds by^a succession

of steep gaps through several parallel

tangles of hills, enters the sea from be*

tween two rocky points close to each

other. The mouth of this river was ior^

merly guarded by a castle on one of the

points, which, with many other buildings

that surround it, have a neat and comi^

paiutively modern appearance. They

are now more or less ruined ; and the

inhabitants, who are mostly Turks, pre-^

fer their wretched huts to the trouble of

repairing these more substantial dwel-

lings. The name of the village is Delik-^

tash, or the Perforated Rock so

called from a natural gateway ia one of

the above points, through which passes

the only road that leads to the adjacent

•valley* >

The above opening between the rocky

joints expandsinto afimaU4»rcular pla^n;
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surrounded by an amphitheatre ofmoun-

tains, and £Ued with ruins of an antient

date, and of a very diflferent character

from those already mentioned. Among
others are the remains of a spacious tem-

ple, with a door fifteen feet high, the

architrave of wiuch is composed ot three

single jtones. It may perhaps be worth

noticing,, that the members of the archi-*

trave on the north side of the door, are

enriched, while those on the south side

are plain^—probably unfinished. /

The following inscription was found

perfectly fresh on an overturned pedestal

in this temple

:

ATTOKP ATO P AK AI

CAFAMAPKONAXPH
IOMANTMNBIN0;il

r BKACTONAPMEN
AKONMHAlKONnAP '

eiKONrSPMANIl^ON
OAYNnHVlVNHKOy
AHKAIOAHMOC

»

• ETAWPEAE UAN
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On the other side of the river are the

remains of a theatDe* and innumerable

tombs and inscriptions.

Strabo, in his concise descrifytion of

this part of the coast, mentions Olym-

pus, a large city, with a momitain ofthe

some name but also called Phcenicus/'

From the foregoing inbcnption, from the

extent of the ruins, and from the order

of the places, it is clear that Deliktash

was the city, and the impending peak

of Adratchan the mountain, to whicji he

alludes in this passage. Yet the appli-

cation of two names to that monntaiii

almost implies his doubt of the proper

one : besides, he afterwards gives an ac-

count of a mount Obftnpus, apparently in

connexion with Phasdis: these, and other

circumstances which will be stated when

we come to t;hat town, indupe me to be-

lieve that the name Olympm belonged

to the city, but not to the mountain.

And from the above i^sc;ript^pn there can

be no hesitation in fmnouncing the
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ruins at Deliktash to be the remains of

that city*

It is remarkable, that not only in

this inscription^ but in all the others

where the name of the place is insert*

ed, we found it written <»»w—0/^7jpw5.

Which may be the best authority^ the

tnarbles or the manuscripts, I will not

venture to decide.

The coasts to the northward of this

place, Strabo calls Corycm ; the Turkish

name for the district is Tchiraly, which

means the country of unctuous wood;

and the inhabitants assert that ihe tim-

ber of the fir-trees is pecuUarly inflam-

mable.

We had seen from the ship the pre-

ceding night a snmll but steady light

iamong the hills ; on mentioning the dr-

cumstanee to the inhabitants, we learned

that it was a Yanar, or volcanic flame,

and they offered to supply us with hemes

and guides to examine it.

" We rode about two miles^ through a
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fertile plain, partly cultivated ; and then

winding up a rocky and thickly wooded

glen, we arrived at the place*. In the in-

ner corner of a ruined building the wall

18 undermined, so as to leave an aperture

of about three feet diameter, and shaped

like the mouth of an oven :—from thence

the flame issues, giving out an intense

heat, yet producing no smoke on the

wall; and though from the neck of the

opening we detached some small lumps

ofcaked soot, the walls were hardly dis*

coloured. Trees, brushwood, and weeds,

grow close round this little crater; a

soiall stream trickles down the hill hard

bye, and the ground does not appear to

feel the effect of its heat beyond the dis-

tance of a few yards. The hill is com-

posed of the crumbly serpentine already

moitioned, with occasional loose blocks

of limestone ; and no volcanic producr

lions whatever were perceived in the

neighbourhood.

At a short distance, lower down the
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ride of the hill, there is another hole,

wliich ha^ apparently been at sonie time
,

the vent of a similar flame; but our

guide declared, that, in the memory of

man^ there had been but the one, and

that it had never changed its present

size or appearance. It was never ac-

companied, he said, by earthquakes or

noises; and it ejected neither stones,

smoke,' or noxious vapours, nothing but

a brilliant and perpetual ilame, which

no quantity of water could quench. The

riiepherds firequently cooked their vie-*

tuals there ; and he affirmed, witli equal

composure, tliat it was notorious that

the Yanar would not roast meat which

had been stolen.

This phenomenon appears to have ex-

isted here for many ages, as unquestion-

ably this is the place to which Pliny

alludes in the ibUowing passage:—

Mount Chimsmi, near Phaselis, emits

an unceasing flame, that burns day and

s
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night"* We did not, however, find the

adjacent mouataias of Hephmtia quite

80 inflammable as he describes them.

The late Colonel Rooke, who lived

for many years among the islaiitls of the

Archipelago, informed me that high up

on the western mountain of Samos, he

had seen a flame of the same kind, but

that it was intermittent* Others have

been observed in different parts of the

world : Major Rennell has &voured me
witli a description of one at Chittagong

in Bengal, somewhat similar in its cir-

cumstances to our Yanar. It is enclosed

by a temple; aad, iu the hands of the

priests, has been adroitly converted to

an engine of superstition : they likewise

employ it in dressing their victuals*

Among several contiguous buildings,

we found the remains of a Christian

Church ; it is low, and rudely built

;

the inside had formerly been stuccoed,

* Plin. iL 106, and v. 27.
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and painted in compartments of red,

white, and green, but had afterwards

received a coat of coarse plaster, which,

having dropped off in many places, dis-

covers several painted inscriptions cu-

riously ornamented, of which we could

make out little more than, Theodulus,

the servant of God;" There are many

mutilated inscriptions on detached stones

in the neighbourhood ; in one we again

read the name another, which

is on a broken pedestal, that now forms

a part of the wall through which the

flame emerges, records the virtues of

some person to whom a statue had been

erected at the public expeiise; but in

none of them is there the smallest allu-

N sion to the flame, or to the object of the

building which surrounds it.

From this singular spot we returned

by a different road, and halted at some

Turkish huts, or, more properly speak-

ing, heaps of loose stones, which, scarce-

ly arranged into walls, support, by way

b2
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of roof^ a covering of brancbes, leaves,

and grass ; there were neither chimneys

or windows, and nothing more wretch-

ed can be conceived than these habita-

tions. This, however, applies only to

the outside; for, on seeing us approach,

• the ladies had quickly retreated to their

houses, and our infidel eyes' were not

allowed to peep into those hallowed pre-

cincts. In fine weather (and in that

climate three-fourths of the year are

fine) the men live under the shade of a

tree; to the branches are suspended

their hammocks and their little utensils

;

on the ground they spread carpets, upon

which the day is chiefly passed in smok-

ing; a mountain-stream, near which they

always chtise this umbrageous abode,

serves for their ablutions and their be-

verage ; and the rich clusters of grapes,

which hang from every branch of the

tree, invite them to the ready repast.

The vines are not cultivated in this

part of Asia in the same manner as in
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tl^ wine countriesy^ where each plant is

annually pruned down to the bare stalk;

tfaey are here traiued up to some tall

tree, frequently a plum or an apricot:

the teDdhls reach the loftiest as well

as the lowest branches, and the tree

tibus seems to be loaded with a doubloi

crop of fruit.. Nothing can present a

more delightful appearance than the in-

timately blended greens and the two spe-

cies of fruit, luxuriantly mingled. How
alluring to the parched and weary tra-

\elle^ in these sun-burned regions ! and

in none perhaps will he meet with a

more hearty welcoiue. ,ln the Turkish

character there is a striking contrast of

good and bad qualities: though insati-

ably avaricious, a Turk is always hospit-

able, and frequently generous; though

to get, and that by any means, seems to

be the first law of his nature, to give is

not the last; the afflueat Mussulman

freely distributes his aspers; the needy

traveller is sure of recdving refreshment,
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and sometimes even the honour of shar-*

ing his pipe : his religipn binds him to

supply his greatest enemy with bread

and water ; and on the public roads, nu-

merous khans,* where gratuitous lodg-

ing is given, and fountains, or cisterns,

for the benefit of thirsty passengers and

their cattle, have been constructed by

individual munificence.

In this point ofview, the character of

the modern Greeks would ill bear a

comparison with that of their oppressors:

such a companson, however, would be

unfair, for slavery necessarily entails a

peculiar train of vices; but it may be

hoped, that the growing energy, which

must one day free them from political

slavery, will also emancipate them from

its moral effects.

We found the Agha of the district on

the beach, waiting my return to Delik-

tash, and in rather a discontented mood.

During our excursion he had been on

* luus, or CaraTanserajs.
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board. For various reasons, I common-

ly went on shore as one of the lieute-

nants; and the oihcer on whom the

^command devolved, had general direc-

tions to receive in my apartments any

respectable visitors, and, personating the

captain, to give them pipes and coffee.

IjQ this instance he inadvertently betray-

ed my absence. The Agha, starting from

his seat, demanded to be put on shore*

He was invited to see the rest of the fri-

gate.—^No, he replied, he came to visit

the captain, out of respect to the Eng-

lish nation, and not to see a house of

boards; and, were he to look at any

thing, it might be suspected that curio-

sity had prompted his visit A salute,

howev er, of a few guiib on his departure,

httd partly pacified him : and my pouch

full oi gu^ipowder completed our recon-



CHAPTER IV.

PJ/^5£L/S—MAKRY—CiV/DI7S.

Five miles north-east from Deliktash

there are some small uninhabited islands,

called by Turks and Greeks, the Three

Islands. They are unnoticed by Strabo

and Ptolemy, but are probably the three

barren Cyprice of Pliny.

Opposite to these islands, and about

five miles in shore, is the great mountain

I
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of Takhtalu. The base, which is cook-*

posed of the crumbly rock b^re men-

tioned, is irregularly broken into deep

ravines, and covered with small trees;

the middle zone appears to be limestone,

with scattered evergreen bushes; and its

bald summit rises in an insulated peak

7,800 feet above the sea. There were

but a few streaks of snow left on this

peak in the month of August, while

many of the distant mountains of. the in-

terior were completely white for nearly

a tburth part of the way down their

sides. It may be iufeiTed from thence,

that the elevation of this part of Mount

Taurus is not much less than 10,000 feet,

and nearly equal to that ofMount Etna.

It is natural that such a striking fea-

ture as this stupendous mountain, in a

country inhabited by an illiterate and

credulous people, should be the subject

of numerous tales and traditions; ac-*

cordingly we were informed by the pea-

sants, ibat there is a perpetual flow of
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the purest water from the very apex ;

and that, notwithstanding the snow

which still lingered in the chasms, roses

blow there all the year round. The

Agha ofDeliktash assured UBy thateveiy

autumn a mighty groan is heard to issue

from thesummit ofthe mountain^ louder

than the report of any cannon» but un*

accompanied by fire or smoke. He pro-*

fesoed his igUOTaace of the cause ; but on

being pressed for his opinion, gravely

repliedttthat he believed it was an annual

summons to the Elect to make the.best

of thw way to Paradise, 't Howeter

amusing tim Agha's theory^ it may pos«

sibly be true that such explosions take

jdaee; the mountain , artillery described

)l)y Captains Lewis and Clarke, in tfieir

travels in North America* aiild aimtlaf

phenomena which are said to have oc<

curred in Sooth America, seem tb lend

some pfobajbility to the account.

They have also a tradition, that when

Moses fled from Egypt, he took up^ bis
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abode near this mountain, which was

therefore called Moossa^daghy, or tbe

mountain of Moses. This mountain it

but a few miles from the Yaiiar of De^-

lil^tash, and the il^me there may be al*

most said to issue from the midst of a

thicket. May not some confused asso-

ciation between it and the burning bush

on Mount Horeb,* have given birth to

this fanciful tradition of the sojourn of

Moses on Takhtalu ?

On a small peninsula^ at the foot of

Takhtalu, are the remains of the city of

l^haseiis, with its three ports and lake, as

described by Strabo. The lake is now

a mere swamp» occupying the middle of

the isthmus, and was probably the source

of those bonefal exhalations, wbidb, ac-

cording to livy and Cicero, rendered

PAose&so unhealthy.

The principal port was. formed by .a

stone pier, at the western side of the

isthmus; it prq|ected about,two hnUdDed

* ExodiMy iiL iL
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yzrds into the sem by which it has been

eutirely overthrown^ and can now only

be traced under water. The two other

ports were on .the eastern side ; one of

them is very small, with a narrow en-

trance in the pier, where it seems to have

been closed by gates. The pier is angu-

lar, with a rock for its outer abutment

;

and to this circnmstance it probably

owes its preservation, the masoAry being

still nearly perfect. The third port

seems to have been only a recess in the

shore, where the lake discharges itself;

and without any artificial protection;

unless a long broken reef which fiw5es it,

was once the foundation oi a great mole*

The flat top ofthe peninsula is covered

with fuined houses, of the same modern

character as those mentioned at Delik-

tash, and like them, uninhabited. There

are also many remains of the antient

city ; they appear to be ofdifferent dates;

for the semi^circular arches of the aque-*

duct correspond with the architecture of
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that period when the Romans were in

possession ofAsia Minor, while the coarse

materials and rude workmanship of the

theatre indicate a more remote age.

The theatre is scooped out of the hill

;

its external diameter is about 150 feet»

and part of the proscenium is still erect.

It had originally twenty-one rows of

seats, which are low and narrow, and

without those chiseled channels to carry

oft the rain, which are to be seen in all

the later and better finished theatres.

Fronting the theatre are the remains

of several large buildings, among which

may possibly have stood the Temple of

Minerva^ wherein, it is said, the spear of

Achilles was preserved.*

A straight avenue, flagged with mar-

ble, leads up from the small eastern port,

and terminates between the theatre and

these buildings. It is about 400 feet

long and 30 wide, and from the rows of

* FrasaiuM, fit 3.
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•eats on each side, seems to have beea

intended for a place of public exhi-

bition.

There are several sarcophagi SLtPhaselis,

but none oftheir inscriptions were legible,

and excepting one» they had all been

opened: thishad escaped the general late>

having been concealed by a thick cover-

ing of earth, which, as it lay close to the

shore, the surfhad partly removed; thus^

leaving one end of it exposed to view.

Elated with the discoyar5^ we eagerly

proceeded to explore its contents : while

the necessary, implements were collect-

ing, our imagination was on the stretch

;

and urns, or coins, or antient weapon^

at least were expected to reward our la-

bour^ At length the tools arrived ; the

ponderous lid was raised ; and the bones

ofa single skeleton ware discotered, 'and

nothing more. These were strong and

fimv and did not undergo aifiy immedi-

ate change from exposure to the air ; th^
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skeleton was of the middle size,^ and was

placed with the face up, and the head to

the northward.

The sea had also brokea iato a square

mausoleum, that stands near the aque*

duct» and two lai^. sarcophagi, which

lay on the beach, appeared to have been

washed out by its violence. They were

ol the whitest marble, and of very neat

workmanship. The lids or roofs of tlie

sarcophagi on this coast, are each form-

ed of a single stone, and are generally

shaped like a gothic arch; these,. how>

ever, were flat, and on each was a recum-

bent human figure, in low relief* The

sides of both of Ui^m were richly or|]»-

mented; one, with wreaths of flowers

and fruit; the other,, with a fimeral pno-

cession, and a chace, in which the fi-

gures of the boar, the rhinoceros, and

the elephant, were manifest Neithe^ of

them bore any inscriptions. As they

lay on a gravel beach» expoaed^to the

swell, the sharper parts of the sculpture
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had, at the period oi our iirst visit, alrea-

dy suffered from the attrition of the peb-

bles; but on our return the following

year, we were astonished at tfee rapidity

with which the work of destruction bad

advanced : the more delicate parts were

utterly effaced, and the whole was so

bruised and disfigured^ as to be hardly

recognized: even the huge blocks of

marble were turned over, or broken into

fragments.

The headland, upon which the town

stood, consists of a soft rock, wiiich ea-

sily yields to the action of the sea. The

cliffi &11 in as they become unsupport-

ed, and in many plaoes shew the sections

of circular reservoirs, which are neatly

plastered* These probably belonged to

dwelling-houses which have crumbled

away with. the cli&; and we may con-

sequently presume, that the town and

the peninsula must have once, extended

.beyond their present limits.

If the havoc made here by the sea
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should continue its progress in the same

ratio, there will soon remain but few

vestiges of Phaselis: tlie peninsula will

be undermined, and will gradually sink

into a shapeless reef of rocks below the

surface of the ocean.

The avenue that leads from the small

harbour to the theatre is overgrown with

bushes, and strewed with columns, pe-

destals, and other fragments of large

buildings, among which were found

many inscriptionsi containing the name

of Phaselis, ^ Several were transcribed;

but the two following will be sufficient

to introduce here.
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On a large pedestal, which seeras to

have supported a st^ue :

—

#AZBABITONHBOYAHKAIQAHM0B
••EMATOHAIXTOtKOAAAMAI* HHM ^ TI****ANAPAK.AA**
** ***0*NrENOMENONK.AI****
**OT01frA»MA*»**0STH5II0*»0**
ZIKOSAnPOTBYSAM
•••NITOTTHZZnHaXPOWO**
Tl ••aNTAX* 2nPOKA©NI B

AO JTHinOA, EOXeEAZ. ASHNAI^
•K,AIAA02KAITIin*EnilIEPA*
T A N F I 2 * T A M £ Y Z A N T A • 1 A> O T E I M

tTVOrZA 2 K A« BKA2TBHAPX
TBTB1MH2 •'TTTOlTTnOTHl
nOAB02*nOAMAKAlM««^
AAffAPH BXRMBltONTHnA.TP l.A *

BNTfiTM 1 Z n HZATTOIrXPOll^
KAIMETATHNTEAET »*NA1
AinNIO T 2 A n P E A 2 KAIM E M**
nOTATHH A TPIA 1 EI2TEANA 0 H fA * *

•••EaPIAZKAlAIANOMAl APETH2
**BKBNTH2BIZAVT02>^THHABT0T
AMAPIANT02AIIAZTA2IRBnOIB2ATO
MBNltH22AHK A IT B PT X A B II B PO M O
AZIABITt 2RAB tAKA IKAPIPON 0 IfoBATTOTKArtCf

••nTOABIIAI0 2»A|l*TAIATO»*»»»»**
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On another pedestal, which also ap-

pears to have borne a statue :

—

AYTOKPATOPIR
A I DAPITPAI ANO
AAPI ANfiXEBALT O
riATPinATPi^os
OA Y Mil i a VOTHP *

TOTKOE MO YTAY
THrEniBAZEns
H B OTAH KA I OAHMO£

We found on a large ornamented tab-

let a long inscription, which, though too

much mutilated to insert a copy, seemed

to import that " Tyndaris, daughter of

Diotimus, and wife of Licinius, the son

ofMarcus, and grandson ofRutiuus, built

ft new Forum for the city of Olympus,

and dedicated it to the Emperor Ha-

drian/' From thence, and from the prcr

ceding inscription, it would almost seem

that the town, or perhaps the district, of

FluueUs was likewise called Olympus ; or

possibly, that this was another name for

the great mountain ofTakhtalu, and that

the cities at its base were included in the

appellation. That mountain however,

f2
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is distinctly called by Strabu, Mount

Sohffna;* but be afterwards mentions a
*' Mount Olympusy on Taurus, with a

castle of the same name, from whence

all Lycia, Pamphylia, and Pisidia may

be seen : it was the strong hold of Zeni-

cetus the pirate, to whom Corycus, Pha-

selis, and many places in Pamphylia

were subject ; and who burned himself

with all his household when Isauricus

took the mountain/'-f* Strabo introduces

this story in his account of the Latmus,

a river of Cilicia ; yet, so far is Lycia

from being visible from thence, that the

nearest part of it is 180 miles distant;

and undoubtedly the above passage re-

lates to one of the mountains on this por*

tion of the coast. The coincidence of

the name with that of ttie city and moun-

tain of Olympus, recently described at

Deliktash, would seem to apply it to thf

* Stmb. ziv. 666. Ed. Gasaubon, 1707. Tb» seemfe

to be the moontain from whence the wnilhfal Neptunt

descries Ulysses approaching Pbaeacia.—Odj^s^.E. v.

t Strab. juv.67i.
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mountain ofAdratchan which hangs over

that place : but, on the oilier hand, the

particular allusion to Phaseks, and the

superior magnitude of Mount Takhtalu,

from'whose lofty summit the view must

be as comprehensive as Strabo affirips,

appears decisively to point ii to this great

mountain. It might be added, that the

five other mountains of tlie autient world,

to which the name of Olympus vtsls given

are each ot them the highest of their im-

mediate districts ; the name, indeed, ap-

pears to imply preeminence ; and Takh-

talu is more than double the altitude of

Adratchan.

. Meletius gives Phaselis the modern

names of Phionda and Pitiusa, but from

the Turkish peasants we learned that at

present it is called Tekrova.

Before w« departed, all the marbles

iwhich bore inscriptions, were replaced in

the same situations in which they had

been found: or rather, they were put

into such positions as appeared best cal-
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culated for their preservation ; a practice

which we constantly adopted, for the

benefit of future trayeUeni.

, It has been already observed, that this

coast is covered with woods of pine, ex?

cept where they have been partially cut

for fuel, or cleared away in some of the

valleys for cultivation. The trees ace

generally coarse and stunted, but be-

tween PhoMeUs and Cape Avova, a belt

of large and handsome pines borders

the shore for some miles. We felled se-

veral which squared twenty-two inches

;

and found the timber tough and close

grained.

While tranquilly employed there, sur-

veying, wooding, and waterings we were

astonished by the report of some heavy

guns. No ships were in sight, there was

no appearance of forts or castles on this

almost uninhabited coast, and we began

to think that the angel of Takhtalu was

sounding his autumnal summons : but a

small vessel, which soon aftef anchored
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in a neighbouhng creek, pot an end to

our conjectures. She brought intelli-

gence that the city of Adaiia had been

lately surprised by a rival Bey, and that

the firing which had been heard was oc«

oasioned by an attempt of the former

governor to retake it.

' An approaching occultation of a star,

and a lunar eclipse, were shortly to take

place ; and the island of Rashat, which

is but a few miles from Adaiia, seemed

to be a desirable ptace for our little ob-

servatory. It would have been satis-*

fiu^tory to have obtained these observa*

tions near the principal city of the whole

coast ; but it was of more importance to

our pursuits to avoid being entangled in

the ieuds of those turbulent chieftains.

This news therefore determined me to

remain where we then were, oil Cape

Ayova: the distance of Adaiia, from

thence, is eighteen miles ; and though

the guns had been distmctly heard^ we

I

4
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flattered ourselves that we might conti'

Hue unperceived and undisturbed.

But vain were our hopes. The city

was recajitured by the fonner Pa^ha, and

the unsuccessful party were flying in all

directions. The following day, a large

body of them came down to the beach

abreast the ship, and begged of our

watering party to protect them from the

fury of their pursuers* This was of course

refused : we had no right to interfere in

their disputes;* and 1 determined neithop

to involve His Majesty s ilag, nor to ex-

pose our operatioi» to interruption or

feilure, through the resentment of a

Pasha whose government extends along

so large a portion of the coast. Ex?

haustedy however, as the fugitives were

by fatigue^ hunger, and wounds* I could

not resist their importunity for a little

bread, and for surgical assistance. But

the relreshments that we sent were bc^

companied with advice to escape, while
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there was yet time, into the woods, where

cavalry could not putsue them ; and in

that case, with an offer of sufficient bread

to carry them out ofthe province. They

replied, that to escape would be im*

possible—there were no roads open to

their retreat—^a price was set upon their

heads—and the want of success had now

rendered all the inferior Aghas hostile

:

besides, their religion taught them to

rely upon God for their deliverance—

•

or to submit without repining to their

fate.

Soibe hours after, a large sailing launch

was seen driiting out to sea, without any

person on board: our boats towed he?

along side^ and, as the horse-patroles of

the victorious party were already de-

wending into the plain, I proposed to

these poor wretches to victual that ves-

sel, to repair the oars and s&ils, and to

embark them m her, ready for the land-

breeze at night.

This also they declined :. none of them
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were seamen—they knew not how or

where to steer—and if their hour wat*

come^ they preferred dying like men,

with arms in their hands on shore, ta

being murdered by the cannon ot the

Pasha's cruisers, by whom they must ul-

timatdy be overtaken.

Things remained in this state till the

next morning, when one of the Pasha's

armed ships was seen rounding the cape;

and the party of cavalry, which had, tilt

then» been checked by the appearance

of our frigate, now crossed the river, and

surrounding at some distance that part

of the beach which was occupied by the

fugitives, seemed only to wait the ap-

proach of the above vessel to close upon

their victims. This was the crisis oftheir

fate. That fate depended upon me.

Cold and calculating prudence forbade

me to interfere : but~I could not stand

by, and see them butchered in cold

blood

!

My decision once made, there was not
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a moment to be lost Our boats were

dispatched, and in a few minutes I had

the satisfaction of rescuing sixty fellow-

creatures from immediate slaughter.

Since the rejection of their entreaties

on the preceding day, they had betrayed

no signs of despair or impatience ; they^

had neither reproached our obduracy,

nor murmured at their fate ; and whenr

our boats landed, they were found sit-

ting under the shade ofthe neighbouring

trees, with an air of resignation that bor**

dered on indifference. They now dis-

played neither exultation nor joy ; they

came on the quarter-deck with manly

composure ; they were perhaps grateful,

but their gratitude did not seem to be

addressed to us ; in their eyes, we were

still infidels; and though the immediate

preservers of their hves, we were but

tools in the handi of their proteoting

furophet.

The armed vessel had by this time

approached us : and two Turks of some-
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what superior rank, after a short consul-*

tation with their comrades on shore,

came on board the frigate. Though se-

cretly enraged at having been foiled of

their prey, they addressed me with the

most courteous respect: menaces, in-

deed, they were not in a condition to

offer ; but lo persuasiun and flattery they

trusted for success.

Though illiterate and ignorant, the

Turks are profoundly artful ; accustom**

ed to meditation and reserve, their coun^

tenance rarely betrays their feelings;

and equally suspicious of neighbours and

of strangers, they possess the most wary

dissimulation, and acute subtlety.

The conversation that took place with

these ambassadors from the Pasha, as

they styled themselves, was characteris-

tic and aiuusing. Coffee, the precursor

of' all business, being over, they began

by representing that their master s en*

tire ignorance of the object of the fri-

gate's appearance on the coast, had
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ulone prevented his earlier offers of as-

sistance ; and they insinuated, that our

conduct would have been less,ambiguous

in appearance, as well as more grateful

to his feelings, if we had made our first

visit at his capital. Then, gradually in-

troducing their more immediate business,

they disclaimed, they said, iAs an offen<*>

sive idea, the possibility that we could

condescend tq be interested: in. their

local quarrels; and affecting not tO;be

aware that the fogitives were on board,

they expressed their conviction, that I

knew nothing " of the remnant of the

band of robbers, whom they were in

pursuit." However little they were en-

couraged by the dry manner in which I

attended to this grimace, they proceed*

ed step by step to unfold their mission

:

the whole ai&ir was of course coloured

in their own way : sometimes they ob-

liquely alluded to the dis^easure of the

Po^rte, if we should persist in givipg

countenance to its rebellious subjects;
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and sometimes they glanced at the mag*

niiicent presents that might be expected

from the Pashty if on the other hand

we should accede to his wishes ; till at

length, intimating that they could guess

where the runaways were» they made a

formal demand of their persons. Thus

far they had been suffered to proceeds

in the hope that some terms might be

obtained : but, perceiving that uncondi-

tional surrender was the sole object of

their instructions, and that nothing but

indiscriminate slaughter would sati^

fiieir vindictive master, I here put an

end to the conference, and civilly dis*

missed them from the ship.

In departing* they offered my inter-

preter a large sum it he could induce me

to give up, at least, the Bin Bashy,*

or chief; they also tried to sound him

with respect to our future intentions:

bul^ disappointed in all their intrigues^

^ A Bin Baahy nitaiM the oommuider oft tfaoiMHiid

MD y and maj answ^ to our nok of cokNiel.
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they at last begged for a small ittock of

Goffiee and rum»^ as their embarkation

had been so sudden, that they were

wholly unprovided; and in this point

alone they succeeded.

After quitting U8» they went back to

the shore; again consulted with the land

party ; and then made sail^ to the west-

ward in quest of a vessel,, in which

the plunder of the treasury^ had been

carried off. We remained at anchor to

conclude our business.

The next day we put to ma^; and re^

turned to Makry. This town is situated

oil an excellent harbour at the bottom

of a deep and safe gulf. From thence

the government expresses, and travellers

from Constantinople embark for Egypt

Firewood is also sent to the same ^lace;

and timber, tar, cattle, and salt,, are ex*^

ported, to the island of Khodes. Small

* The IWki drink mm widioat Gompmiclioii : tlicj

preteiid lint die liifrpraliibte dialilled from

tbe juice of the grape.
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vessels are therefore always found in this

gulf; and irequent demand renders pro-

Visions cheap, and easy to be procured.

Makryis probably on the site of the

aiitient Telmessm, of which city there

remain considerable ruins; but Dr.

Clarke has so amply described them,

that any farther account here, would be

superfluous.

' It had been my intention to land our

cargo ofTurks at this place : but finding

that it was, in some measure, dependent

on the pashalik of Adalia, it became

necessary to alter our plan. Having

some public aiikirs to transact with

Hassan Bey, the governor of Rhodes,

we next touched at that island: but

there also, we found ourlate adventure

well known ; and Hassan too much in

the interests of the Pasha of Adalia, to

trust our passengers in his clutches,

The island of Kos then seemed, iov yo,-

nous reasons, to be the safest place in

which they could be put pu jsbor^
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thither we proceeded. In our way, a

cairn obliged us to anchor ofi Cape Kxio;

where many of them, tired of the re-

straints of a ship, and anxious to get on

shore for the fast oi the Ramazan, were

landed at their own request

Cape Krio is a high peninsula, united

» to the main by a sandy isthmus : accord-

ing to btrabo, it had been an island, but

was then connected with the city of

Cfddm by a causeway. On each side of

the isthmus, there is an aitiiiciul har-

bour; the smallest has a narrow entrance

between high piers, and was evidently

the closed basin for triremes, which he

mentions. The southern and largest

port is formed by two transverse moles

;

these noble works were carried into the

sea to the depth of nearly a
,
hundred

feet; one of them is almost, perfect^ the

other, which is more exposed to the

4M>uthwest swell, can only be seen und^

water.
. , ,

Few places bear more incontestable
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proofs of former magnificence than Cni-

dus; and still fewer of the ruffian industry

of their destroyers. The whole area of

the city is one promiscuous mass ofruins

;

among which may be traced streets and

gateways, porticoes and theatres ; but

the shortness of our stay prevented any

examination of them in detail, mv time

being chiefly employed in making a

sketch of the two harbours and the ad-

jacent coast.

It appears irom Uerodotust^^ that Trio^

pium was a peninsula, and that, the isth-

mus being only five stadia across, the

Cnidians endeavoured to insulate their

territory^ as a means of defence against

the approach of Harpagus. This cannot

apply to the small peninsula of C^>e

Krio, for the major part of the city of

Cnidus was on the main land ; the gulfs

of Kos and Symi» however, may some*

where approach so as to form the nar-

row isthmus to which he alludes ; and

« lib. i. 74.
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the distant view of the ridge which se-

parates these gulisj certainly appeared to

infirm this supposition. I regret that

a suspicious vessel, which we wer^

obliged to chase, led us off shore before

we could ascertain the fact.

Tlie next evening we reached the

island of Kos, and anchored off the

town. This place being a general re-

sort for ships sailing along the east side

of the Archipelago, our Bin Bashy found

no difficulty in hiring a small vessel to

convey the remainder of his companions

and himself to the town of Scala INuova,

from whence he had begun his inauspi-

dous voyage. They parted from us with

general demonstrations of gratitude, and

I believe they tell as much as Moham^

medaiis could feel towards Ghiaoors.

We had identified ourselves too much

with these people not to feel anxious to

discover the real nature of an afiair in

which we bad been so materially involv**

ed. But their account of it varied essen-
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tially from that of the Pasha's messen-

gers; the thirst of vengeance oi the one

party, the ruined hopes of the other, and

the habitual dissimulation of both, so

distorted every circumstance, that it was

no easy matter to elicit a coherent story.

Each party called the other rebels, and

each had hinted to us a promise or a

threat of the approbation or resentment

of the Porte, according as they imagined

that we wavered in our decbion.

' The reader knows that the Turkish

'dominions are divided into a number of

provinces, which are governed by Pashas,

Beys, &c. according to their extent. All

these offifers purchase their appoint-^

ments from the Porte, but they soon in?

demnify themselves, by selling the les-

ser districts to the subordinate Aghas,

who again reimburse themselves by pro-

gressive extortion. The authority of the

superior Pahlias is almost unlimited, and

in the remote provinces, their allegiance

is very equivocal. One of their princi-^
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pal obligationg is, to furnish a certain

coutiiigeiit of troops^ and, when sum-

moned^ to accompany them in person tQ

the imperial camp,

Mehemmet,* the old Pasha of Adalia^

for a long time had not only evaded this

summons, but had even refused to send

his quota. The incensed Porte at first

could only menace; being too fully pC;-

cupied by the war wif^h Russia either to

depose or punish him,. Ahmed, his hro;

ther, but avowed enemy, at that t^ne

lived under the protection of Kara. Qsr

jqi^an Ogloo, tbe MooselUmf. of Magne^

^a,: and perhaps, from his extiesnsive po^

sessions, the most powerful chieftain of

Anatolia^ Through his influence, Ahmed

secretly purchased at Constantinople, a

ferman of appointment to his brother's

pashalijj: ; for which he was to pay, if

* When the n^me of their prophet Mohammed is

giVen to an individual, the Turks pronounce it Mehcm^

I9ft; but the spelling b in .bodioasea the same, •

t Governor ofm large city.
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liltimately successful, 150,000 piasters.*

The Porte, however, seldom goes farther

than to grant the ferman—^There it is—
get possession as you can. Ahmed there-

fore, accompanied by our passenger, the

Bin Bashy, proceeded to Scala Nuova

;

and with the assistance of the MooseUim

of Magnesia, embarked about three hun-

dred well armed volunteent in small

vessels, giving out, that they were a re-

inforcement for the Pasha of Egypt.

In a few days they reached Adalia

;

where, pretending to be trading vessels

on their return from Alexandna and in

want of provisions, they entered the har-

bour without exciting suspicion. After

dusk, the confederates, who had till then

been concealed under apparent merchan-

dise, suddenly landed, and seizing on the

gates of the city and on the palace^ they

proclaimed their leader to be the lawful

Pasha. The next day Ahmed rifled

• About 7,500?. •torling; the piaster, id 1811,

being worth about an English ahiUing.
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Mehemmet's treasvry* wbeTein» it is said^

a million of piasters^ were found; and

these^ for fear of a reverse of fortune,

were instantly embarked^ aod consigned

to'the care of his patron at Scala Nuova.

Mehemmet* fortunately for hiouiel^

was in the country when the city had

been surprised ; he speedily, exerted the

resource yet left to hioci, the bqst pf

which were the affections of his people

;

and these he undpubtediy- possessed—for

though his capital was taken, his trea-

sure gone, and himself declared a rebel

by the Porte, he was enabled to preseut

himself before the walls of the city on

' the fourth day, with six thousand faith-

ful adherents. During two days, the

conflict was doubtful; but at length,

victory crowned his efforts. Two thirds

of his antagonists payed, with their lives,

for the rashness of their enterprise ; and

the rest, including Ahmed, our Bin Ba-

shy, and about a hundred of their fol-

* About 50,000/. sterliog.
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lowers, threw themselves into boats, and

escaped to sea m various directions.

We afterwards learned that Abmed^

with afew attendants^ had taken refuge

in the barren island of Rashat, where he

wias soon discovered, dragged from under

some ruined buildings, and immediately

strangled; and we also heard, that the

vessel containing the plundered treasure^

had been seized by the Bey oi Rhodeis,

and honourably restored.
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CHAPTER V.

KOS—BOODROOM.

The town of Kos is smalU and surround-

ed by walls; it is populous, tolerably

clean, and has a large subqrb, intermix-

ed with luxuriant gardens. There are

no ruins of any moment in or near the

town ; but there are several inscriptions

and a few pieces of sculpture, on detach-

ed fragments of marble, in the streets, or

built into the walls of the town and fort.

From the accounts, however, of the in-

habitants> it would appear, that in other
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parts of the island there are sufficient

remains of antiquity to repay the labour

of a traveller.

The fort is surrounded by water on

three sides, and is separated from the

town by a wide ditch ; the draw-bridge

beiiig dowQ> and the gate open, we walk-

ed in, but were soon discovered, and

civilly elbowed out oi the place, having

observed little more of the interior than

that it was crowded with houses. From

the outside, the ramparts appeared to be

in pretty good repair, flanked with a

variety of towers and bastions, and con*

taining about fifty OTibrasures; but in

what state the guns were, we could not

ascertain.

Accorfing to Vertotr* this forticas.was

originally built by the Knights of St.

John of Jerusalem, in the .beginnings of

the fourteenth century, soon aiter they

had obtained possession of the islaad of

Rhodes: the northern end appeam'to

* Hist, de rOfdie de Malte, liv. iv.
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have been enlarged at a subsequent pe-

riod.

Vertot also alludes to a large and com-

modious harbour, which had been so

choked up with sand driven in by the

sea, ihat vessels were then obliged to

anchor in the outer roads* A shallow

f>ond, which separates the fortress from

the land, may possibly have been this

harbour, but it is singular that Strabo,

in Ins description of the island, makes no

mention of any port.

The same causes that have so marvel-*

lously changed the outlines of the coast

in many parts of the lievaYit, and which

have thus filled up the harbour of Ko8»

appear to hav e also generated a low allu-

vial point, which extends for a mile and

a half to the northward of the town. It

is tnle that there is no river in the neigh-«

bourhood, at least none nearer than the

Meander, to convey the soil and sand

which are worn away firoih the interior

mountains; but the two g^at currents
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the westward round the south coast of

Asia Minor, the other descending from

the Dardajiellesy meet here, and conse-

quently deposit the materials with which

they are fraught ; accordingly, this long

projecting spit is composed of fine sand,

broken shells, and rounded pumice

stones. Indeed wherever a pointed

|x^Dgue of sand is found projecting into

the sea, it may be considered as a sure

indication of a current. The above

point is probably the&andampf Strabo,

which is placed by him at forty stadia from

Cape Termerbm, on the continent. Tak-

ing his stadia at 700 to the degree, forty

of them are equal to 3,43 geographical

poiles: but according to my measure-^

ment, that distance is now 2,57 miles

;

and tlius the alluvion seems to have ad*

Vj^ped into the sea ,86 of a mile in

eighteen centuries.

. T)ie fruits of this fertile island, part>

cularly grapes a^d melons, form a consi-
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derable article of traffic to £gypt: its

wines are excellent, and with a little

more skill in the fabrication^ might vie

with any that are imported into the Eu^

ropean market.

The facility with which reireshments

are procured, and the convenient situa-

tion of the anchorage* make it a kind of

general rendezvous for vessels of every

class ; and many circumstances would

seem to point out Kos as an eligible place

for the residence of a British Vice-Con-

sul. In that charming climate* where

the necessaries of life are so plentiful, a

trifling salary would render this situation

a desirable retreat to many reduced but

respectable individuals* and even to re-

tired officers of the army or navy. To

discharge the important duties of this

post* to acquire commercial aad political

information, and to protect our traders

from the violence of the Turiis* and th^

knaverv of the Greeks, a consul should

possess integrity and firmness; be should
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be respected by the inhabitants ; and he

should be able to speak, not only the

language of the country in which he re*

sides, but of that which he represents.

Whereas, none of these qualities are to

be found in the ignorant and venal

Greeks, or Italians, who usually fill this

office in the outports of the Turkish do-

minions ; they are without independence

or character, and are really a disgrace to

our flag.

This island preserves the antient name

of Cm, or Co, among its present Greek

inhabitants, though by the French and

ItaUan writers of the last century it was

generally called Lango: by the Turks

it is corrupted to Estanko, or» shortly,

Stanko.

Being at length disembarrassed of our

perplexing companions, it became ne-

cessary to proceed to Malta, in order to

replenish our provisions before we could

return to Karamania ; but some inteili*

gence respecting the undue facilities af-
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tbrded to a Freuch Privateer^ in dispos-

ing of her prizes at Boodroom, deter-

mined me to pay a visit in His Majesty's

firigate, to the governor of that town.

It seems generally agreed that Bood*

room occupies the place of the antient

H^dkamassus ; and a more inviting, or

convenient situation could hardly have

been selected for the capital of the king-

dom of Caria. It rises gently from the

head of a deep bay, and commands a

view of the island of Kos, and the south-

ern shore of the Ceramic gulf, as far as

Cape Krio. In iront of the town, a

broad, square rock projects into the bay,

on which stands the citadel; a far more

respectable iabric than the generality of

Turkish fortresses. On the western side

of the castle there is a small harbour,

formerly sheltered by two stone piers,

which are now demolished: it is still,

however, a snug port, iirequented by the

small Turkish cruisers ; and there is gene- -

rally a frigate, or a sloop of war, upon
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the 8tocks« The Seray, or palace^.stands

on the margin of the harbour, as well

as some small moskes» and the tomb of

a Kapoodan Pasha, who died here.

The walls of the antient city may be

here and there discerned; and several

fragments of columns, mutilated sculp-

tUTe» and broken insoriptions, are scat-

tered in different parts of the bazaar and

streets. Above the town, are the remains

of a theatre, which measures about 280

feet diameter, and which seems to have

had about thirty-six rows of seats.

We observed maay other ruins in the

vicinity of the town, varying in charac*

ter and apparently in age, and well

deserving the diligent investigation ofthe

antiquary.

Among these it may be supposed that

we searched with eagerness, during our

short stay, for some traces of the cele-

brated Mausoleum : but our toil was en-

tirely fruitless. Yet if it stood on the

higher ground behind the present tovm,
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dr even if its site be now covered with

modern bouses» still it is scarcely credi-

ble that the remains of a building of snch

peculiar shape, and of such sumptuous

execution, should have been so com*

pletely removed or destroyed^ as to leave

no vestiges by which even its position

may be recognised.

Could the authority of Vitruvius* be

questioned, I should be almost inclined

to imagioCf that the present fortress oc-

cupies tlie place ou which that superb

monament had been erected. It was

a favourite custom with the antients to

place the tombs of their heroes on the

sea^shore; and here, a bold elevated

rock, conspicuous from the sea, the

shores of the bay, and from all parts of

the city, would seem to have been a

spot eminently suited to the ostentatious

grief of Artemisia,

The numerous pieces ofexquisite sculp-

ture, which aie inserted in the walls of

* lib. ii. s.

H
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the castle^ may perhaps add some weight

to this conjecture : they represent funieral

processions, and combats between cloth*,

ed and naked figures ; subjects very

likely to have been found among the

ruifis of that splendid monument, in the

decoration of which the most eminent

artists of the age were competitors.

We learn from Vertot,* that this castle

was constructed in great haste about the

year 1402, by tlie Knighte of Rhodes,

on the foundations of one which they,

had just surprised. They w,ere probably,

more intent on itsi strength than on the

preservation of pagan relics, however

beautiful; if^ therefore, the mausoleum

had stood in the upper part of the dty,

they would hardly have transported .these

• Hist, de Pierre d'Aubusson, p. 73. And, Histde

rOrdre de Malte, ii?, vi. Vertol caUs.it Bidroii, wkichi

he seems to irapl^ was a corraption of St Pierre (or

rather S. Pietro) the name given to it by the knights

:

but I believe diat, in Turkish, Boodropm dgpifies

ruined vaults. The nuns of Teot are also called hy the

1 urks^ Boodroom.
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thin marbles from such a distauoe, whetf

large square blocks, better adapted to

theii* purpose, could have been procured

so much nearer : but, finding the former

on the spot, they might have been tempt-

ed to work them in.

We copied a great nuiiiber of Greet

inscriptions, dispersed in various parts of

the town; and some in Latin, from the

tablets in the wall of the citadel: the two
' following are dated but a few years prior

to its evacuation by thcf knights.

PROPTBB CATHOLICA FIDE TENETVB

LOCVISTVM P. lAC. ATINEAY, CAP. 151d

F. CONSTANTIVS DIOPEKTIS

CAPITANEVS 1505

We also sought in vain for the small

and' occult harbour mentioned by Vitru*

vius, from which the fleet of Artemisia

sallied, when the city was attacked by

the Rhodians. Such a harbour is irre-

concileable with the appearance of the

H 2
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present line of shore ; but as Pliuy*

asserts that the island Zephyrus, (perhaps'

the peninsula on which the castle now

stands) had been joined to Halicarnassm

;

wo, in the revolutions of time, this har-

bour may have been filled up. Our ex-

amination^ however, of the eastern side

of the town was very cursory ; and^ per*

haps, the situation of the port may be

hereafter discovered by a more patient

search.

Our next object of curiosity was tihe

antient Myndus, which, on the authority

ofD'Anville, we expected to find at the

northern side of the long promontory

that separates the gulfs of Ceramus and

lassus. The governor described some

large ruins in that direction ; he pressed

us to accept of his horses, aod sent his

nephew, who was Agha of the district,

as a guide. Nothing worth noticing oc*

curred on the road to those ruins, which

we found insignificant and modem ; tbc^

•LilhiiS9.
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fuideknew of no others in the neigh^

^
bourhood* and we returned by some ro-

mantic and beautiful glens^ which wind

among the bills. He conducted us along

the ridge of-one of these hills, which is

not very far from Boodroom, to a high

detached rock, flat at the top, and guard-

ed on all sides by a precipice. By the

assistance of a rope and a few rugged

isteps in the rocks^ we gained the summit^

on which ai e the remains of a v^y an*

tient castle. Perhaps, this impregnable

spot was- the castle of ScUmacis, to which

the brave Memnon and his ^associates, re-

treated, and the formidable s^pearance

ofwhich deterred Alexander from invest-

ing it*

Our friend> the Agha, then led us to a

large irregular stone, about a quarter of

a mile from the above rock, on which

were two Greek inscriptions. They were

miich worn, and required a long time

to copy. He waited patiently till the

* Arriao^ Alexaad* Exped. lib. i.
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operation was ended^ but then inquked

their meamog with great eageraess; as

A tradition exists* that the castle just vi-

sited was built by a iormer monardi,

for the security of his riches, and, that

these inscriptions would indicate the

place wliere they still lay concealed.

Haiii Bey, the Moosellim or governor

of Boodroom* ve found keen* a<:tive»

and wril informed ; be had even some

knowledge of geography,^ and appeared

to be conversant with the politics and

projects of the European governments

;

of which, as well as of those of his master,

he spoke with great freedom* The chief

* There is uo subject oo which the Turks are in ge*

neral more igpionuit than geography. Tbe Mtditerhmean

bounds tlieir ideas of the ocean; and a Paaha of high

rank maintained to me w ith earnestness, that EngUnd

was an island m the Black liiea, with which there vm
another channel of communication lieaides the Darda-

nelles. They have indeed copies of Eughsh and French

charts, printed at Constantmople, with the names in

Turkish ; hut their naval officers disdain to understand

them, and confide entirely in their Greek piiot:^.

«
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object of our visit was speedily arranged;

he knew his duty, and he also knew that

a stroi^g representation of his oonduol

might be fatal to his ambitious views, or

to his known wealth: th^ 'Turkish go-

vernment is always gratified by com-

plaints against its servants, as it selddm

omits the opportunity of exacting a

heavy fine. '

'

He was vice-admiral ;
' and-was ttieh

collecting a small squadron to punish

tbe unfortunate Bey of Maina, who, with

but little control over the singular com-

monwealth of pirates by whom that por-

tion of the MofesL is inhabited, is held

responsible for all their transgressions.

The Moosellim returned my visit, and

was received on board the frigate with

proper 'Cferemony ; he cf^^amified every

part 6f her with great attention, but ap-

peared most struck with the look of

health, ofcomfort, and of manly inde*

,
pendence of English seamen. The Ra-

mazan prevented his partaking of any
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refresbmeats; the same cause» he lament*

ed, would debar him from eatertaining

m ; but he pressed me with great earn-

estness to return when it was over.

The Ramazan is a fast of a month's

duration^ and is kept with real strictness;

the traveller and the sick being alone

exempted from its restraipts. Between

sun-rise and sun-set the Turks abstain

irom all victuals* and (what is to them

a far more rigorous sacriiice) from the

use oftobacco. The rich and the idle*

indeed, suffer but little; they sleep dur-

ing the day, and feast and smoke all

night : but the labouring classy fe^l it

severely; particularly when this fast,

which takes place every twelfth junar

month, occurs during the long and sulr

try days of summer. It is a singular, in*

congruity in the human mind* thptt jthe

more burdensome the ritual of any re-

ligion* the more rigid diOi .we .fiqd the

observance of its injunctio^is.and prohi-

bitions, f
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I had sevetftl interviews with Halil

Bey : he conversed with ea&e« aod, like

all other Turks, delighted in hearing

and repeating ludicrous storiest The

following anecdote he told with much

. humour.

Some years ago, a French frigate, bemg

at Boodroom, the commander expressed

a great desire to see the marbles in the

fortress; but the then governor absolute^

ly refused to admit him without direct

orders from the Porte. The commander

had.interest; the ambassador was set to

work; and in a short time,the frigate

returned, bearing the necessary ferman»

The governor put it to his forehead, in

acknowledgement of its authority, and

declared his readiness to proceed. Ar^

rived at the outer gate, *' EflFendy," said

the governor, the orders of my im*

penal master must be implicitly obey-

ed." ' Let me in, then," exclaimed the

impatient captain. Undoubtedly, ' re*

|>lied the Turk, '^ibr so' I »m enjoined
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to do by the ferman ; but as it contains

no directions about your coming out

again, you will perhaps forgive this mo*

mentary pause» beibre we pass the draw-

bridge." The French commandant, not

chusing to put such hazardous irony to

the test, departed.

All my influence was likewise eoceited

to gain admission, but the Bey frankly

owiiedy that to grant it was then out of

his power: the Chiaoux, or messenger

of the Porte, who was to accompany

him to Mainbk was a' vigilant spy over

his conduct; arid wbile thus watched,

he could not risk such direct disobe*

dience to one of the most peremptory

orders of the empire. • But be pledged

his word, that if we would return to

Boodroom when his approaching expedi-

tion was over, he would admit me with

pleasure. H^d circumstances permitted^

L' should certainly have availed myself

of this promise, notwithstaading his sig*

bificant story of the French captain. A
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Greek* who had frequent access to.tbe

interior of the fortress, assured me that

he had there seen a long frieze with

highly wrought figures, beades many

other pieces ofsculpture and inscriptions^

which were very httle corroded by the

weather. The beauty of the samples in

the external fiace of the wall, which we

observed from the ditch, vouch for the

merit of those within : and as it does not

appear that they have been examined

-sinc^'the transient visit of Thevenot in

1656,* it is to be hoped that some oit our

eastern travellers will provide themselves

with unequivocal fermans.

All vessels from the Levant undergo

at Malta a- certain 'number of days qua^

rantine, which ajre reckoned from the

last communication with any part of

those shores. On quitting Boodroom I

therefore resolved to employ a fortnight

df our probable term of qaaranttne, in

^amining the coast and islands to the

* Voyage fait au Levant^ liv. ii. cb. 7K
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westward of that port Landing only

on detached rocks, or on the solitary

beach, to obtain our angles, we avoided

all intercourse witli the inhabitants ; and

JBvery temptation to visit the ruins that

we passed, was resisted.

In the mouth of the bay of Boodroom

there is a large island* called by the

Turks Orak, on the highest part of which

ase the remains ofa castle : perhaps this

was the island and castle mentioned by

Arrian, to which the Halicama»Aans re*

treated*^ On the northeast side of the

island, we found a warm subterranean

stream, which runs through a cave into

the sea. The water was at the tempe-

rature of 100** of Fahreoh^t, and highly

impregnated with sulphur : it is said to

be frequented, by persons afflicted with

cutaneous ccmplaints.

. At a few miles to the westward of the

bay, a steep conical hill rises abruptly

from the shore ; on its summit there is

* Lib. 1.
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an old castle, which the Turks call

ChifooUKalassy, or Jews' Castle: other

decayed buildings are scattered at the

foot ofthe hilly and a spring of the purest

water gushes from its side* Among
the coasting vessels, the excellence of

this water is well known ; and some ruins

which surround tiie spring shew that it

has always been a place of resort. Ac-

cording to Diodorus Siculus,* a second

castle (called Salmads by Airian), in

which the garrison of Halicamamtt took

refuge, lay in the direction o{ Cos: Chi-

foot-Kalassy is exactly in that direction

;

it must have been a very strong post;

and, as from thence they could readily

communicate with the Persian ileet, it is

perhaps a more probable situation for

Sabnam thaa the antient fortress that

we visited in our ride across the penin-

sula.

Were not this place so far from the

generally supposed site o^ HaUeamamis,
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one might be almost tempted to imagioe

that the spring above mentioned was the

famous fountain of SabnadB, which bore

the same name as the castle, and on

which Vitruvius and Strabo have indulg*

ed so much pleasantry : from their de-

8cription» however, it appears to have

been in or near that city.

In our progress round the promontory

of Karabaghla, we passed two places

which might answer for the position of

the antient Myndui. The first of them,

Kady-Kalassy, corresponds with one of

Strabo's expressions, as it immediately

succeeds the ** straight beach" that ex*

tends from the sandy point which I sup-

pose to have been Cape Zq^hg^riwn. On
the other hand, a little port about two

imles farther to the northward called

Gumisblu, would better suit the word
^* harbour/' which he applies to Myndm ;

fbr» the remains of piers which cross its

mouth are still visible. There is another

circumstance in &vour of the latter sup-
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weight: in enumerating the islands which

had been united by nature to the conti*

neaty Pliny * mentions Mthusa, which

he says bad been joined to Myndus ; now

the western side oi Port Gumishlu is a
high paiinsula» and the narrow connect-

ing isthmus may have suggested the idea

of its subsequent union. At both places

there are several ruins, a careful ezamif>

nation of which might decide the ques-

tion ; but the rules which we had pre->

scribed to ourselves forbade our nearer

approach.

This district is called Karabaghla^ or

the country of the black grape; it con-

rnts chiefly of porphyritic nock of vak

lious colours, and hardness; with irre-

gular veinB-drchalky, or soft caloareousi

i^ae« Betwe^ the hills there are s^ve*

ral rich valleys, and, from the number

of windmills on the adjacent ridges, it

« lib. u. 89.
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may be inferred that they are weU inha*

bited.

Some small rocks near this coast pro*

duce sponge, which the Greek islanders

of Kalimnos are remarkably expert in

procuring. We had an opportunity of

witnessing the operation. The little knob

of rock from whence the sponge was to

be detached, was forty feet below the

surface of the sea; the divers took it in

turn to descend, remaining under water

between two and three minutes ; when
' quite exhausted, they were drawn up by

a rope, and laid out on the deck of die

boat to recover.
^^^^ *

The Karabaghia rocks and islands are

so numerous, that we had scarcely com-

pleted their survey before the fortnight

had elapsed ; at the end of which period

we quitted the shores of Asia, and made

sail for the island of Malta.

4
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Otrr ofu ij' the ^ates of yUlalia

.

CHAPTER VI.

ASALIA.
•

In the spring of 1812 we resumed the

survey of the coast of Karamania, com-

mencing our operations at Cape Avova,

where its progress had been arrested the

preceding year by our troublesome ad-

venture with the fugitive Turks.

We had the satisfaction of meeting

here with Mr. Cockerell, who had been

induced by our report to explore the an-

tiquities of these desolate regions. He

had hired a small Greek vessel at Athens,

and crossing the Archipelago, had al-
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ready coasted part of Lycia. Those

who have experienced the filth and other

miseries of such a mode of conveyance,

and who know the dangers that await

an unprotected European among these

tribes of uncivilized Mohammedans, can

alone appreciate the ardour which could

lead to such an enterprise. - I succeeded

in persuading him to remove to His Ma-
jesty's ship, in which he might pursue bis

researches with less hazard, and with

some degree of comfort.

The alarm felt by the crew of his boat,

on seeing the frigate, had been excessive^.

Had she been a Turkish mon of wsr,

they were sure of being ptUaged, nnd^

t'he pretext of exacting "a present : if a

Barbary ciffiizier,'the ydungestmien would

have been forcibly seized for recruits,

and the rest plundered': -tod ^

'even if

she had been a Greek merchant ship,

their security would bare been sUSll p»-

carious; ^r ivhen one of these large

Greek polacra§ meets even her own
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countrymen in small veaaels and in un-

irequented places, she often compels

them to assist in loading her, or arlH*

trarily takes their cargoes at her own
prices. In all climates slave and ty-

rant are.exchangeable terms.

* Some good timber and fire-wood, thyat

we had felled the last autumn, were pre-

sently embarked, the ship was completed

with water, and the following day we

proceeded.

' HThere is small bay behind Cape

Avova, where it is said the Pasha <»f

Adalia had built a sloop of war. A few

Mattered rains shew that it was fonnerly

mhabited ; perhaps it was thi& .Thtbei^ or

Lymessus, ofStrabo.

' *-From this bay a chain of mountaiim

extends along the shore to the north*

waid. Their outline is extremely bro-

ken and picturesque, peak rising over

l^eak in (Succession, as they recede from

the shore. These mountains undoubt-

edly formed the antient Mount Climax,

I2
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and tbe analogy is striking between that

name aud the regular gradation in wliich

they overtop each other.

Tiie shore at their foot exhibits a xe>*

markable coincidence witk the account

ofAlexander's march from Phmdis. JThe

open beach mu^t have afforded a far

more convenient route for his army,

than the intricate paths of the adjacent

mountains^ by which a part o£ it had

been detached. The road along the

beach is, however, interrupted in some

fjaces by projecting. cUffs» which would

have been difficult to surmount, but

rpund which the men could r^dily paai

by wading through the water. It has

been already stated, that, although there

are. no tides in this part of.,1^e Medi-

teri:anean, a coiisiderable depressiou of

the . sea is caused .by long, continued

north winds; and Alexander, in taking

advantage of such a moment, may have

dashed mu without impediment.. Arrian*^

gopd sense ascribes the reflux of tihe sea»^
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to its true cause, the influence of tbc

mod; while in the bombast of Callis*^

thenes, the Pamphyliuii. sea not only

opened a passage for Alexander; but by

the abasement of its waters, did homage

to him as its king. Passes, howefver,

have been since made over these pro-

jecting ridges of rock ; the rough surface

has been hewn away to the. breadth

of some yards, and a tolerable road

- formed, for those who' could neither

wait for a change of wind, nor command

supernatural interposition.

The small uninhabited idand called

Rashat, is separated from the shore by

a narrow ' channel ; to the esC^ard it

presents a perpendicular face, 350 feet

high; the othar side slopes down to the

water, and was formerly defended by a

wall, of which part still remains. This

was the scene of .that catastrophe whicli

closed the attempt on Adalia, and the

life of the unfortunate Ahmed, the pre-

ceding year. . Rashat waii» probably the
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Aiddmm of Ptolemy ; for though its po4

fikion widely , diffisrs irom tile place a»

signed to it by liis latitude and longi-

tude^ yet it eorriesponds with; the ordev

of his names.

We proceed^ to the city of AMiai

aad anchored at a Uttle distance outside

of the harbour. A boat immediately

came on board with a complimeotarjjt

message from the governor. It was con-

Teyed by one of the same Turks, who

had been formerly deputed to obtain

the surrender of the fugitivesw

We learned from him that the old

Pasha, who had so gallantly retaken

his capital last year, was dead; and thai

his Greek physician had managed mat^

ters so well, that the eldest S6i», Hadgy

Mehemmet, had time to arrive and td

seize on the reins of goveriltnent befoiSe

the decease of the^ father watfmmfoMM.
Things wer^, however, in tt very unset-

ttod state; tb6 decision of th^ Porte watf

anxiously expected by all parties; fe#
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Ijbiougb the soil, had made imm^iate

overtures and l^rge gfiedrsy^ in order to

obtain the appointment, and, tp- be inr

yested with th« tbiree taiU oi^ a P^fiha, h(&

had to contend with powerful influence*

The messenger drank my co£[qe with

distrust, looked around him \ijith sus-

picion, and spoke with a cautious hu**-

iiulity> not very usual in a Tujk. Hav-

ing expressed a desire to see the ship, he.

was shewn round this decks ; and I un«

derstood that he j^eeped into the store-

rooms and qabim with amusing, ajudety,

as if apprehensive, at every door, th,at a

new Pasha woqjd-st^p out—or, perhaps^-

the fatal Ka,po.ojy B^hy.f

A Untenant lyai^ sent to the young.

Bey, with ar civil rep^ji and w^th the

customary offer of salyting tl^^ fortress,

OD the assuranoe of an equal ofumbei: of

guns being returned* He appeared ilat-

* Report mmI he hwd offered ^00 {Ninety about
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tered by the proposal, and promised gun

for gun, but requested that the number

might not exceed eleven : probably ele-

ven guns were all he had on that side of

the city.

The Bey then dispatched his messen-

ger to ask permission to send on board a

present The exchange, or rather traffic,

of presents is such an established cus-

tom in all parts ofthe East, that to avoid

it without giving offence, is extremely

difficult When possible, however, I

endeavoured to elude this practice ; be-

cause it was not always convenient to

make a suitable return ; and still more,

because in every present Irom a Turk to

a Christian there is a something insulting

implied. When a foreign minister is to

be introduced at the Ottoiiiaii court, the

embassy is stopped in the outer apart*

ments of the Seray; and when an-

nounced to the Despot, his literal .ex-

pression is
—" Feed and clothe those.

Christian dogs, and then bring them into
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my presence." Such is the real mean-

ing of the dinner and pelisses given to

ambassadors and their suites ; and some*

thing similar, though more or less co-

vered according to circumstances, . is

blended with every present. At Adalia,

however, many considerations rendered

me more than ordinarily reluctant to

shock the prejudices of the people: in-

deed, the success ot our future labours,

might, perhaps, materially depend on our

leaving there, favourable impressions.-

The present was, therefore, accepted ; it

consisted bullocks, goats, fowls, and

vegetables, and was attended by two

officers of rank. Having ascertained the.

taste and the wants of the Bey, I pre-

sented him, on the following day, with a

small cask of gunpowder, some dozens

of ale and porter, and a few trifling ar-

ticles of English manu&cture : the cask-

and the basket were ornamented with

green, the sacred colour of the. Turks

;

and were carried on poles, by tea of
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the most athletic and handsome men of

our crew : smidlt circumstonoes in them^

selves, but calculated tQ^ enhance th^

value of our little present, and to excite

respect for a. nation, of wiiich we were

the first indtviduak seen on these coasts.

Having been ip^brmed that I purr

posed waiting on him, the Bey sent down

his gaudily caparisoned horses to the

landing place; and we mounted^ under

a salute from the batteries^ In passing

through the str^ets^ a disquiet curiosity

was visible in every countenance ; a|id

in the ci^wds which throAged the ^nti-

chambers of the Seray, we remarked a

jealous and impatient ferocity, as if in

expectation of some sinister event.

The yoiwg Bey was tall, and slender

;

hie tace sallow, and rather intelligent;

W5e were received with su0icient polite-

pmsu though he helped himnelf first to

coSee—a prerogative seldom assumed

but by the superior Pasbas. After som
fiirmal conversation, I told him that we
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were desirous of examinitig the antiquU

ties and ruins of the country^ He a{i-

peared to doubt that this was our real

objecti. but named several in the interior,

and coldly oiSered to supply us with

horses and guides to visit them. This,

however^ was inoottipatible with our.

plans ; but I thanked him, and sooo after

took my leaver to his no small veUef

:

.his mind was evidently ill at ease while

I remained on his so&; be seemed to

imagine that I had a ferman in my
pocket lor his deposition, and every

time I moved» significant looks were

exchanged between him and his attend^

ants.

The sailors and marines of my suite

who had remained in the outer court of

the Seray, had been offered a bag of

sequins, which they rejected—not less

to thw own honour than to the utter

surprise of the Turks, who cannot com*

piehend on what principle gold ean be

refused.
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The Bey was invited to visit his Ma-

jesty's frigate, but he excused himself

with some embarrassmeat; and, aot«

withstanding the curiosity of the Turks,

the whole time that we remained at an-

chor, not a single pei-son ventured on

board, except the officer who had alrea-

dy been there, and he, under various

trifling pretexts, came two or three times

a day. Our officers who went on shore

were followed ; no boat put off from the

ship without being watched;' and we

perceived that some telescopes iu a house

on the beach were continually directed

towards us : so strongly were the inha-

bitants impressed with the idea, that our

re-appearance on the coast, at that criti-

cal juncture, was connected with some

stratagem. . The attempt of last year to

displace the old Pasha having failed, and

the exertions he had made to^ prepare

for a more serious attack being noton

nous, they thought it probable thatthe

next expedient of the Sublime Porte

t

\
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lifould be the.common;and summary one

of assassdnation. Every precaution waSj

therefore, .taken to .prevent a second. surr

prise, aoci every stranger was an object

ofsuspicion. Whatever cause the fiitber

had for alarm, the apprehensions .of the

sonivere^ill tetter grounded: he had,

indeed, humbled , him^lf. to the .Porte,

and bid high for its favour; but it was

known that he had. forawly supported

his refractory {)arent, he now openly

claimed the sucoteiofi^ as^ a right, and

above ail,^^ he bad taken poss^ion . of

his father's riches. In this anxious pos-

ture. of affairs—^while in doubt whether

to expect the Tails or the bow-string—we

had arrived: the part we had taken. 'in

theformer transacUQns, was fresh in Qvery

one's ^recoUectioa; : they had also; besucd

that we had lately been at iSmyma, in th^

n^iighbourhood of.^Kara Osman- Ogloo,

Fho had heen Ahmed's chiefjup^ijb^r;;

and in this rjcmot^ ^or^er of the ^rld,

4uey-.w^re prohnbly not aware^^ the imr '
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possibility of a British man of war being

concerned in any sort of treachery. It

was, therefore^ not very surprising that

considerable agitation should have been

excited; but it prevailed even in a

greater degree than we had at first sup-

posed; for the pilot learned iii conver-

8ation» that when we were about to an*

chor, the troops had been called out»

tbe gates secured, and the guns trained

and primed. These suspicions^ however,

were somewhat dispelled by our frank

and unreserved conduct ; and at our last

visit to the Bey, his increased serenity

was apparent; yet even then, could he

sMsarcely repress lus joy when the day of

our departure was announced.

Adaliais beautifully situated round 4i

small harbour; the streets appear to nse

behind each other like the seats of «
theatre ; and on the level summit of the

hiil, the city is enclosed by a ditch, ^

double wall, and a series ofsquare towers

about fifty yards asunder. We endea-^
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Voured to obtain permission to pass along

the inside cif'the walls, and to exauiiue

^^^them ahd the^to^ers; but the Bey^re-

^minded us of the rigid laws of the empire

'On thdt subj^tct, tod without ' Absolutely

t^fusingy put it to my feelings whether,

circuttlstaticed as he was with regard to

'die Porte« 1 'would ufge him to do» trhat

his enemies would not fail' to distort into

a grave o£Pence. There was no answer-

ing this appeal, and we contented our-

selves with an exterpal view.

In one part- of> the surroundiag wall,

we observed that there had been an

'openmg betw^n two of the towels; it

'is now walled up, but ajjpearh to iiave

^been once a splendid' gateway. (There

are ktill the tl^mains of fourteen columns;

tlte^Supper *rth*6f >*'hiclriArc'of the'Co-

rinthian ord^i ' ^ jP(]>ur of larger dimcfn-

%ions stand in a line with the outer face

< «he their »Mtabfotui^ tttis

some Iturge stones, '
» ^vith iitojrip^ihn^,
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which are now .misplaced and invertedf

but they appear to have belonged origi-

nally to a complete course along the

whole front. The ditch and outer wall

intervening, we could only decypher.

them by the assistance of a pocket tele-

scope. The following fragment seems to

point to the age of Hadrian for the date

of the building :

—

**KAIXAPie£OYTPAIANOTnAPeiK0¥¥ia
XTflOATM * * a lAP * X * * MEIIZ " U 1 A H MAFXIKH

*nTHPITH£OIKOTM£****
NHS IIBOYAH

The inside walls and towers appear to

have been substantial and well built, the

quoin stones are neatly chiseled, and

the whole has a look of finish : but the

two outer walls, which enclose the ditch,

are of inierior workmanship.

In another part of the town, and high

up in the face of a square tower through

wliich there is a gateway, we remarked
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two coats of arms ; and on a small ad-

jacent tablet, some barbarous Latin cha-

racters of the middle ages.^

To avoid giving unnecessary umbrage,

We abstained from all examination of the

town, though we learned irom an intel-

ligent Greek that it contained many re-

mains ot antiquity. lie said there were

also several moskes, but that most of

them were paltry buildings: from the

ship, however, we perceived five lofty

ininarehs, one ofwhich is fluted from the

base up to the gallery that surrounds the

head of the shaft.

The port is inclosed by two stone piers,

which once had towers on the extremi-

ties ; but they are now in a ruinous state,

and the inroads of the sea unite with the

neglect of their present possessors to in-

sure their destruction.

The gardens round the tow n are beau-

tiful; the trees were loaded with fruit;

all kinds of vegetation seemed to be

* See the vignette.



exuberant ; and the inhabitants spok^ of

their com grounds as more than com-

monly productive. The soil is deep, and

every where intersected by streams load-

ed with calcareous matter, which, after

fertili^ng the plain, fall over the cliiis»

or turn the com-miils in their di^ent tq

the sea.

Alternate breezes re&esh the air in,^^

remarkable mauler.; for. the daily sea-

breeze sweeps up the western 9»de of tfaei

gulf with accumulated strength ; and at

night, the great northern valley which

appears to traverse the chain of Mount

Taurub, conducts the laud wind from the

cold, mountains of the interior. Upon

the whole, it would be diiiicult to select

a mpit^ charming spot for a city.

The population of Alalia probably

does not exceed 8000, two thirdsofwhifsh

I underptood to be Mohammedana.the

other third Greek, These Greeks are

iiqqiiainted with bo other lai^age than,

the Turkish ; yet, thqugh some of their
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iprayers are translated into that tongue,

priodpal partofthe Utargy oootinnai

to be repeated in Greek by the Papas, or

fitiesU, .ofwhom the greater number are

as igoorant oi (he meaoing, as their coa*>

gregatioQ. Cbandler meotioos a simUar

.fiircuoistanpe ^ Philadelphia^ and isL

some of the other inland towns of Asia

Jiliiion wheoe the proportioa of Greeki

is but small, the language of their mas*

ters prevails as it does here. It is equally

sin^lar, that at Scala Nuova, a consi*

.derable sea-port near Ephesus, the con-^

ftraiy takes place ; few Turks there speak

Turkish fluently ; even the Agha and

Jtbe Janissaries conversed "with each other

in Greek, and explained themselves im^

perfiscdy te our Turkish interpreter.

. Tlie influence of commerce on thia

coast has been little felt till lately ; but

• tine immense demand for wheat in the

Siitish garrisons of the Mediterranean

during the war, and the failure ofa smp-

ply Irom that once {^nteous gnuiary,

k2
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Sicily (now hardly adequate to its owoi-

cousuinption) had given such a spur to

the enterprizing isluders of Psara and

Hydra, liial in search of it tliey ransack-

ed the whole surrounding coast of that

sea. With dollars in their hands, every

idreek was explored ; and a few quarters

gleaned from each valley soon completed

a cargo, llie exportation ofcorn is pro-

hibited throughout the Turkish dorni-*

nions, under penalty of confiscation and

slavery ; but this extreme severity only

serves to give fresh activity to the traffic:

for, the Aghas, being exorbitantly paid

for their connivance, have a direct in-

terest in promotnig it ; and no Agha in

the empire is proof against self-interest,

lu populous countries, and in poor soils^

it may be a slow and difficult process, to

push the culture of corn very much be-

yond its accustomed limits, or to divert

the necessary capital from other pursuits;

but in tiie rich and thinly inhabited val-

leys of these countries, a single year is

i^iy j^ud by Google
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lufficieat to produce exertionsi Which the

stimulus oi* a frtse trade is alone wanting

to perpetuate. The great plain of Ada-^

lia had begun to feel the e£iects of this

impulse ; and even from distant parts of

the interior, camels, horses, and asses,

were daily bringing their separate vea-'

tunes, to load tdie Groek vessels which'

lay in the port, /

In the Bazaar, <at market; We saw

. dotb» hardware,and various>specimeuso£

English and German manufacture ; but

they had been mostly conv<3yed the

regular car^ivans frpm. Smyrna. FeNy-

articles for barter weie brought \>y tber

Greek corn traders;, ready money w^*

their staple, and every vessel .that w^
examined on ; its way from Malta andr

Messina to these coasts, had many thou-

sand dollars on hoard. Jf this demand

continues, both parties will find their ad-^

vantage in a mutual exchange of goocb;

83 cultivation extends and alUuence in-

creases, new wants will be geiierated.
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new markets for Earopean manufiictur6§

will be gradually opened, and civiliza*

tion and industry may one day triumph

o¥er the ignorance and sloth that now

pervade these semi-barbarous regions.

There seems to be no foundation for

the names Satalia, and Antalia, that

hare crept into the modern^ maps ; the

inhabitants call both the province and

town Adalia, which is evidently derived

from the antient AitaUa; hut, as already

observed, much reliance cannot be placed

on the tradition ot nameft in countries

which have so often changed their mas«

ters. Aecording tio M. lyAnville,* the

modern city of Adalia was the antient
•

Olbia, and there are many circumstances

wUch appear to confirm the opinion of

that eminent geographer. The principal

dtflhmlty is to ascertain the position of

the river Calaractes, which Strabo places'

between the cities of Olbia and Attalia,

'

and which he says precipitates itselffrom

* Gtog. ADcieone, torn. IL p. 65*

*
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a lofty rock widi a tremendous din : he

does not expresslj'' state that this fall is

into the 8ea» but that seems to be implied

by the context. Were the present Ada-

lia and Ihe antient AttaUa the same, thi$

river should, therefore, be found to the

westward of the town ; yet on that side

of it there are only two sibaU riters,

both of which glide quietly into the sea

through thie sandy beich, and cim by no

means answer the description of the Ca*

iaractes. Oh the eastern side of Adi&Ka,

however, no great river is to be met with

till we come to the antient Cestrus ; but

it has been already iioticed, that a nuin^

ber of small rivulets, which lertilize the

gardens tad turn the mills near the town,

rush directly over the cliff into the sea

;

and if these rivulets had ever been unit-

ed, they must have formed a consider"

able body of water.

Thetrater of these streams is so highly

impregnated with calcareous particles,

as to be reckoned unfit for man or beast;
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and near some of the mills we observed

large masses of stalactites and petrifac*

tions. Now the broad and high plaio^

which stretches to the eastward of the

city, terminates in abrupt cliffs along

the shore: tliebc cliff's are above 100

feet \ngh, and considerably overhang the

sea ; not in consequence of their base

having crumbled away, but from their

summit projectmg in a lip, which consists

of parallel lamina, each jutting out be*

yond its inferior layer ; as if water had

been continually flowing over them, and

continually forming fresh accretions. It

is therefore not impossible that this accu-

mulation may have gradually impeded

the course of that, body of water which

had once formed here a magnificent ca-

taract ; and may have thus forced it to

divide into various channels.

Secondly, a few miles farther to the

eastward, at Laara, there remain some

ruins of a town and harbour, which per-^

fectly answer to the 4te of AU(dia, an4
«
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to no other poi:t mentioned by the an*

tient geographers. D'Anville seems to

allude to this place, which he says is now

called Palaia Attalia ; * but we found

tha^ name apphed to the ruins of Sidi^

which are thirty miles farther to the

eastward.

Thirdly, Olbia is stated by Strabo to

have been the first town of FamphyUa,

and he describes it as a great fortress*

But it is certain that Mount CUmax ter-

minated the province of Lycia; and the

first town that occurs after passing that

mountainous tract is Adalia, This city

also fully corresponds witli the idea of

a great fortress of those times. In the

intermediate space we perceived no ves-

tiges of any town ; yet it is hardly pro*

bable that such a fortress should have

been completely obliterated.

Lastly, the delightful situation of this

place appears to have been clearly al-

* Palaia in Greek, and £sky m T^iikiBb, signify an-
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luded to in the aatieat name OUna, de-

rived from the adjective *<»C»««, blessed

or happy.

Upon these grounds then I venture to

express my cohviction tiiat the Adalia of

this day was the antient fortress ofOlbia,

and not the city whose name it appear^

to bear.
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CHAFT£R VII.

LAARA—
• t

t •

Laaba is five miles from Adalia, and

though Qpw wholly abandoned, contains

sufficient evidence in its artifici^ port,

decayed aqueduct, and oth^lf vestigei^ df

antient buildings, of having been in for*

rder ages, a city of some inagtiitude : and

if I have sticceeded in pmving Adalia to

have been the antient OlUa^ it v^rill ne-

^eitosirily follow tlmt Laara was the

tient AitaUa.

T!ht piers which htm port, flt6
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placed nearly at right angles to each

other, leaving the entrance at a comer

of the inclosed oblong. The largest of

the piers being most exposed to the force

of the swell, has been nearly demolish-

ed ; but the huge stones of which it was

composed, though driven to some dis-

tance, are still discernible under water.

This ruined pier, however, has served

as a breakwater to the other; part of

w'hich is in a comparatively perfect state.

They embraced a more considerable

space than was usual in a harbour of

those times; and notwithstanding the

rubbish feUen in from the shore, and the

sand washed in by the sea^ it , still con-*

tains deep water.

Hie remains of a broad flagged quay

^e ipanifest along the margin of the

harbour ; and from thence the ground

rises in a gentle slope, . overspread w^tb

loose building stones and small rem-

nants of colunms and sculpture, whicl^

)iaye the appearance of great antiquity.
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JNothing remaim erect, but a few pieis

of an arched aqueduct; and some vault-

ed ruins near the harbour, which have a

more modern appearance.

One remarkable circumstance was ob-

served here; an old water-course, which

by the coiitinual deposition of sediment,

has actually crept upwards, in the shape

of a wall. This selt-raised aqueduct is

in some places nearly three feet high;

.the sul;>stance is.a light pc^roua stone, and

contains small pieces of petrified reeds

and sticks. So rapidly does the sedi-

ment become indurated, that some re-

oeht specimens of it were collected on

the grass, where the stony crust was al-

ready firm, though the verdure of the

leaf had yet but imperiectly withered*"^

The singularly petrescent quality of this

water, may lend some weight to the idea

o^entured m the ibregoing chapter, as to

* See Dr. Chandler's account of Hkrapolis* fnr

web in iUia Mukn*, chap* ixviiu
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ti)e cauBe of the projecting lip to the

-cliffs, over which it was suggested that

the Caiaracte$ might hare &UeiL

An old fishermaa cautioned us not to

^nk the wiiter ofany of these streams,

m it was highly deleterious; but he af-

Anned^ that when it mixed with the

ialt water oi the harbour^ it became an

unfailing remedy for rheumatism ; and

ihat a multitude of patients resorted to

Ibsliu every autumA, for the purpose of

baithing.

• Advancing to the eastward we came

to two considerable rivers, the antient

CetiruB and Emymedom ; without havii^

discovered any signs oi Mati^lu^, a town

placed by Ptolemy in the inteml. The

ibrmer river is 300, and the lajtter 480

ftel wide ; and boA are 15 feet deep, in-

aide of the curved bars which extend

across their mouths. These bars are so

sMlow as t(» b^ impassable to boats that

draw more than one foot of w^r ; and
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flicL with the stream, generally produces

on theoL a violeat surf..

The coiiditioa of these rivers appeals

toliayeund^gone aoonsiidmble change^

fompooius Mela, aod Sti»bo descidba

the Cestrm as being navigable ; we are,

moreover, told; that Cimon desloroyed

the Persiaa fleet a long way up the Eu-

rymedan;^ and 380 yearn subsequent to

that events the Uhodian. fleets which de-

feated Hannibal in the manorable se^

fight oS^SidS, put into this river with

thirty-two quadriremes, and four tri-

ranies.'^ According to the lowest eom*

putation of Plutarch, there were'5^ gal?

leys engaged in the former battle ; and

though it is probable that the mea of

war of those days required but little

depth of waterv yet to. ham admitted

vessels of any burden, the mouth of this

river must havfi been in a v^ dtfierent

* Fhitaicb, life of Gmos.
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state irom hat in which we at preseat

find it.

We proceeded a short distance np

each ofthose rivers iu the boats, in order

to inquire their modem names from

some shepherds who were seen near the

banks ; bat they were so much alarmed,

lhat all our endeavours to entice them

to any intercourse failed. Could we also

have ascertained from them, that much

of the ruins of Perga and Aspendus were

still in existence, and that there were no

obstacles to the navigation, I should

have been induced to row up to those

cities ; but the rapidity of the stream in

either river would have rendered the at-

tempt tedious ; and without some deci-

sive information, I did not think it right

to sacrifice so much time to pursuits

which, however interesting to us, were

not the main objects of the voyage.

To the eastward of Mount CUmaa^ tbe

coast assumes a different character from

that of the cUffs and mountains of Xj^cia,

^
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which bluffly project into the sea; about

Adalia, a flat but elevated country ex*

teuds a cousiderabie distance in-land

;

and here, behind tlie belt ofsand-hills that

skirts the beach» broad swaihpy plains,

with grou^js of low hills, intervene be-

tween the distant mountains and the

shore. These plains are low, and appa-

rently alluvial ; and though covered with

coarse grass, and supporting numerous

herds of cattle, they have every mark of

beiiig ovei^owed in winter.

. After quitting the Eurymedon, we pass-

ed several streams, and one small river

about fifty feet wide, which'winds round

the ruins of a village about half a mile

its mouth.. The place is unioha,

bited, but the houses, among wineli are

the remains of a Christian church, have

a modern appearance. This river would

not have been worth mentioning, but

for its probable coincidence with that to

which the following passage of Strabo

alludes : Then, thiere is another river.
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with many islands before its moutfa^*^

This 18 the only notice he takes of the

coast between the Euiytnedm and Sid^

;

and yet there is no island whatever in

that whole space : but it is remarkable^^

that there are some large patches of

sunken rocks not far from the mouth of

the above-mentioned river. Are these

rocky banks the bases of islands, which

have been swqpt away by the sea ? Or,

have the islands in question been united

to the main» by theradcumolation of al«

luvial matter conveyed down the river ?

A few leagues more of this sandy and

uninteresting coast brought us to £sky

(Old) Adalia, where report had promised

a superb collection of rains. The size

and situation of this town had already

pointed out that it was the antient Sid^;

and the first thmg observed upon the

beach when we landed, was an inscrip-

tion on a broken ped^tal, beginning

with the word, iiahths. Were th^e

now a single inhabitant within the pr^
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ducts of this place» his right of naming

his own abode would be indisputable

;

but as it is altogether deserted, it seems

more reasonable to restore the antient

aame under which it long flourished,

than to continue the absurd misnomer of

Esky Adalia; or even to select one from

the various appellations of Skandalor,

Candaloio, Canalahora, and Cbirionda,

which» according to Meletius and others*

it bore at difii^reQt tiipes during the mid-

* die ages.

Sid^ stands ou a low peninsula, and

was surrounded by walls ; those fronting

the sea appear to have been slightly

built ; but that which faces the land was

of excellent workmandiip, and much of

it is still perfeeti It is about thirty«-

eight feet' high, and provided with two

galleries or platforms, for the purpose

of throwing missile weapons ; the lower

l^alfiorm is supported on arches, and is

furnished with a tier of loop-holes; the

upper one is adapted to the battle-

hi
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meats.* This wall ia flanked* at inter-

vals of about 200 feet, by towers r most

of which are square, with the outer face

parallel to the wall.

There were apparently four gates, on^

from the country, and three from the

sea. Of the latter, the principal en-

trance passed through two parallel walls,

the apertures in which have been since

built up; and it corresponds with two

small moles that project to the norflf^

west from the remains of a spacious land*

ing place and quay. There must have

been another entrance, communicating

with the double harbour at the extremity

of the peninsula ; but the walls are here

thrown down, and nothing remains to

denote its exact situation. The third

sea-gate was on the south side of the

town, where a tlight of stairs ^till exists^

• See the vignette.—I have been informed, that the

comtnictioii of ihis wall u exactly rimilar to that of

AlkhalNid, id India: where our benegers beat holea

through the lower and thin parts, between the pieis

of the archea.
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leading up irom the head ofa small cove.

The land-gate was near the obtuse angle

of the external walls, but it has been en-

tirely destroyed, together with the tower

by which it was covered : the position

of both may be readily traced in their

ruins.

' Inside of this gate, there is a small

curved space, or espianade ; and from

thence, a paved street, with high curb-'

stones, leads to a square, of about 180

feet in diameter. The bases remain of a

double row of columns, by which this

square, or Agora, was surrounded ; and

in the centre there is a large ruin^ pe-

diestal, as if lor a colossal statue. One

side of the square is occupied by the

ruins ofa temple and |>ortico ; and, from

the middle of the three other sides, ave-

nues communicated with the land-gate,

with the principal sea-gate which nearly

fa^^es the temple, and with the front of a

magnificent theatre.

. This theatre is the most striking feature
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of Sid^: at the distance of a few miles

from the 8hore« we had mistakea it for

a lofty Acropolis, rising from the centre of

the town : and as it is by far the largest

and the best preserved ofany that came

under our observation in Asia Minor, a

short account of its form and dimensions

may be acceptabie to the reader, who

will, it is hoped, excuse any want of per-*

spicuity in details which are so foreign

to the general pursuits of a seaman.

Situated on a gentle declivity, the

lower halt oiily of the theatre has been

excavated in the ground ; the upper half

is a great structure of masoury. It is

shaped like a horse-shoe, being a seg-

ment of a circle of about 220 degrees

;

or, in other words, the circumference

is one-ninth greater than a semicircle«

The exterior diameter is 409 feet, that

of the area 125, and the perpendicular

height from the area to the uppermost

seat is 79 feet It contains forty-nine

rows of seats, in two series ; twenty-six
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below, and twenty-three above the Dia*

zomaios* or broad platform, which forms

a gallery of communication round the

interior. This gallery, and its parallel

corridor, which is vaulted and carried

round the whole -extent of the building,

are on a level with the suriace of the

ground at the back of the theatre, and

with which they communicate by twen-

ly-three arched passages or vomitories.

Another but smaller corridor surrounds

the thirteenth row oi the upper division

of seats, and opens to it by seven doors

:

and these two corridors are tonnected

together by seven staircases, blanches of

which continue up to the top of the

buildmg.
'

The internal commutoication is form*

ed by narrow flights of steps, each half

the hei^t of the seats. They are dis-

posted in equi-distant radii ; ten of them

descending from the diazomatos to a

* This term u borrowed from an inscription on the

4heatr« of Patora*
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platform, which intervenes between the

lowest row of seats and the area ; and

twenty-one flights ascending to another

platform, which encircles the summit of

this splendid fabric.

The seats are of white marble, and

admirably wrought; they are 16* inches

high, and 32i broad ; but as they project

over each other Si, the breadth in the

clear is only 24 ioches. The front of

each TOW, which was occupied by the

spectators when seated, is raised an inch,

so as to leave a free passage to each per-

son's place, and also to serve as a chan-

nel for the rain water. ISow supposing

that the antients sat as we do, with the

legs* pendent, and not crossed under them

like the modem Greeks and Turks (as

Dr. Chandler seems to have thought*),

and therefore taking eighteen inches as

sufficient for each person to occupy, this

theatre would contain 13,370 persons^

when regularly seated ; but, in crowded

* Travels ki Asia JUiaor, chap. Liii.
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exhibitions, many could sit on the flights

of small steps, or could stand on the

upper platform, as well as at the back

of the broad diazoinatos without incom-

moding those behind them; these may

be estimated at 1,870 more, and would

altogether, make the enormous aggre^^*

gate of 15,240 spectators.

The area is now overgrown with

bushes, and choked up with stones and

earth ; in digging through which, to as-

certain the lower level, we met with

some inscriptions and several pieces of

si^ulpture. One of the least injured of

these was the statue of a clothed female

, figure, executed in a good style.

This edifice, as far as it has been de-

scribed, is in a very perfect state ; few

of the seats have been disturbed, and

even the stairs are, in general, passable

;

but the Proscenium has suffered consi-

derably, the columns have been broken

down, the decorations destroyed, and a

part only of the walls is left standing*
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Its breadth is about thirty feet ; and the ^

front towards the theatre, which forms a

chord to the arch described by the dia-

zomatoSy is above 200 feet long. At

each end, there appears to have been a

large apartment, but the middle is too

much mutilated to determine how the

Scene was arranged.

The vaulted structure of the theatre

may perhaps shew that it is not very an-

tient ; and a cross, which has been carv-

ed in the keystcaie of one of the outer

arches, seems to indicate that it had

been repaired after the country was con*

verted to Cbristianity.

Standing on the highest part of the

peninsula, from whence the ground falls

toWHfds the isthmus, its commanding si-

tuation would seem better calculated for

security from asbaull, tliaa that on which

the more extensive ramparts of the city

were origuially placed. Accordingly, in

latter times, when theatrical exhibitions,

were probably disused, and security be-
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came the chief object, the theatre ap-

pears to hare been converted into a great

bulwark ; the pros9eniuKn was closed up,

and walls with towers and gates, but

low and ot interior work, were continue

ed from the wings on each side, to the

sea-shore.

There are many other ruins, both

within and without the walls of SkU, but

so smothered by brambles, that even a

cursory view would have required mora

time than I could possibly spare* Tw6
of them, however, particularly engaged

our attention.

The first is at no great distance from

the front of the theatre, and we were at*

tracted towards it by some large slabs

of marble which lay on the ground : three-

of these were shaped like sectors of a cir-

cle, and had been fitted to each other;,

of the fourth/ We could find only a frag-

ment ; and the fifth, which would have

completed the circle, was missing. Ano-

. ther set of stones was found, which had
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been adapted to the outer or circular -

edge of the former, so ais to form a

broad ring round their circumference.

The whole seemed to have been the

ceiling ot a small circular edifice, in some

manner dedicated to astronomy ; for the

under surface of the outer ring of stones

is cut into deep soffits, each of which

contains a star; and on the sector-shaped*

stones there is a zone of sculptured com-

partments, comprising a series of figures

that evidently represent some of the

signs of the zodiac. Pisces, Aries, Tau-

rus, Gemini, and Cancer, were placed in

due succession; but the next was a

Swan, and then the naked figure of a

young man, perhaps Antinous. This

curious anomaly made lis anxious to de-

cipher the figure on the fragment of the

fourth sector; but, though it had some*

what the appearance of a lyre, it was too

much defaced to admit of our fornaing 4

decided opinion.

The last building that we had time tQ
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examioe, is on the outside oi» aud ikcing
.

the land-gate. One long wall, yet stand-

iogy is divided into three recesses of a

concave form ; and in the centre of each

recess, a few feet from the ground, there

is a hole through the wall, with a pro-

jecting lip or spout on the inside. The

interior of the building had been profuse-

ly ornamented: from a vast mass of

ruins we extricated the figures of a war-

rior, a colossal female, and iiiany repre-

sentations in low relief of familiar my*

thological subjects ; such as the Rape of

Proserpine, Diana and £ndymioD, &g;

A multitude oi small soffits also lay about

the ground, on eachtof which Was carv^

ed a rose» a dolphin, or a mask. Most

of the sculpture is heavy and ill-propor-

tioned; some pieces, however, are xle-

signed with spirit and correctness, and

seem to have , been executed in a very

rapid manner, as every stroke of the chi-

sel is still apparent ; probably they had

been placed in elevated situations, where
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fXKUPsenesB ackied to the effect. About

200 yards from this building are the re-

mains of an aquedaot, which at first led

to a conjecture, that the .spouts above-

mentioned might have eciiveyed water

into baths; but it did Aot appear that

there could have been a cominunication;

nor idid any thing ienable us to form a

guess as to the purpose for which this

building had been intended.

It remains only to describe the har-

bours. The two small moles connected

with the quay and pricK^ipal sea-gate

have been already mentioned: they are

now About dO yards in length ; but it is

probable that a third mole, in a transverse

direction* may» with them, have former*

ly included a convenient harbour for

boats. At tbeextremity of the peninsula

there were two harbours for larger craft;

they also were artificial; and were pro-

bably placed there for the greater depth

of water, as along the adjacent beach it

is very shallow: both are now almost
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filled with sand and stones, wliich have

been borne in by the swell. One ofthem

is formed by a mole of large shapeless

rocks, and through the middle of it there

is a narrow entrance. Of the other,

there reuiains only one side, a mole of

hewn stones, about^0 yards long, which

presents its concave face towards the sea;

and from this circumstance it may be

concluded^ that there must have been a

corresponding mole on the outside of it|

curved in an opposite direction, and en*

closing a harbour between them. A
, ridg^ of black rocks, pstrtly above -and

partly under water, and nearly in conti-

nuation of the sweep of thetough mole

that forms the first oi these two harbours,

seetns to point out where this destroyed

mole was situated.

It is possible that both these harbours

weire originally united, and that a wall

which now separates them, was built

after the outer mole had yielded to the

ravages of the sea. In this case the
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entire harbour would have been about

500 yards long ; a most spacious station

for the galleys of the Sidetians, who, it

appears from Livy» were famed for their

naval skill and prowess.*

The city was supplied with water by

tlie aqueduct already noticedt which

seems to have been long since ruined

:

at present there is neither stream nor

spring in the immediate vicinity ; and

the want of that necessary article ex-<

plains the cause of this place being now

entirely abandoned. The neighbouring

plains, however^ must be iurnished with

water, for they are well stocked with

cattle. The keepers of those cattle were

so shy, that it was with great difficulty

we could, induce them to approach us;

but we at length succeeded in purchasiag

some small bullocks, though we failed in

obtaiamg any intormation; except that

their Agha was subject to the Pasha of

* lib, mv. 48.
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Adalia, and that there was no moderu

town in the neighbourhood.

This last circumstance may account

for the unmolested state of the theatre,

and of some of the other buildings. De-

struction, however, had not been quite

idle; most of the columns have been car'*

^ ried away, and some large shaits of white

marble were iouucj, broken into short

lengths, and roUed down to the shore, as

if prepared for embarkation. A few of

them had been rounded into balls, such

as the Turks use in their immense can-

non at the Dardanelles and at Smyrna.

Several inscriptions were found in dilr

ferent parts of the city. From twenty-

five, ofwhich I have copies, the two fol-

lowing are selected ; the first, as indica-

tive of the antient name of the place;

and the second, which is on the lintel of

a gate in the fortified wall that extends

from the northern angle oi the theatre

may perhaps assist in pointing out the

date of that part of the city walls*

M
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ArnNO0ETOYNTO£AIABIOTAYPHA'<
n A I N £ I N O Y T O T H £1 AN OTK A I

E

niTEAOTNTOZeSMINnAM^YAIAKHN
TOYHSIANvioKEniBATHPIONdSaW
AeHNAZKAIAnoAAnNOSESIAlOlt
XPHMATCN ENEIKUSENnAIAnif
nAAHN£¥NXTE«ANaeENT££ATP^

^ KONftNIANOSNBOnTOA'EICOS
- KAI AYPH AIOrEPMinnrANOTEPMin
nOENEOZSIAHTAI AABONTES

AeAONTOTEeEMAKAI
TONANTAPIANTASYNTif

Eni AN©YnATOY
TIBEPIOYK.AAT AIOY

BIOYNIKOY

In some of the inscriptions which we

dug out of the ground, the letters had

been painted a bright red ; but the colour

disappeared after a day s exposure to the

air. In others we found that several

' words had been neatly chiseled away, as

if expunged by the envy, or perhaps by

the justice, of posterity.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ALAYA.
•

Jt would have been gratifying to have

prolonged our stay at SidS ; the profu-

sion of interesting objects which arrested

the eye at every step, could only be con-

sidered as an index to the richer harvest

that was likely to reward a more diligent

search both above and under ground:

but the great length of coast yet to be

explored would admit of no unnecessary

delay.

M 2
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At a few miles from that place we

came to the mouth of the Maiiavgat

river. Having anticipated some tedious

employment there^ on a bank of sand,

which had seemed from the top of the

theatre of Sidd, to be of considerable ex«

tent ; we were agreeably disappointed in

finding that this appearance arose from a

different cause. The volume of turbid

water ejects by that river; hends along

the shore in proportion as the influence

of the westerly current prevails over the

force of the river , and preserving a well-

defined line of separation from the clear

i^&-Wldih ^idih^ tU app^Wme«i af iHt

abrupt edge of a shoal;

Ci^Bs&ikig a shallbW bttn ^ ftseeitdM

the river, about four miies^ t<6 an irregu-

lar fortre^i 6h Its right bank. It is ^lir-

teuiided by high walk, ^d A^dced b;^

towers wliich ate inhabited by a feV^

Turks* who^nniitaty dppdfttMdIfe

ed fully suited tb the misery aM decl^y

of their fortifications.
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a,tftbl€jt in t^c nortif. wall ,we found

aq»e )tff(^ in ^rsO^ ?irb^h ^iei;^ yejry

4i#cult t9 .decipher. Thp /aJioYriflg,

however, was given by our inU^rpTeter

Be not vftin of thy splendid apparel : I bare eipe-

rieoced those delusions: the world is open to people of

dl ranks/'

Jh]^ dQ^p ftpt ,fe^ ^9 .be ^ y^xy ap-

poi^ite ti^cj^jption for a fpirtress ; but in

i^f^^m 1^ ^i^qrfta, or soin^

Mite,ftBt«>r#gag, ^^e i\3;9(Rjscuuusly placed

j^oi^i/pi^^ins, tppibg, ^/ostHB^ses.

Meka. Strabo attaches ja ppi^ tp it ;

M^^ tUe ,<?9ast i? ,nflw a straight t^e^cb of

3Chejibq?B |(p i^b^ ,€^tsir,^r4,}s,a,<5anti-

if^uatiop of Jo,^ sandjhills, irequently ii)-

^tefs^ted jby ^jopll fivep, Qne pf tl)^

.>y^ r^pid .tqrrentjiijs^^njj^s w^re striew-

. ed with ^he shattered stems of large trees,

;whi(^.lA^ l^en to^n Irom^tl^e mountains

;
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and tbe extreme coldness of the water

shewed that its source lay in some ele*

vated region, which was still covered

with snow.

Farther on we arrived at a little island,

near Cape Karaboornoo, in which there

are a number of excavations and founda-

tions for houses ; and in some places the

fragments of walls still remain : yet the

island is but 300 yards in length, and

raised but a few feet above the surface^of

the sea. This circumstance would seem

to throw some doubt on the accounts of

the heavy gales and swell, which the pi-

lots describe as prevailing along these

coasts in winter.

Upon a cape, which in the accom-

pany ing chart is named Ftokmais, we

found many traces of buildings, and some

remains of that antient species of wall

called Cyclopian. On each side of this

cape there appears to have been aii arti-

ficial harbour ; but the piers are entirely

destroyed, and cian only be tliscovered
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by an attentive examination under waiter^

The low lertiie hills and well-watered

valleys that stretch from hence into the

country, tend in some measure to confirm

the idea suggested by the appareiit mag-

nitude of the western pier, that this place

was once a city of some note; and as

PiolenfUttS is the only city mentioned by

Strabo, between the river Melas and the

bounds of CiUcia, it may be assumed

. that this was its situation*

* As we approached Alaya, we passed

several villages, castles, and churches.

Though all ruined and deserted, they are

comparatively of recent construction,

and alibrd a striking picture of the rapid

impoverishment of this part of the Turk-

ish empire.

On anchoring in the bay of Alaya, His

Majesty's ship was immediately saluted

by the fort with ^ix guns, but at two

firings ; and we received a civil message

fi'om the Mehkemeb, or coundl, that

governed ifi the absence ofAbdy Pasha;

«
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he had been summoDed to attend a^upe"*

rior Pasha, Charkadgy, who was forcing

in the quotas of recruits from these re-

fractory provinces. The next morning

mutual visits of ceremony took place, I

consented to receive tbeir present, and

every thing indicated the greatest bar-

mohy* One of the council, a Coostaik-

tinopoliun, was an intelligent old man;

and though reserved on some -subjeotc^

he seemed desirous to give general in-

formation. With respect to ruios in the

neighbourhood (the first question that

was generally asked) he said that thene

were several old towns on the isea-sboi^

on both sides of Alaya; and, at about

fifteen hours distance to the notthmnlt

extensive remains of an antient Ore^
dty, with many teuftples. He dfered

Us horses and an escort to visit them:

but the places on the coast would of

course be examined in our pnogress ; and

we had been too otten deluded hy exag^

^rations, to hsk ao long a jouwiBf 4o
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the othar ruins, m Che of his i»-

port Every thing within the wjalk, the

Alehkdineh irith Bpp^teot condiality pro-

In consequenoe of this ia:vitation, a

laorge party of oftoen, accamfftaDiiid by

a guid^ fumaBbed by the goi^emment,

'set out the follomng day to walk u|>

the iiill, the only acccas .to twiuch was

MmNU the tomm.

A (tiifling cir^»im8taace» wtuch ^Mscur*

JFfid on their landing, may help to dis*

'play one -of ithe ansidious ;lraits of the

Turkish character. The custom-house

oficer, who fMraaided at the gate, vequeit-

ed them to sit xlown in the guard-yroom,

and accept of coffee :-*^to refim lOoflGoe

M almost an insult-^^ey complied there-

ibre, were respectiuUy treated, and then

pumued their way> But it aftenwaands

«oame to our knowledge that this is a

common trick of the Turks, in onler

thatat .may a^^pear to the . populace ^that

the infidels are blopped at the gate, and
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rigidly examined before thejr are allow^

ed to enter.

The party had not advanced far^ when

a rabble of boys, the sure forerunners of

a tumult in Turkey, began to collect:

the low murmur of Ghiaoor, or Infidel

was first heard ; a few stones were then

dirown ; and at length, the guide became

j&o alarmed, that the oiticers consented, at

his entreaty, to turn back: the signal

wab made lor a boat, and they embarked*

Had permission been refused in the first

instance, as at Adalia, or reluctantly

•granted, as in other places, I should have

taken no farther notice of the aifiadr ; but

to have been officioubiy urged by the go-

vernment to go fi^eely on shore, merely

to be insulted and driven back, was not

>to be endured. A severe remonstrance

was therefore sent to the Mehkemeh;

and their present of bullocks, w hich had

been just received on board, was instant-

ly relanded on the beach. The scene

Iwaspresently changed : the old Constan-
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tinopolitan cams off loaded with apolo-*

gies, for the conduct of the barbarians,

as he called them—^he assured me that

several of the mob had been already

seized and bastinadoed—and he offered

to inflict any further punishment that

might appease me. Whether this was

strictly true, or not, it was enough ; they

had been brought to their senses ; I pro^

fessed myself satisfied; and the officer^

proceeded up the hill without any farther

molestation.

They reported at their return, that lit*-

tie had been seen to repay theif toil t the

{summit of the hill was surrounded with

walls and towers, which were well white-

washed, but ruinous and without can**

non. The remains of a Cyclopian wall,

and a few broken columns, were th^

only vestigets oi antiquity which they

discovered, except the remains of some

old Christian churches that have been

long since converted into Moskes. There

weni no Greek inscriptions, but two
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lines in Arabia wer^ fouod over the Iw^-

^te; jkbey aiie f^r^MMMAt^d by ^ smu^M

Coj^nthian capital, aii4 .by sqiqc prettily

of ilowers. Tlu$ ^i^i^cnptioa b$Ls bee^

very diflferently translated by different

pejrsoQs to wbom it has been shewn; it

seems, however, to import, that the pl9.ce

had been subdiMsd by a groat qonqueror

named Aladin.

The pipmontory ofAlaya rifies abrupt-

ly from a low sandy isthmus, which i»

separated from the mountains by a broad

fplain.; two of its sid^s ^re clifis of gr^f^t

Jieight, and absolut€?ly perpeadicalar;

and the »ea8tem side, on .which the toiwn

i5.plac;ecl« sOiSteep that the houses seepi

|l)0 veat.on each other: in shorty it forms

natural forties that might be rendered

impregnable; and the numerous wal^

i^ndttawers prove how anxiously its for-

imer possessors laboured to make it so.

JtiB present importancef however, is not

;{r^at» although the town, is the.cupitai of
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ft Pashalik: the streets and houses are

iniserable; there ate but few mois&eB,

and they are mean ; there were no signi

of commerce; nor cati the population

have exceeded iifteen hundred, or two

tbousatid at the utmost.

The bay is open to southerly iKnds i

the anchorage is indifferent ; and there

h h6 harbour or pier. But, we kno#

that wherever the industrious colonists of

MtietilGi^e foirihed A ihiiritime settle*

tiaetit, they endeavoured by art to sup**

ply the deficieticiei of Aatute; and it

is not prdbkble that a place of sueh

stlreHgth and consfecjuence as this should

hav^ b&sn hsXt destitute of some sbdila^

for its vessels. The situation in which a

tiiole ihight hd,ye b^n plaeed WHS obvi-

ous; it lay» however, so immediately in

view from the houses, that a scrupulous

anxiety not to give offence to the pee-

vish prejudices of the inhabitants^ re-
*

ftrained me fir#m seaiehuig for ito. re-

mains.
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The cliffs af Alaya are from five to

six hundred leet high above the sea, and

continue equally perpendicular to sixty

or seventy feet below it : at a little dis-

tance from the shore they are lost under

the lofty mountains of the interior ; but

close in, they have a magmiicent appear-

ance. They consist of a compact white

limestone, tinged by a red drip on the

oulside; ihus agreeing in ehuracLer with

the rocks to the westward of the gulf of

Adulia. Oil the north side of the pro*

montory, the brown schistus base rises

up irom beneath the limestone.

The general aspect of Alaya exactly

coincides with the short description that

Strabo gives of Coracesium, the first town

of CiUckhAipera and the barren ridges

* The antieiit goographera strangely diaagiee abont

' the boundar)' of Pamphylia and Cilicia. Strabo places

it at Coracesium i PUny» at tlie river MeioM, which it

tweiiiy*rii miles farther to the westward
; Pomp. Mela»

at Anemurium, above fifty miles to the eastward; aud

PtoleiQ^ s arraugeineiit is atn^ignniM^
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ofMount Tatirtw, which here eome down

to the shore, sufficiently indicate the

beginning of that rugged coast. Other

qircumstances concur in proving the

identity of these places ; for we find that

Coraceabm shut its gates against Antio*

chus, when all the remaining fortresses

ofCt/iciahad submitted;* it was after-

wards selected by the pirates, from their

many strong holds^ to make a last stand

against the Romans ;f and certainly, no

place on the whole coast was so well cal-

culated to arrest the march of a con«

queror, or to bid defiance to a fleet, as

this commanding and almost insulated

rock.

In the modern charts, Cape Baldo

seems to answer to the situation of

Alaya; and 1) Auville and Galiano give

it the nameof Cape Ubaldo ; it is hardly

liecessary to add, that those names are

• livy, xxxiii. 20.

t Pfaitaicb, life of Pompej,
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mikiiowii to the piescnt iidiabitMit» ol

the country.

On the top of a high oonical Utl^

about three uiile^ north-west of Akya,

and two miles from the coast, are the

deserted remains of an antient town. It

was surrouuded with walls, some parts

of which are Cyclopian ; the ruins of a

handsome temple were found there, and,

scattered among them, much broken

sculpture, and many Greek inscriptions*

Nine of these were transcribed ; but they

alls all monumental in honour of differ*

ent individuals, and throw no light on

the fennername of the place.

Laertes is described by Strabo as a

fortress boilt oi» a hill, the shape of

which is like a woman's breast; and

the above hill has so manifestly this pe*

euliar form,^ that in the chart presented

to the Admiralty, I expressed the pos*

sibility of its having been that place;

* die ng^ast of Ail dnpMr*
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But Strabo states Laertes to be the third

town to the south-eastward of Corace^

num, and he distinctly makes it a sea*-

port. Perhaps its fancied mainmiforoi

appearance can hardly be put iii compe-

tition with this direct evidence ; yet, on

the other hand, Ptolemy makes Laertes

an inland town, and places it to the

northward oi Co/ acesium, Diogenes La-

ertius was a native of this town; but I

believe there is no allusion to it in hia

works, which will decide the question*

In advancing to the eastward, we

passed no fewer than eight deserted

towns and villages within a short dis-

taiice of each other. Three of them

only were examined, and they had the

same character as those already men-

tioned to the westward of Alaya, being

generally placed on low hills, and inr

closed by slight walls; many of the

houses were almost entire, the mortar

appeared perfectly sound, and the plas*

ter of the root&9 is still ornamented with

N
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redJines and painted jnouldtngs. A few

dispersed stones well cut, and of larger

dimensions than those used in the houses, '

render it probable that these towns have

been built on the ruins of some more

antient cities. Another of them on the

summit of a steep bill, whose rugged

ascent from" the sea-shore deterred us

from visiting it, had a respectable ap-

pearance, and may possibly have been

the Sijdri of Strabo, or Syedara of Pto-

lemy.

The brown schistus base of tb^ moun-

tains again shews itself here, just at the

edge of the waJter : and the «a/arble in

contact with it, is peculiarly white.

The next place worth mentioning is

a little peninsula of rock, the sides of

which are not. more than ISO feet high»

but perpendicular; and the top is wholly

covered with a mixture of antient and

modern ruins* A cove is formed bck

tvveen this rock and the adjacent point

;

but very small, and iatfapuhla of afford*
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ing prot^cjtioii to jsmy vessels. From the

head of the jcove, a considerable extent

pf ruins stretches up the hill, and ofthe

sai^e kind as those on the peninsula;

with the addition of some Christian

churches. Across the neck of the isth-
^

musy and placed vertically against the

face of the rock there are several slabs

of marble, from eight to ten feet long»

each bearing two, three, or four inscrip-

tions. Some of these inscriptions are

very long, but much injured ; others are

more legible, but deficient in that point

for which we persevered in the labour

of copying them—the name of the

town. Could we have established it by

their means, it would have furnished a

clue to disentangle the obscurity in

wiiich all this part of the coast is in-

volved. The only place thatis mention-

ed in them is Sidi, of which Conon and

Nineis, to whose memory one of these

stones had been erected, were citizens.

N 3

1
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The names of Hamasia and laiaptg^

are introduced in the chart at this

place; but on no other authority than

that of the mere order of the names in

Strabo aad Ptoleiiiy. *
•

*
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^<r/><' Anamoiir. anlienf Anc^oriuin.

CHAPTER IX.

SELINTY—ANAMOUR.

A FEW miles from the last mentioned

ruins, the rocky coast opens into a cul-

tivated plain, extending five or six miles

each way, and crossed by two small ri-

vers. The first of these enters the sea at

the foot of some red cliffs, on which were

several buildings: the operations of the

survey did not lead us there, but we

could perceive that they were only te-

nanted by eagles and wild pigeons. The
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other riv^er winds round a lofty and ro-

mantic headland* called Selinty.

The shore bounding this plain was

_ once a gravel beach ; but from the up-

per part of the slope to some distance

into the sea, it is now a solid crust of

pudding stone* Irom one to two feet in

thickness. This petrified beach is not

peculiar to the plain of SeUnty : many

instances of it on a smaller scale had

been already obseired on the coasts of

Asia Minor, and a iew on those of

Greece; and I have been informed that

an example oi it occurs also in Sicily,

Being geaerally covered with loose sand
*

and pebbles* it presents to the eye nd

extraordinary appearance ; but the un-

wary boat that should mistake it fbi^ a

common beach ot yielding materials* and

should run upon it before a following

surf* would be fatally apprized of its

error. The specimens that I have ex-

amined* taken from various places* dif-

fer but little from each other ; gravel
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predominates in some, coaise sand in

others^ or, they lie in alternate layers of

each : the pebbles in all are more or

less rounded, but the more jagged and

angular they are, the strongter is the ag-

gr^ate. The gravel is a collection of a

great variety of different species, though

the major- part of them seems to be

calcareous. The cement or paste by

whioh they are united is likewise calca-

reous; and so tenacious^ that a blow

sufficient to break the mass, more fre-

quently fractures even the quartz peb-

bles, than dislodges them from their bed.

Close to the westward of Sidi we had

found some ledges of l ock partly above

and partly under water, which appear to

have been produced in a similar man-

j^er \ they contain a large proportion of

broken tiles, both red and yellow, of

shells, bits of wood, and of such rubbish

as might be expected in the vicinity of

a town ; but they are uhcommonly hard,

and as we had no tools in the boat, sa-
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tisfactory specimens could not be de*

tached. Near to these rocky ledges» a

ridge of low hills, which rises to the

height of about eighty leet» consists of

thin horizontal strata of soft grey time-

stone, or rather* of half indurated marl

;

and is intersected by deep guiiies, which

have been worn through by streams

that trickle across the beach into the

sea. Perhaps the calcareous particles

thus washed down may point out the

source from whence the cement for

this recently formed rock has been de-^

rived; and perhaps, wherever the pe-

trified beach occurs, a similar mode of

accounting ior it might be furnished by

an attentive investigation of the adjacent

strata.

In the island of Rhodes there are hills

of puddingH»tone considerably elevated

above the sea : I have iragments of it

which cannot be distinguished from those

we had procured on the shores of Selin*

ty, or from the beach of port Raphti in
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jGrreece ; except that its coDsolidation ia

rather more complete, which may possi-

bly arise from the greater pressure ofthe

iacumbent weight, and from its longer

exposure to the air. It is remarkable

that a horizontal stratum of stone-marl

appears to have once covered these hills.

At Cape Krio, the antient Cnidus,

there is also much calcareous breccia,

which is extremely hard; the base of

one of the temples is composed of it,

though the superstructure is of marble.

At PhMeUSf also, we found a patch of

the petrified beach : and again, at a few

miles to the eastward of Alaya : where,

being thin, the sea has in several places,

undermined and blown it up, leaving

the subordinate gravel in its natural

state.

It is» howeve;r, needless to enumerate

here all the places where it may be

found on this coast: they are every

where expressed in the survey, not only

to warn the mariner, but for the purpose
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ot enabling future visitors to ascertain

whether the principle continues at Work^

or whether the efforts of the sea are now

employed in the subversion of what has

been already formed. At PampeiopoUs it

will be necessary to revert to the sub-

ject ; but the great length of the petri-

lied beach of Selmty, seemed to offer

a fii opportunity for bringing together

these slight notices upon a subject, which

may be curious to those who have not

witnessed similar phenomena; and which

must be interesting to all, who reflect

how seldom opportunities occur of ob*

serving the process of nature when en-

gaged in the formation of new rocks,

compared with the every where visible

means by which the gradual destruction

of the old rocks is accomplished.

The hill and Cape of Selinty rises

steeply from the plain on one side, and

breaks off into a chain of magnificent

cliffs on the other : on the lughest point

of these are the ruins of a castle, which
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commands the ascent of the hill in everjf

direction* and looks perpendicularly

, down on the sea. The evening was

clear, and this spot afforded a beautiful

prospect ; we could trace the coast that

had been already explored to an im-

mense distance ; the plain, with its wind-

ing rivers and ruias, was spread out like

a map at our feet ; and behind all» a pro-

,digious ridge of mountains, whose black

tides, having already lost the evening

sun, formed a singular contrast with their

snowy tops. We had also a distinct

view of the island of Cyprus rising from

the southern horizon, though more than

sixty-jfive geographical miles distant.

The whole of this hill was not in-

eluded in the antient line of fortification:

the western end of it was divided from

the rest by a wall, which, slatitiiig from

tiie castle on the summit to the mouth of

the river, was broken into numerous

flanks, and guarded by towers. Inside

of the wail there are many traces of
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houses ; but on the outside, and between

the foot of the hill and the river, the re-

mains of some large buildings are yet

standing. The most remarkable of these

is a low massy edifice of seventy feet by

fifty, composed of large well cut blocks

of stone, and containing a single vault.

A flight of narrow steps, parallel to the

wall, leads to the flat top, on which no-

thing now remains, though there is every

reason to suppose that this building was

formerly the basement story of some

splendid superstructure; but the co*

lumns, which either surmounted or sur-

rounded it, have all disappeared, except

a few fragments of some large fluted pi-

lasters of fine workmanship. A similar

building, but of later date, has beenjoin-

ed to it ; on one side of which there is a

sepulchral inscription toChrestion the son

of Rhaestus, and a white marble fascia

that exhibits in low relief, a funeral prO"

cession. On a tablet inserted in ano-

ther part of the building, there is a small
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piece of Sculpture representing a boat

with passengers^ preceded by doiphins.

This edifice stands in the centre of a

quadrangle, along each side of which

there was a single row of thirty small

columns ; but they have been all broken

off close to the ground, and carried

away : the quadrangle is about 240 feet

in diameter, and extends nearly to the

bank of the river.

There can be no doubt that Selinty

was the antient Selinm, which, upon the

death of Trajan, assumed the name of

Trajampolis, - I cannot find what ho-

nours were paid to his memory by the

Cilicians;' but it seems highly probable

that a mausoleum should have been

erected in the city where the decease of

so accomplished and so popular an em-

peror took place ; and if so, it is equally

probable that this building was dei»igned

for JAiat purpose.

Lower down the river are the remains

of a.small theatre, the seats of which
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have beeQ all reaxoved; it fronts thjs

north-east, and is as usual scooped oujt

of the hill. Not tar from thet^ce is a

very antient building, about forty feet

square, with two circular projections.;

the walls are of a sand-ston^» whicli bas

|>een much worn by the weather^ and

9jre ten feet m thickness.

Near the mouth of the river we found

some baths; they are built against tbA

side the rock, and vauUed; and in

each of ih^ chambm there appears to

have been flues.

Nearly fronting tjbe theatre is a long

ruined aq.ueduct oa arches, which, cross^

ing the river, communicates witli a dis*

taittt hill. There must have been soma

extraordinary motive for tliis expensive

mode of supplying the town with watei*

from such a distance, when a river ran

dose to its walls; and there does not

seem to be any reason for believing that

the river could have felled in the sum-

mer, as it rises in mountains wfaose heads
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iure buried ifi eteroal saow. But it i«

poanble, that, like the Cataractes, it was

formerly &o impregnated with calcareoys

sediment, Lp liav e been unwholesome;

and this idea may perhaps derive some

additional strength, when taken in con-

nexion with the beach already described,

to whicb the river may tiave conveyed

the petrifying medium.

It is still penceptible^ that embank*

ments had beeii raised along the river jbQ

prevent its overflow ; and that, to guard

the banks from being undermined by

the winter llood% the interml angles of

its Winding Qour^ had been faced |With

stoQ^-work.

The banks of the river are covered

with Oleander, or, as the Greeks call it,

Daphqe, or Arodaphne. Nothing can

be more beautitul than this shrub, with

its slend^ stem, long delicate lea^ and

.every branch lerjninating in a clust€^,.af

large crimson flowers.

At the south-east toe of thte hill tbera
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are numbers of tombs, from which seve-

ral Greek iascripLiuns were copied: some

of them are ornamented with a little

carved work, and one still j)rei5erves the

red painted letters, such as were observed

at Sid^; another* which is apparently

very antient, has the Rho, Sigma, and

Omicron, made with square lines ; it is

very i id perfect, but the former name of

the city is distinct, ceainqtii. The fol-

lowing Latin inscription was found on a

plain tomb :

—

C • IVLIVSCEIARVBTER • EXCENTVR •

CLASS • PP * MIS • VIBVSSIBIETIVLIAE

PPIMILLAECOLVCI • B • M • FECIT • PCS

TEBISaVESyiSTANTVM

There were likewise some small cata*

combs with arched niches in the interior:

over the door of one of them, the in-

scription is placed between a human bust

and a lion ptissant.

The Agha did not appear^ and we had
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but little intercourse with the natives,

who seemed, however, to be civilly dis-

posed* One fellow indeed was so disap-

pointed at our having declined purchas-

ing his cow, that, in retiring, he threw a

few stones—but we had long learned to

smile at trifling insults.

We next came to the ruins of an an-

tient town, which, I apprehend, must

have been the AnHochia ad Cragum of

Ptolemy. Circumstances prevented an

attentive examination of this place, but

it seems to have been formerly of some

consequence, though evidently unfitted

for a commercial settlement. Several

columns were observed, whose shafts

were single blocks of polished red gra-

nite. A square cliff, the top of which

has been carefully fortified, projects from

the town into the sea ; flights of steps

cut in the rock lead firom the landing

place to the gates ; and, on the other

nde, there is a singular arch in the cliifi,

o
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with a sloping channel, as if intended

for a slip for boats.

Some miles farther to the eastward we

came to an opening through the moun*

tains, with a small river, on the banks

of which there are a few shepherds' huts,

and near to its mouth some modern

rains. The natives call this place Kara-

dran ; and both the name and situation

accord with tliosc of Characlna, a ioit

and harbour placed by Strabo between

Cragus and Anemurium, on " a rough

coast, called Platanistus." Rough and

dreary it may well be called; ibr, be-

tween the plain of Selinty, and tiie pro*

montory ofAnamour, a distance ot thirty

miles, the ridge of bare rocky hills that

forms the coast, is Interrupted but twice

by oarrow valleys, which conduct the

mountain-torrents to the sea. The first

of these is Karadran ; the other is half

way between that place and* Anamour,

and it also has a few modem mins. The
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great arm of Mount Taurus, which pro-

iceeds in a direct line from Alaya to*

wards Cape Anamour, suddenly breaks

off abreast of Karadran> and was proba-

bly the Mount Andriclm, which Strabo

describes as overhanging Chamdrus.

Cape Aoamour terminates in a high

bluff knob, one side of which is inac-

cessible ; the other has been well forti*

fied by a castle and outworks placed on

the summit, from whence a flanked wall,

with towers, descends to the shore, and

separates it from the rest of the pro-

montory. A second wall, without flanks^

but six feet thick, runs nearly parallel to

the former, and appears to have been

built at a later period.

Two aqueducts, on diffisrent leveled

that wind along the hill for several miles,^

supplied this fortress with water; they

are channels cut in the rock, and only

fronted with masonry; but, \vhen car-

ried across the ravines, they are sup<«

ported on arches.

o2
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Within the space inclosed by the for-*

tified wall, are several, reservoirs for

waten with much rubbish of former

bouses which have been entirely destroy-

ed, lii the interval between the two

walls, there are some kurge buildings,

and two theatres : the most perfect of

these is 100 feet long by 70 wide, in-

closed by plain walls, and containing six

semi-circular rows of seats ; it appears to

have been roofed, and was probably an

Odeum, or music tlicatre ; the other is

about 200 feet in diameter, and of the^

usual construction, being partly cut out

ofthe slope of the hill ; and both theatres

face the sea towards the south-east. It

has been mentioned, that the columns

of the mausoleum at TrajampoUs and

the seats of the theatre liad been carried

away ; so haye those also of these thea-

tres; and it is remarkable, that in th^

whole extent of this place, there is scarce-

ly to be found a vestige of a column, or

a loose block of marble of.more.tJian or-
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cfihary size. Yet'there are no buildings

in the neighbourhood for which they

could have been purloined ; and the only

alternative is, that every thing worth the

removal has been transported to the

island of Cyprus, which is at no great

distance, and where arts and commerce

flourished long after this coast had be-

come the prey of a succession of ruffian

conquerors.

We then- hastened to examine a wide

field of ruins outside of the walls, which

at'first sight had appeared like the re-

mains of a large city. It was indeed a

city—^but a city oftombs—atrue Necro-

potis. The contrast between the slight

and perishable materials with which the

habitations of the living were construct-

ed, and the care and skill bestowed by

the antients, to render durable the abodes

c£ the dead, is more than ordinarily im-

pressed upon tbe mind at this place ; ibr

though all the tombs have been long

since opened and ransacked, the walls
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are still sound ; whereas, of their dwelli

ingr not one continues in existence*

These tombs are small buildings, de«

tached from each other, and mostly of

the same size, though varying in their

proportions-; the roofs are arched, and

the exterior of the wails is dashed with a

compositicHi of plaster and small parti-*

cles of burnt red brick. Each tomb

consists of two chambers ; the inner one

is sub-divided into cells or receptacles

for the bodies; and the outer apartment

,
is provided with small recesses and

shelves, as if tor the purpose oi deposit*

ing the funeral offerings, or the urns that

contained the ashes. These antichani*-

bers may have been likewise intended

'for the ceremonies . and lamentations' oft

the mourners: they are stuccoed, and

neatly finished with that kind o£ border

which is commonly called d la Grecque,

but which I ibelieve the antients termed

MmndruSi

This is the tliird distinct kind of se-
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pulckre that we observed on these

coasts. First* at Makry, Myra, and other

placed, the excavated catacomb, with

the entraoce carefully closed by a slab

of rock, which is panelled in such

exact imitation of a wooden doer» that

even the representation of the nail-heads

and hinges is not omitted. The front of

the catacomb is irequently ornamented

with a pediment and columns, all work-<

ed out ofthe solid rock.

Secondly, as at Patara^ PhaBclis, &c.

the sarcophagus more or less deeomted^

but always consisting of a single block

of stone, hollowed like a chest, and co-

vered with another immense stone in the

jshape of a low roof or pediment.

And thirdly* the house-biiUt sepulchre

of this place, covered in by au arch, and

separated into chambers for the dead and

for the mourners. The two. former spe-

cies genetally bear inscriptions; whereas

.thcfic silent tombs display no record of

the namcb and qualities of their oo^cu-
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piers, or of the regret or ostentation of

those by whom they were erected.

It is not meant that these three classes

of tombs were the exclusive forms of se-

pulture at each of those places, but that

they were the most prevalent; and, if

the colonists of the Asiatic provinces ad-

hered to the customs of the parent states,

these circumstances may afford some as*

sistance in tracing their origin.

The city, whose remains have been

described m the preceding pages, though

mentioned by Scyiax, Pliny, and Ptole*

my, does not appear in either Strabo or

Mela; an- omission the more extraordi-

nary, as from the extent of the ruins, it

must have been a place of some note.

It is now altogether deserted ; and the

Turks call it Esky (old) Anamour. The

promontory on which it stands is the

southernmost extremity of Asia Minor,

and is evidently the antient Anemuriwn,

.whose name it so closely retains; pos-

sibly that name was originally applied.
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from its being more exposed to the wind

than any other cape on the coast

Strabo says that the length of the

coasting voyage from the confines of

Pamphylia to Anemurium is 820 stadia^

and 500 from thence, to Soli/* I sus-

pect that these numbers have been ac-

cidentally niisplaced in the MSS, ; for,

from Anenrnrium to SaM is nearly dou-

ble the distance of the former place from

Cmvcerium, which, according to him, was

the first town of CiUcia.
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CHAPTER X.

ANAMOUR CASTL&-CHELINDREH—

PROVENCAL ISLAND.

Anamour castle, though in a very

ruinous state, has a resident Agha, who,

contrary to the usual custom of the

Turks, suffered us to examine it at lei-

sure. It stands on the edge of the sea,

about six miles to the eastward of the

cape; and in its general appearance.

Di
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strongly resembles some of the antient

castles of Great Britain. Its keep» or

citadel, is placed on a small rocky emi-<

nence, and commands two open coiirtSr

which are surrounded by a chain of

towers of all shapes—dodecagonal, oct-

agonal, square* triangular* round* and

half round. The extreme dimensions

are about 800 by 300 feet ; the walk and

towers are every where embattled ; and

in some parts of the ramparts, aperture^

have been made for cannon* but probably^

at a period long after their original con-

struction. There are three arched gate^

ways, the principal of which is through a^

square tower on the western side. Ov^^

this gate there is a tablet encompassed*

by fillets of alternate bl^ck and whit^

stone ; they finishin a flat pointed ar^b/

and contain a long Arabic inscription;'

tht translation of which* according to^

our interpreter, is» Aladin, the son of

the brave Mehemmet* by his personal

prowess* and a numerous army, subdued
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this castle for the noble Cherif Toomjy,

a fiutbfiil servant of his sovereign ; and

when the conquest was completed, he

conferred the second command in the

government on the pilgrim Moustapha

&smer/'

The castle is not far from the mouth

of a rapid river about 150 feet wide,

called the Direk Ondessy,* which ap-

pears to have been the Arymagdm of

Ptolemy. A party of officers, whom I

had qccasion to send to the Bey of the

district, crossed this river in a kind of

ferry, or float, which swings from an

anchor in the middle of the stream. In

their ride they passed a few columns and

other remnants of antient buildings ; and

in the plain, which the river traverses,

they saw many small villages and patches

of cultivation. The Bey, Abdul Muim,

received thm with remarkable polite-

ness ; he was sitting in his Kiosk, a small

• The meaDing of Direk 18 a pillar; that of Ondcsay

we could not diacover.
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latticed apartment in which the opulent

Turks smoke and eajoy the refreshing

breeze: this Kiosk was supported on

high poles, a mode of building that we

pbserred on other parts of the coast.

He told the officers that his authority ex-

tended to the bounds of Itchil, and that

he had lately augmented the province of

Anamour by a large territorial purchase.

He likewise informed them that Ana-

mour is the vernacular name ; but that

at Constantinople, and in the public fer-

mans it is called Memoriyeh; and he

wrote both these names for them. He
appeared to be much respected by the

people for his personal qualities, as well

as on account of his antient fiimily, from

which he derives a kind of hereditary

right to the government; and he is said

to be independent of the great Pasha of

Konieh, who we understood is vested by

the Porte with some control over most of

the governors of these provinces. He
was invited on board His Majesty's fii**
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gate, at which he expressed great delight;

and the next day he came down to the

shore, with clearly a hundred followers,

where he sat for several hours, looking at

the ship with a pocket telescope; but

nothing could tempt him to embark, as

unfortunately a long swell was then roll-

ing in from the sea.

• Close to the castle there lies a small

island on which we had established our

observatory, in oi der to avoid the trou-

blesome, though generally harmless curi^

osity of the peasants. This litde rock is

not 200 fedfc long, and yet it has some re-

mains of buildings, and two large exca-

vated reservoirs. Indeed there is no islet

on this coast, howev^ insignificant, that

does not afiord similar evidence of the

importance which the former inhabitants

attached to these little outposts.

About two miles in shore from the

castle, are the ruins of a town on the top

of a hill, possibly the Agidus of Strabo.

And further to the eastward we visited a
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ruined ibrtress on a rising ground, called

by the nati^ es Softa Kallassy, which may

be translated Philosopher Castle: the

arches of the gates are pointed, in the

form which is termed the flat gothic;

and it seems to have been constructed

about the same period as Anamour

Castle.

1 ai ther on, we came to a small and

high peninsula covered with ruins; they

had a respectable appearance ; but a

number of savage looking fellows from

an adjacent village regarded us with so

much suspicion, and appeared so averse

to our examining the place, that we did

not persist in ascending the hill. On the

eastern side there is a little bay^ which

seemed as if it had once extended ifurtber

inland, so as to have been entitled to tiie

appellation of a harbour; this place may
therefore answer to the Arsinoe of Strabo.

Cape KizUman is a fine bold promon-

tory, with perpendicular cliffs of strati*

fied limestone; the strata rising to the(
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north-west, at an angle ofabout 50*. Near

the low isthmusp which connects it with

the main, these thin strata assume a sin-

gular appearance, succeeding each other

with prismatic regularity, in strong well

defined colours, of a violet red, a brown-

idi yellow, and a deep bluei The brown

schistus, of which we had lost sight since

quitting the range of mountains to the

eastward of Alaya, again peeps up irom

under this isthmus.

From thence the coast continues higb

and rocky, sometimes breaking into nar-

row yalle3rs, with here and there a soli-

tary hut, or a iew scattered ruins. No-

thing however calls for particular notice

till we come to a place which seems to

correspond with the Melania of Strabo ; a

diminutive peninsula, walled round, and

containing only ruined houses, seemingly

modem, but deserted. To the eastward

of it there is a small winding bay, and

on the other side, the remains of a pier.

On the main land adjoining^ are many
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pf the same kind of sepulchral hoiKes

that were described at Anamour, and

flome ruins which had to air of antiquity.

Next coines Chelindreh, a snug but

Very small port» from whence the cou^r

riers' from Constaatinople to Cyprus emr

hoxk. A few Turks consequently reside

here; and, what. was indeed extraordit

nary, we saw a boat lying on the beach.

Among the ruins ofa fortress, is a hex'^

agonal tower, that has been rent down

ihe middle, as if by an earthquake. On
one Side of the town we found several

well arched vaults, and on the other< a

great number of the sepulchral houses,

and sarcophagi ; the latter are made of

a coarse marble, which has suffered so

much from time and weather, that most

ofthe inscriptions are effitced. Near the

shore there stands an unsightly ceno-

taph ; it has a single arch on each side,

uM
stones, and seems to have been intended

to contain a statue.



1 10 PAPADOOLA ISLANDS.

Chelindreh was tbe antient Cekndertit

from whi<^ the presSent name is evident-

ly derived; this transition in modem •

Greek and Turkish, from both the an-

tient Greek K and into a soft Ch, is

very common. Meletius asserts^ that the

more nsAal name of Ceknderis was Pa*-

leopolis. It was here that Sentius defeat-

ed the factious Cn. Piso, after the death

of Germanicus.*

There are three small islands in front

ofChelindreh ; and at some miles fiirtiier

to the eastward two more, which are

called Papadoala, or Botterfly island9.

One c( these is very high, and a lofty

spire of rock, that leans from the cliff

over the sea, gives it a sringnlar appear*

ance. None oi tliose islands are noticed

by tbe antient geographehi, yet some

remnants oi' very old buildings shew

that they weic occupied in remote ages.

Their only inhabitflaats now are eagkfl^

who, unaccustomed to t&e intruMve sound

* Tacit. Aooal. ii. 80.
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of human voices* quitted thekr aeries on

the lolty cliSSf and hovered over the

boats urith amusing surprise and uneasi-

ness.

The coast adjacent to these islands is

high and rude* yet there are some fertile

valleys and small streams, wliich have

consequently attracted a few inhabitants:

ihere was even an appearance ot industry

in the heaps of billet wood and of deal

boards* which lay on the beach ready

for exportation. It is probable that the

Aphrodisias of Ptolemy was hereabout,

though in cut rapid progress we did not

discoYer its ruins* The forbidding aspedt

of these wild rocks offers no objection to .

this conjecture^ for the island of Cyihe^a,

and most of the places that were pecu*

iiarly sacred to Venus, are likewise re-

markably sterile and rugged.

The rocks here are all of limestone

;

towards the head of the hky, to the west-

iward of Cape Gavaliere, they yary into

diiFs of blaelr calcareous riate^and a little

p2
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farther on, into breccia. This breccia is

composed of aiigular fragments of white

limestone, imbedded in a red, or yellow

cement^ which is also calcareous and

Very hard, and which bears a large pro-

portion to the whole mass. It is pei>

haps worth remarking that where this

breccia does not occur, the mountains

preserve their abrupt descent to the sea-

shore; but that where it prevails, it is

l^otruded into the sea in long prongs of

a more gradual slope, which generally

.correspond with a dip or . saddle in the

ridge ol tlie mountaiu, as if produced by

the materials that had been scooped out

.from, thence. Several springs of water

were observed near the shore bursting

from the crevices in. the rock, and form-*

ing, on a smaller scale, the same sort of
^

hanging lips of stalactites.tbat were de^

scjribed in the sixth chapter.

At the north-east comeri of ithis bay,

^near a plain which is crossed by a small

fiver, we found some scattered ruins, co-
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]ium»8»iaad other indicaUons of an an-

tient town : possibly of Holmm.

The peninsula ofCape Cavalier^ is the

last and highest of the series of noble

fromontories that project from this coast,

white marbie x^Uiis rising perpendi-

cularly from the sea to the altitude of six

an<jL iieyeji hundred feet.. The contor-*

tions of the strata in these cliffs are so

cjuriotts, that I hAve been tempted to give

a sketch, hastily made, of oue spot, where

the face of the rock is horizootaUy <li-»

vided, and the inflected lines of Uie la-

mina in the upper and lower divisiaiiB so

nearly correspond^ that> were the idea

any thing short of absurd, it would ap«

pe$ir as if the low^ part had been linked

up and inverted.

. Every accessible spot of this peninsula

has been defended by walls ; and oppo-

site to the isthmus there is a broad bank>

as ifintrencbments had once been thrown

up there. The isthmus is about four

)iundred yards across^ ^d contains twq
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shallow ponds, connected with the Ms
by a dyke or sluice, which seems to have

been intended for the purpobe of a mili-

tary inundation.

The interior of the peninsula was not

examined, and the only buildings we saW

were some ruins in a cove on the western

side of the ibtliinus ; near tliem are many

bay trees ; and it is remarkable that this

shrub was seldom observed but in the vi-

cinity ofminsy .which had (he appearance

of high antiquity.

To the eastward of cape Cavalier^, lies

a small island of the same .name» and H

few miles farther, Proven9al island. The

latter is high and precipitous towards the

tea; but on the north-west side there

is a profusion of ruined dwellings and

churches, columns, and sarcophagi:

amongst others were observed the re-

mains of an extensive building, some-

what resembling a Gymnasiuin. A cita-

del stands on the summit of the highest

peak; and the whole island presents such
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mean^ of natural and artificial defence,

as to make it piobable that it was onqe ^

statipa great military strength- Tbe.

supply of water sufficient for sp large a

population as the nuipber of ruiQs $eamsi

to indicate, must have been consi(^erable;

yet the iehabitantB appear to have been

entirely dependant on tanks and reser-

ToirB^ as no springs were periOeived. , \

, This island is uoinbabitogl^ aud the n^r

tive§ of the adjacent $hore call it Mana-i

vW; its commcm appi41%tio|^« \ko\f^}iex^

^unongst, the CQfi^ting sailc^rs,. Turks as

well as Greeks, is PrQv^al., ffo^

y^rtot we learA, that after the expplsipn

from Jetiisalem of the Knights Hatpin

tallers of St John, and during tb^)i; ^t-

tleinent at Rhodes, they took possessioa

of several islands and icastles.m th4^ coa^

of Asia Mmor, not only as advanced

posts, hut to serve as points of refuge t(>.

the Christian slaves. De Jauin^ says,f

that in 1 196, Armania acknowledgf4
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supremacy of the Latin church; and

that Leo> the first king, on being crown-

ed by the Eishop oi Wurtzburgh, gave

three fortresses to the Pope, who con-

signed them to the care of the abov^

knights. Now, the first in rank of the

eight classes into which those knights

were divided^ was called the Langue de

Provence ; and the name of Proyenfal*

when coupled with that^of Cavalierd^

affords a strong presumption that these

islands, and [perhaps the adjacent forti«*

fied peninsula, were formerly occupied

by this Order, and that they have ever

since retained tlie names acquired at that

period. The number of ruined chapels

observed on the large island, is an addi*

tional proof of its having been occupied

by a ineligious community.:*

It is remarkable that in these small

inlands, as well as at both their principal

settlements, Rhodes and Malta,, they^

i^ould have met with that soft ireesione,.

so well adapted to their sumptuous build-
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ings, and affording such facility for sink-^

mg the immense ditches that. surroiiiMi

the fortilicatioiis of both thowi j^reat estar

•blishments* .
-

f

The old wall$ on Froym^'^ island

^witfm with lizaidB of Tal*iou8 spedes^.

among whiph .aJew .
chameleons we:r§

seen; the roeks abound with seals ; and

^e cliffs with 9 kind of duck,of e^traopr

dinary size and beauty. .The plumage

of this bird is white, with' orange aQjj

dark glossy spots^ which are Ijurge and

distinct, and in the males extremely

brilliant ; they fly in pairs* and their cry

is loud and incessant. Abundance of

their eggs were found by the sailors, but

the birds were so shy, that not one of

them oould be shot, and we were obliged

to content ourselves with observing them

through a telescope.

. Tliese ducks are peculiar to this part

of the shore; and it is a singular fact that,

though the whole coast ofKaramania lies

in nearly the bame parallel of latitude;,.
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yet several species of the feathered race

seem to be confined to particular dis-

tricts. The red-legged partridge, for

instance, whose almost incredible nmh-

bers at Kakava have been already notic-

ed, were-seldom seen to tke eastward of

Adalia; every hole and crevice in every

rock about Chelindreh had its family of

pigeons, or of crows; they, also, had

disappeared, 'and the elevated clifis which

we had lately passed^ were -usurped' by

eagles ; even gulls had , now become

scarce, and were succeeded by swarmis

of the noisy sea-mqw.

From abreast the island of Proven9al

the shore breaks into small creeks and

valleys, each of which has its stream, and

a little knot of ruined houses ; the latter

are of modern date, but widely differ*

ing from those we had found dispersed on

the coast to the westward of Cape Ana-

mour. Here they are constructed of a

hard grey limestone, neatly laid in regu-

lar courses of equal thickness, and with
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very small joints of cement: whereas,

those formerly mentioned are built with

all kinds of irregular stones, put toge-

ther with a large proportion of mortar,

A few rocks and small islands near the

shore are occupied by similar ruins, and

on the inland hills we saw some respect-

able castles and many square watch-

towers.

To the eastward of Cape Cavaliere the

higher mountains recede from the coast

;

a succession of low points takes place of

tiie rude outline that we had so long

pursued ; and the general aspect of the

country materially changes.



• ' .

» • • •

CHAPTER XI.

AGHAUMAN—SELEFKEH—KORGHO&

Agha-uman (Port Agha) is a small shel-

tered bay, that served for the harbour to

Selefkeh» when that town bad any use

for a harbour. It is commanded by a

small fortress near the shore ; an irregu-

lar polygon of eight sides, the walls of

which are thick, with a footway and pa*
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rapet round the top, and flanked/ by

towers at each angle» but without can*

non. It is divided by a transverse wall,

into two courts ; one of theni is an open

space, the other is occupied, by a num-r

ber of miserable huts, which were all

empty, the. inhabitants having retired ta

the mountains for the summer months.

In Grimstone's history* there.is avery

accurate description of this place, which

he calls Agliman, and a curious account

of its capture in 1613, by the iFloren-i

tines. He asserts, but on what authority

does not appear, that it had been one

of the principal stations of the Ciliciaa

' pirates. ''From this. haven,'' he says^

in former times. has come forth a p.ow:i

erfut army of pyrats with a thousand

sayle, so . proudly rigged, as many of
•

them had their sayles of purple^ the

tackling of golden thread, and the oar^

ganiished with silver ; marks of tliQ

*' Generall Historic of the Turkcs, by Koolles, luuf
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spoyles ofab6rB four hundred cities ruin-r

od by these pyrats/'

The ruins of the antient Seleucia, now

called Seiefkehf though nine miles dis*

tant^ were conspicuous from the ship;

the natives gave a pompous account of

their grandeur, and even Strabo distin-

guishes the superior style of building of

that city. All this produced a strong de-

sire to examine them ; but my time was

so fully occupied, that I resisted the

temptation, and sent a party of intelU-

geAt offi<3ers to Tisit the Agha, and to

take a general view of the place. The

Agha received them with much ill-hu-

mour ; but it afterwards appeared, that

he had just then been alarmed by the

airiyaS of a menacing message from the

Pasha of Konieh : he was, moreover, in

a bad btate of liealth, and inquired for

the M^rgieon, who fortunately had ac-

companied our little embassy, and to

whose prescription it was ;probably

owing that the officers w^e aitcrwards
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allDirad to walk about witfaoat nlatamt

obstruction.

The remains of Sdeucia are •'scattered

over a large extent of ground* out the

west side of the river. This river, for-

m^ly the Cabfcadnm, and now called

Ghiuk-Sooyoo,* or Heavenly river, ia

about f80 feet wide abreast of the town

;

where a bridge ot six arches stiU exists

in tolerable repair. They found the re-

mains of a theatre partly cnt out of th*

side of a hill, and lacing the south-east;

and in fixmt of it, a long line of consi^

derable ruins, with porticoes and other

large buildings : fatther oh, a temple^

which had been converted into a Chris«.

tlan church, and several large Corinthian

colunAis, about foor feet in diameter* »

few of which are still standing. A quar-

ter of a mile to the southwiard of the

theatre, near ainaa^bleiiitarry tbait seems

to ha've isiipfffieftall theMaterials finr the
' • • •

• - ' 'I

* I understand that a branch of this n\er, withia

Taurus, is stili called the Kaltkad ; it joins the Ghiufp

ear Mood, the antitot PAi'fadeijpto of Jmhtmi.
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town^ tiiere is an extensive cemetery,

coutaimag several sarcophagi of coarse^

workmauship ; and in a vein of soft

stone on die northern side of the bill,

they discovered some catacombs ; botb»

as usual, had been opened and emptied*.

At these two places they collected a
Tariety of inscriptions ; most of them

have a cross at each end» and» there-'

fore, cannot be of great antiquity ; and

it is remarkable that four differently

shaped alphas are promiscuously used»

A, A, A, and ^, as well as both the

curved and square epsilons. The fol<^

lowing inscription to the memory of

Marcus Aurelius Berenicianusi was copi«^

ed from over tiie door of a catacomb ; it

will be perceived that a line at the bot-

tom is eiased lu the same manner that

was noticed at Sid^.

eHKRM<»AYP^BBPn<SIKIANOYAeHNOAaPOr

BKHBOTABTAlTEeHNAIKAIMHASNAAtTOBTB

PON£.n£NTJi0HNAiElAETICETEPOCEnBNTEei!AnCB*n

ijiJiiilllllliillllllii 'ijliljlJiiiiiilllllUlii
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Near the catacombs there is an enor-

mous reservoir, hewn out of the same

soft stone ; the roof is supported on pa*-

lallel rows of square pillars, and the

sides and bottom are covered with very

hard stucco, or terras. Its dimensions

are 150 feet by 75, and 35 in depth.

On a hill, west of the town, are the

remains of the citadel, of an oval form,

surrounded by a double ditch, and a well

built wall with numerous towers: the

interior is full of ruined houses,, among

which are many fragments of columns.

De Jauna asserts that Selefkeh was given

to the knights of Rhodes, by the King

of Armenia, as a recompense for their

sejrvices; and, in proof of this fact, he

quotes a brief of Innocent III, deposited

in the Vatican.* We had seen abund-

ant evidence in the walls of Boodroom

castle, of that place having once been in

thi&ir possession; but, in the walls and

* Histoire d'Armeme, ii. 2.
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towers of this citadel, no such traces were

observed by our party.

Two remarkable inscriptions were
,

found here, one in the interior, and the

other on a tablet over the outer gate

:

the former is engraved in the stone, and

appears to be the common Armenian of

the books; but there was no 'person on

board who understood that language:

of the latter, a copy is prefixed to this

chapter, the letters are in relief^ and re-^

semble one of the other alphabets given

by Claude Duret*

The modern town is an assemblage of

mud and wooden huts, and the AghaV

house is but litde superior to the rest.

The above is a summary of the obser^*

vations made by the officers. They re-

turned to Aghaliman late in the evening,

and were somewhat alarmed at not find'*

ing the ship : we had weighed in pursuit

of a small dnned vessel :iliat had tacked

* Thrasor de I'Hbtoire de» LnpgPM ds ceftUo^^
Cologuy, 1615.
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off shore on perceiving the frigate at

anchor. A kaik,* of whom she had

been ill chace, was quickly spoken, and

the master professing . his belief that she

was a pirate, our anxiety to catch her

was redoubled. By the term pirate, is

not here meant a Barbary corsair; the

predatory states of that coast, however

rapacious, confine their hostilities to dis-

tinct nations; and, however inhuman

their treatment, the value of the slave is

a guarantee for the life of the captive

:

but in the district of Maina, the southern

province of the Morea, there is a regu-

larly organized system of absolute and

general piriacy. The number of their

vessels, or armed row boats, fluctuates

between twenty and thirty; they lurk

behind the headlands and innumerable

rocks of the Archipelago; all flags are

equally their prey, and the Ufe or death

ofthe captured erew is merely a question

6t coiiveniehce. A Turkish prize is the

* A unsM TurkUb coasting fenel.

a2
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only exception to this rule ; for, as they

expect no mercy if taken by Turks^ to

them they rarely give quarter.

The preceding year we had found one

of these pirates concealed in a small

creek of Hermonissi, a barren island to

the westward of Stampalia : as our boats

approached, they fired into them from

the clifis, and rolled down large stones

which wouiicicd two of our men. We
destroyed the vessel, and compelled most

of tlie CI cw to submit : the rest retreated

to the craggy heights, and we made sail

in quest of their comrade, who we learn-

ed was skulking among the neighbour*

ing islands; but the darkness of the

night, and the warning fires from die

top ot*the island, enabled him to escape.

On returning to Hermonissi, we found

that a couple of nights' starvation had

rendered the remaining rogues more

tiacLablc, for they eagerly came down

•to tlie boat and surrendered themselves*

Noticing could be more contemptible
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than the appearance of this vessel; yet

she rowed fast, possessed a swivel, and

twenty muskets, and with the forty fe-

rocious looking villains who manned her,

might have carried the largest merchant-

ship in the Mediterranean. Nay, two of

these vessels had lately secured them-

selves under a rock, and had actually

frustrated the repeated attacks of a

Turkiish frigate. Having occasion to

anchor the next morning at Stampalia,

the primati, or magistrates, came ofl to

express their gratitude for our having

delivered them from one at least of thai

fraternity which had so oiten laid their

island under contribution. They point*

ed out a rock near the ship, where three

days before, two Mainot pirates had ad-

journed to divide the plund^ of a Turk-

ish boat ; her crew, consisting of five

men, they had massacred there, sparing

only one passenger, a Jew, and iilin lliey

had deprived of an ear. The truth of

this story was confirmed by the poor
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fellow himself, who soon after came on

board to have bis wound dressed ; and an

officer, who was dispatched to the rock,

reported that tbe five bodies were still

lying Uiere, a prey to innumerabie birds.

When our prisoners were afterwards

interrogated* in the Court of Vice-Ad-

miralty at Malta, these legitimate but

profligate descendants of tbe Spartans,

boldly avowed themselves to be pirates.

Whether the vesseU in chaoe ofwhich

we had so suddenly quitted Aghaliman*

was one of these marauders we did not

discover ; for the weather became so hazy,

that we lost sight of her, and returned

to our former anchorage about nightfoll,

to the great satistaction of the several

parties who had been left on shore to

water, to purchase cattle, and to explore

the ruins of Sekucia; and who had a

cheerless prospect of a night to be pass-

ed among the vermin that swarmed in

the vacant houses of the ibrt.

To the eastward of Aghaliman we saw
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wveral itlined castles; , one of them»

whicjti CQmoaaaded a staail creek, bad aa

appearance of strength and magnifi-

cence: lyitb ^ tercace towards the sea^

stairs for landing cut out of the rock,

0wers with. lancet windows, ..dwelling

rooms, and .duogcoos.

, Farther on we found, near the sea-

ahorep the remains of a solid building of

40 by 20 feet ; its walls of white marble

.are four ieet and a half thick, and an in-

side paiLitioii supports a flat roof, con-

iiisting. of immepse ilags nine inches in

thickness.
*

. From thence an ei^tensive sandy plain

stretjches int^. this sea; . the south-west

point terminates in a low dangerous spit,

4jiajt .bears the .opprobiaaus name of the

,Xissan el Kahpeh, aa Arabic expression

equivalent to the Frank or Italian phrase

Lingua di Bagasda^ by which name our

pilots called it ; and the Ghiuk Sooyoo

{river), the parent of this great alluvion,

issues from its eastern angle. Though
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it was now the month of June, and

consequently many months since the

rains had ceased, the current of the river

was yet strong, and loaded with mud and

sand ; its effects therefore in winter, when

the mountain floods must bring down an

increased quantity oi materials, may be

easily conceived. The shape of this

great flat, and the circumstance of the

river flowing into the sea at its east-

em extremity, are satisfactorily explain-

ed by the current which constantly

sets along the shore, and which, seiz-

ing on the sand brought down by the

stream, gradually deposits it, in its pro-

gress to the westward. In the survey,

some bearings of the land are noted,

which were taken from the extreme

point of the Lissan ; they may serve to

determine, hereafter, any deviation from

its present position, and the ratio of its

annual increase.

The wind is also a powerful agent in

changing and extending the limits of
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ibis plain* While sailing along its edge,

the sea breeze suddenly freshened to-

wards sun-set into a brisk gale, the ef-

fects of which were immediate and

grand* lifting up the sand across the

whole plain in a ponderous cloud, so

^ den^e as to reflect the rays of the setting

sun oi a deep blood colour, while its

sharp outline resembled that of a range

of mountains. It was, however, an even

mass—^no whirling columns, such as ar^

said to occur in the deserts, and which

indeed I have witnessed, on a small

scale, over the sandy plain at the mouth

of the river Hermus, in the gulf of

Smyrna.

It is worth remarking, that the eastern

^hore of the plain is steep and cleans

whereas, on the western side there are

parallel sand banks, and many detached

shoals. For this fact the united actioQ

of the winds and the current will ade-

quately account ; as the sand conveyed

by the wind to the eastward, is immedi-
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»tely washed back by the curreat ; but

that which is blown to the westward^

being out of the reach of the current,

subsides where it falls, and is only ridged

up in narrow banks by the action of the

swell.

, The middle of the plain is occupied

by stagnant ponds, and high sand hills,

which produce many species of thorny

(evergreen shrubs ; in the neighbourhood

of the river, a coarse grass maintains

large herds of cattle, who xoum about,

and by gradually enriching and consoli-

dating tlie suriace, prepare it for a slow

accession of verdure; and the shores

teem with the gay oleander, whose seeds

are wafted on their downy wings to every

9pot fitted,
. hy a Utt)e moisture^ for their

reception.
.

D'AnviUe and the modem geogra-

phers, possessing no other data for the

maps of this coast than the descriptions

of the antients, make the Caljfcadmts is-

sue from between two adjacent promon-
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tones, to which they ascribe the names

Sarpedon and Zephfrkm : but by- refep-

ring to the general chart which accom-

panies this work, it will be seen that the

river ilows through a low sandy beach,

several miles from any high promontories

or headlands. The passage of Strabo

that relates to these places may be thus

rendered : The mouth of the Calycad-

nus is immediately seen on passing round

the shore whioh forms the cape called

Sarpedon ; and Zephyrium, which is an*

other cape, is near the Calycadnus. This

river is navigable up to the city of Se-

leucia.*'

Cape Cayaliere seems> to correspond

^tisiactorily with this account oi &ar*^

pedon; for, on rounding that headland,

the plain through which the river passes^

opens at once upon the view : and it may

be added, that the noble clifb and insular

appearance of Cape Cavalier^, render it

one of the most remarkable points on the

whole coast, and not likely to have been
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altogether unnoticed by Strabo. Sarpe-

dm was, moreover, the stipulated boun-

dary beyond which Antiochus was re-

strained from passing, by his treaty with

the Romans and therefore, it was most

probably some conspicuous point, such

as the above cape, where the elbow in

the line of the coast would mark an ob-

vious division in the contiguous sea.

The other cape, Zejfhyrium, has been

supposed to lie on the opposite, oreas*

tern side of the Calycad[»2^5 ; but this does

not appear to be a necessary inference

from the above expression of Strabo : the

contrary would rather seem to be impli-

ied from his mentioning it previously to

that river, the whole of his account being

in regular progression to the eastward.

In looking therefore for a suitable cape,

we find none but the long sandy point of

the lissan el Kabpeh. Further, it may

perhaps be allowable to take into the

question, the import of Uie name; for as

* Lify, znviiL 38.
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Nymphmm, Mtisaum, &c. appear to mean

places consecrated to the nymphs and

muses, so Zqphjfrium, when applied to

points of laud or capes, may be supposed

to signify, a place frequented by the

zephyrs—or in other words, subject to

the western breezes:* The Lissan is pe-

culiarly suited to this allusion ; being a

low point projecting from the land, and

catching every air of -the refreshing sea-

breeze, wiucii, along this coast, sets in

from the westward. It is true that iii

the order of Ptolemy's names, the river

iis placed' between the two capes; but

then it must also be observed that he as-

signs the same longitude to Zc^lLyriiua and

to the mouth of the river, with a differ-

ence oi latitude of thirty minutes ; a po-

* There were aix other places in the antient world,

which bore the ntine of Ziflnfrimni these, one to

'the eastwird'Of Pampeiopolis, and one on the coest of

-

Carta, seem to have been low sandy points; it would

be iatisfactory to ascertam,- how far the renuuDiiig four

coincide with the above idea.
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sition manifestly incompatible with the

general direction of the coast. The ri-

ver may indeed have changed its course

;

it might once have found an exit near

Aghaliman ; but in that case, there could

have been no such point as the present

Lissan, for this point is undoubtedly of

alluvial formation ; and, without suppo**

sing that the current^ which now invari*

' ably runs to the westward, had formerly

an eastern direction, it is clear that the

deposite of the river, whether much or

little, must have been laid to tlie west-

ward of its mouth, wherever that mouth

may have been.

At the eastern junction of this plain

with the primitive line ofcoast, we found

the extensive ruins of a walled town,

with temples^ arcades, aqueducts, and

tombs. It was built round a small ilat

valley, which bears some appearance of

having bvice he6ik a harbour, with a nar-

row opening to the sea. Many huts were
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scattered among the ruins, and their in*

habitants informed us that the place is

called Pershendy.

No town is placed here by Strabo, nor

did any of the inscriptions discover its

antient name. The following lines, how-

ever, on a tablet over the eastern gate,

seem to hx the origin of this colony

about the reigns of Valentiaian, Valens,

and Gratian.

EniTHCBAC lAIACTHNAECnOT •N H M n M

OYAAENTINIANO*KAIOYAAENTOCKAO'PATIANOY
*

TOMAiaNIONAYTOYCTOK
AOTPANIO<X>AAMnp6TATOOAPXON

THCICAYPinNEnAPXIACTONTOnON
KAl£PHMONONTA£ *OIKiaN£niNOinN
SICTOYTOTOCXBMHirATSKIKe&IAXaif
AnAKXOBPrOMKATACKBtACA

The inscriptions that were found on

this part of the coast seem generally to

belong to the period of the lower empire;

mdny of them consist merely ofcomplex

monograms, and sometimes these are
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joined to texts of Scripture, as in the fol-

lowing instance

NTOYKYPiOYHrH n
KE Ton AH PQ yK
MAATTHS X—

Several small v essels were loading witli

com near this place ; the commander of

one of them presented me with a letter

from the Agha of Sekf keh, in which he

styled himself the Agha and Ayan, or

governor and chief magistrates request-

ir^g me to look with favourable eyes on

the bearer, who was in his service. We
hired one of the inhabitants of Pershendy

to carry a civil answer to the Agha, writ-

t€in in Turkish by our interjireter ; and

the surgeon added a fresh supply of me-

dicines.

We next came to two decayed and

uninhabited fortresses, called Korghos

Kalaler (castles); the one standing on

the main land, and connected with the

* 1 Corinthians, x. fiO, 88.
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mills ofan aatimt town ; mod the other,

covering die whole ofa small island close

to the shore. The former has undoubted-

ly been a place of Considerable strength

;

it is enclosed by double walls, each of

which is flanked by towers^ and again

surrounded by a moat* communicating

with the sea by an excavation through

the rock» of thirty iieet in. depth. The

walls contain many pieces of columns,

which prove that they were constructed

out of the remains of former buildings

;

in some parts these broken shafts are laid

in regular courses, and in one place they

appear to be symmetrically arranged,

somewhat resembling the balls in the

arms of Tuscany. The inside area of

the fortress contains a church, several

large subterranean reservoirs, and a mul-

titude ofwalls and houses that have been

purposely destroyed.

A mole of great unhewn rocks projects

from one angle of the fortress, about a

hundred yards across the bay ; it is ter-

R
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minated by a solid building twenty feet

square with pilasters at the corners; ancU

from the fragments on the top» it seems

to have supported a column, or, perhaps,

a statue. This would have been a ju-

dicious place fur a small lighthouse, but

there did not appear to have been any

meansofascending the building: it is now

undermined all vound, either intention-

ally, or by the sea ; and is balanced, as

it were, on a kind of central pillar, com-

posed of small rubble stone, united by

very hard cement.

The walls of the city may still he

traced, and numerous tombs, catacombs,

baths, churches, and dwelling-houses, in-

vite to a more diligent examination than

we had time to bestow : ofthese last, se*

veral stood on the margin of the sea, and

flights of steps are cut lu the rock lead-

ing up to their doors.

Strabo particularizes hereabouts, a

rock called Poscili having steps cut

therein, which lead towards Seieucia.'^,.

biyili.



Nothing,' however, t.was perceived, .at

lea^ on the coast, ,that would suite the

vMegated appearance which that neme

seepi$ tpampiy ; ithoMgh of jsteps cut .ia

the rock, there are abundance aboqt all

these little bays ; in<)eed, the .stone^cut?

ting disposition of tlie former inhabitants

isr#ianifest» not only:in the< catacombs,

reservoirs, ^d moats a^eady. mentioned,

but even in houses, which were contrived

by. the sai&ne raeaos« v Some- of these har

bit^tions are partly in existence, the

rooms .beii^; curiously e3^cavated,< so asi

to leave both the external walls and the

partitions of the living rock; with pro-

per apertures for doors and wipdqws;

and even .mortises for: the insertion. . of

Jpists.^

, A great number of inscriptions were

cq|MfKl. here ; i l>ut with the exception of

one;r^£^ting to the baths of Dionysus

Ghri^ianus Cauricus, they are all sepuU

cbraV.and most ofithem are p^ei^eded by

R 2
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the Greek cross: this symbol wa» found

also over the door of a small mausoleum,

eoostructed of irregulaar stones ia the

Cyclopiau styles a circumstance which

may, perhaps, she# that this mode of

buildmg is no proof ot very great an-

tiquity
; unless, indeed, the imitation of

the antique was the feshion of fonHer

ages, as well as of the present day.

The fortress placed on the island ap*

pean to be of the same age with that

ali^eady described, but owing to its in*

sular situation^ it has been much better

preserved; the wall, which is about eight

feet tfaiekrandtwenty-ftye high^ is so per^

feet, that at a small expense it might

•till be rendered a* respeetabte post It-

is nearly triangular; and at each the.

angles are towers sixty feet high, besides

five othcM of lesser dimensionsr- An* ei^

cade along the inside of the wall, i^ord*'

ed> cover- to the ganison from' missilir

iv'eapons, as. well as from the weather;:
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%nd two spacious reservoirs in the cen-

tre^ .hoUowieil'OUt of the fook, coiitaiiQed

suffident yraitt for a long siege.

The key*8toiQ6 of an dnobed door: in

tbe eastern tower, is oraame&ted with a

richly carved erois; atnd >0'rer it there

•fe two Armeniaa intcriptions, in relief

;

one of them is surrounded by borders of

frek*Wi«dk» aodi betb iNre appnrentljr^iof

theisame date as the rest of the tower*

8neh'>lQseriplion8 em- mentieiied by Jo*

•apbat Barbaro,^ who, in bis journey to

F^t[» in 1471/ assisted at the ckpture

ofthese fortresses by the Venetians : but

he considered the characters of which

they were composed to have been then

obsolete as the Armenians, by whom he

was 'ftecompoiued, were unabln to read

them* According to him they were

placed at the principal entrance, which

is on the north-west side of the. island

;

and perhaps there may be others ther^

wtaich we did nol obsme. In^ desdrib-

^ Deile Ntvig* et Viag. nccolte da Ramuaio,
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ing the large cai>tle on tbeimain land, he

abo noliioes some-iiiote insciiptioois in lim

same language over the gates ; but those

gates are'now heaps of rainiK*/ i
>-^'

' Id the ca&tleon^tbe< tslaad, fragmeniits

of Greek, inscriptions were found, with

bits ol sculpture;! and iother * indications

of their haying been transported frotti

some imore antienti edifice^- « Bat-bb^

thing here excited so inuch ^n^omantaary

iQterest.aa the £bdlomng R«^aisileti^

* If the Armenian insariptioni of ,Selefkeh, g^yen

tbe v^nette^ 8h<wld^ fall into the hands of any penon

ikilted in that Iknguage, and to whom those found at this

piace.might be int«M»tiagy4be atuhor AviU^cokmnanioite

dales and the fot^iders of these castles; and they majr

p^aaibly throw some light on a period of
^

hi$toi^^ which

miigh Gonpairativ^y modern^

• He takfea ma Opportunity' of saying, that the great

number of inscriptions, collected 'duriqg the yoyage^

woqldJn^ <Mlaa4af^'|lii«. }klh*mP^Ui^ftll^'^
are at the aemce of any. one who may think them wortli

deciphering. ' '•
- ' .* o ... - 4

-
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initials ^re slightly engraved, or, rather

4ctaitched on the walls, and were the fimt

traces that we had seen in tlie whole ex-

tent of this' coast, of oor having been

preceded by any 'European traveller.

The inflexions of the coast here, are

80 inconsiderable^ that it is difficult to

select a point for Strabo's Cape ^wewiu-

rbtm; t>ut little fprtiQed "island seems

to answer to bis Pran^mq. Next coaxes

bis Cape Carycus; probably a small

point of land» towards which the ruins of

the city extend ; and, indeed, Korghos

is a manifest corruption of that name«

Within twenty stadia, therefore, of

this place must be the saffron cave and

subterranean hver describe^ by Strabo

;

but we could learn nothing about them

from thefew persons w.e saw; and to have

searched the ppi^nl^jry without some clue

to guide our j^teps, would have been at

best a tedious, if not a fruitless task. Of

the many interesting objects in CiMda,

whic^h the superior claims of the survey
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compelled us to pass unnoticecU or un-

sought, there were few that I regretted

nior^ than this celebrated O^iycUm cave

;

my readers^ indeed, may have greater

reason to regret my not having discovcr-

ad» while in this province, the fountain

of Milt ; which, according to Pliny,* has

the happy properly of sharpening the wit

of those who drink it , . .

* lib. zui* €»p* 2*

* • ' '
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CHAPTER XIL

t •

AYASn—POMPElOPOLIS^TEBlSOOS.

From Korghos to Ayash, and for seve-

ral miles beyond it, the shore presents a

continued scene of ruins, all of which

being white, and relieved by the dark

wooded hills behind them, give to the

country an appearance of splendour and

populousness, that serves only, on a nearer

Google
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approach, to heighten the contrast wiHi

its real poverty and. degradation.

Ayash is the name given by the pre*

sent inhabitants^ to a collection ofmi8er«

able huts, which are surrounded by the

ruins ofa town that formerly occupied a

considerable space of ground. The most

conspicuous of these ruins is a temple,

finely placed on the projecting hdge of

a low hill. The columns of this temple

are of the composite order, fluted, and

about four feet in diameter; there are

only a few ofthem noDir standing, and it

would seem that the rest had been pro^

trated by the shock of an earthquake.

The singntor displacement of the blocks

of two of the columns, which are still

erect, led to this conjecture; in one of

them, the middle stone of the shaft has

been forced out sideways 'so as to pro-

ject some inches, though the upper stone

preserves its original position; and in the

other column, the upper block has, in*

felling, been caught in the most unac-?

Diyi
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ifountable manner transversely on its own

%bsi£t, acFOSs which it now- lies, m this

formT. 1
•

Near the tending placei and standing

alone, there is a small square mausQleum

with'a pyramidal roof of twelve faces ; it

has an itiscription over the doot, appa*

rently in Arabic, but which lio one, ttt

whom I have shewn it, has b^h aide to

decipher. The rest of the tombs are at

the other extremity of thd^tovrn ; sottfie

of them sire large buiidiiij^si lieatly 'tf<^

l)ished, with Corinthian pilasters, and in

excdlent pl*eB^vatioil;i •

The remains of a theatre were ibund,

litid a mtttitod'e of other ruins tod nu-

merous to detail; but the most striking

(Irddf of the ^former opulence and gran-

deur of this place, appears in the elabo^^

ate pains that were bestowed on provid-

ing it with a supply of water.'' Besides

many capacious reservoirs, there were

tl^ree aqueducts: two of them cross the

jravine tp .the west^ard of the U>wn, pn
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double tien of ardies-; these are pomptr

ratively short, but the thu:d»^ winding

round the hills so as to preserve a regular

inchoatioQ, and crossing the intervening

valleys, on single or double tiers of

arches^ communicates with the river luar

mas, a distance of not less tlian six miles

in a direct line.

. Thi^ city was certainly the S^a^U of

Ptolenqr** Stirabo -places a city, and

the palacQ. of Archeiajus ,on the isl^tUd

Eleusa, and he particularly specifies th^t

it was close to the shore. No island is

to be found, at present, on this part of

the coast, but there is a little peninsula

opposite the town« covered with ru^ns^

and connected with the beach hy a low

isthmus of driit sand; from whence it

piay be concluded that this peninsula

* ^ In the first edition of tbia work, I had unwarily

(BaUtt^ the ibofe place, the capital of the lesaer Aque*

ms; bat iny famed frfand Miyor Beniidi has convine-
«

ed me, that, however the Armeimi of the middle aget

nujf have included part of Ci/tcia, the capital of the

wiA^JrmmhMmor ww tht iS^ail^ of Ct^^fodoeh^
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was once the island Ekma, and that the

isthtntts has been ofrecent fonnation.

The river Ghiuk« on which Selefkeh

stands^ passes through two or three pa-

rallel ridges of hills, to the northward

of that town; these hills come down

obliquely to the coast near Ayash» and

consist, there, of a free granular limestone.

It is reasonable to suppose that they

are throughout of the same substance

;

and the circumstance is mentioned, be-

cause it will in part account for the

large calcareous alluvion formed by that

fiver.

Behind a point, about four miles to

the eastward of Ayash, there is a little

creek, or nook, cut out of the rock, and

large enough for the admission of a small

galley t it seems to have been intended

for the purpose of watering, as a shallow

water-course leads 'into it, which we
traced up the slope of the hill to a tank

of 100 feet long, by 50 wide, hollowed

to the depth of 28 ieet, and covered with.
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a groined .root, supported by two rows

of piers. Close to this tank stands a

ruined castle, or palace, with arcades,

balconies, turrets, aad winding stairs:-

and, near it, a long Ghreek inscription,

which uulbrtuoately we omitted to copy..

Two miles from the above point, we

came to a small river, named Lamas by .

tlie Turks. From the similarity of the

names, and the situation of this riven,

there is no doubt that it was the antient

Ziilmtur, which, according to Strabo, di-

vided the rugged from the champaign

Cilicia; and here, indeed, the rocky

coast finally terminates, being succeeded

by a gravelly beach and broad plains,

which extend inland to the foot of tbet s

mountains.

. The in-habitants of some neighbouring

villages .quickly collected to witness the

novel spectacle of an European boat

rowing up :the river. The spectacle >

which they aiforded, was equally novel

tq m; for in no^part of the empire had^
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we before seen Turkish women Unveiled,

and mixing promiscuously with the men.

Young or old, they had in truth, but few

attractions to conceal ; but, like the fe-

males of even the mosi barbarous coun-

tries, their couatenanctis were less fevoit-

ing, and their manners were' less repul-

sive, than those of the other sex. Nor

were they inferior in curiosity to the

ladies of most climates ; when the boat

landed, they collected round us, pull*

ing each other back, and laughing im-

moderately—perhaps, at the singularity

of our dress—perhaps, at their own snn*

plicity.

The water of the river was excellent,

and having made the signal for the boats

to procure a supply of it, I walked on

to Tisit the Agha. We found him.a very

respectable looking old man; he was

seated on his carpet, under the shade of

^ spreading tree ; and with an easy but

dignified urbanity, which no people can

better assume than the Turks, he offered
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me his pip^ circulated his coffee* and

readily entered into conversation about

the country. He also cheerfully gave

his consent for some of the officers to

proceed to the head of the great aque^

duct, which* as already noticed* reaches

from this river to S^basti: no inscrip-

tions had been obsenred on it;* near those .

ruins ; but, as it was not likely that so

oosdy a structure should have been left

without some record of its date and

founder; there appeared to be a chance

of' discovering that record here. The

Agha inrtber agreed to sell some bul-

locks to the purser; and the watering

boats having arrived* and parties being

appointed for these several occupations*

we left him in apparent good humour*

and resumed our operations along the

shore.

On my return to the ship at night, I

learned that all these plans had been

frustrated : some circumstance hadalarm*-

ed or irritated the Agha ; he refused to
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produce the buoUcks, expressed a jea-

lousy ot'the watering boats, and stopped

tile ofiicers who had set out to explore

the aqueduct. He did not condescend

to assign any reason for this sudden al«

teration, nor were they able to discover

his motives; the pilot thought that .we

might have appeared too inquisitive

about the country, but it is more proba-

ble that he had been disappointed in

his expectations of a present. Whatever

was the cause, those gentlemen, in order

to a^oid a serious quarrel, wisely gave

up the contest, and embarked without

either inscriptions or beef. The return

of the ship would have operated a speedy

change in the councils of this capricious

Agha ; but, in addition to the delay, we

might possibly have compromised Uiat

harmony which it had been my constant

study to preserve.

Tlie long straight beach which extends

from the Latmm to PonqfeiopoUs is com-



posed of a mixed gravel* in whi^p^i blue

limestone and grey granite pebbles pre-

dominate* The presence of the Walter

would :>eeai to shew that there are# or

. have been, mountains of thai; species of

rock in the neighbourhqody although nor

appearance of it occurred on the coast.

in advancing eastward, the naountaint

continue to increase their distance from

the shore, and to leave a greater breadth

to the plains ; aud th^ hein^ watered

by many small rivers, are manifestly 8U«*

perior in population and culture to, t3sk(m

we had hitherto passed. At the mouth

ofevery rivulet there is a grov^e of deci-

duous trees, each of whi^ is in th^ pos*

session of a fiunily of rooks ; the young

ones were, easily caught by the boats'
'

crews, who generally contrived some

profitable amusement while detained by

the transactions of the survey : shell-fish

among the rocks, samphire on the clifis,

birds' eggs in the bush^ wild sageJor
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tea, grass for our goats, myrtle for

broou2&rr:-every place furaisbed its em*

ploymeut.

At length the elevated theatre and -

tall columns of SoUf or Fompeiopolis, rose

above the horizon, into view; and ap*

peared to justify the repr<eseatations

which the pilots had given of its magni-

ficence. We were not altogether disap*

pointed. The first object that presented

itself on landing; was a beantifiil har-

bour, or basin, with parallel sides, and

circular ends; it is entirely artificial,

being ibnned by surrounding walls, or

moles, which are hity feet in thickness,

aad sevta in h^ght They are con-

structed of rubble, bedded in a strong

cement, but iiaK^ed and covered with

blocks of yellowish shelly limestone,

which have been cramped together with-

i^n diDvetails. The sheik of this stone

are easily detached, and retain their pri-

mitive lustre. The pier heads are now

overthrown^ and the inner part of the

S2
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harbour is raised above the level of the

sea by the accumulation of sand; we

dug through it till the water compelled

us to desist, but nothiug was discovered

except tiles, broken pottery, and bits of

semi-transparent glass.

The sea, as may be observed in the

plan, still flows a little way within the

piers, where it is bounded by a beach

that has been petrified into one mass of

pudding stone, somewhat similar to that

which has aheady been described.* Se-

veral of the square blocks of stone which

had fallen down from the piers, were

buried in this crust ; and though firmly

fixed, their original . positions were still

obvious, and had a'fi^hness of appear-

ance that proved how recent and rapid

was the petrifying process.

Opposite to the entrance of the 'har-

bour, a portico rises from the surround-

ing quay, and opens to a double row of

two hundred columns, which, crossing

* See Chapter IX.
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the town, commuQicates with the pria-

' oipal gate towards the country ; and from

the outside of that gate, a paved road

continues in the same line to a bridge

orer a small river. At the end next the

harbour there are some indications ot the

two rows of columns having been .united

by arches, and possibly the whole co-

lonnade was once a covered street, which

with the. avenue, the . portico, and the

harbour, must iiave formed a noble specr

tacle : jeven in its present state of virreck,

the effect of the whole was so imposing,

tbat themost illiterate seaman in the ship

couldnot behold it without emotion. The

columns, however, taken singly, did not

appear io such advantage ; the stone of

which they are coinpobed is too coarse.to

admit ofmuch delicacy in the workman-

ship, and the taste of the architect seema

to have been as corrupt as the execution.

Some are .of the Corinthian, others of the

Composite order : even their proportions

yary ; thfs design of the foliage diifers in
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capitals of the same order; and be-,

tween the irolutes, are placed the human

busty figures oi animals, or other equally

meretricious ornaments. Consoles pro-

ject from serreial of the shafts, and may,

perhaps, have supported small statues;

most ofthem have short uMcriptkms, but

the corroded state of the stooe made it

impracticable to decipher these correctly.

Of the two hundred columiiB^ no morv

than forty-four are now standing; the

remainder he on the spot vfacie they

fell, intennixed with a vast assemblage

of other nnned buildings^ wUcb wtesef

connected with the colonnade, and of

which the foundations may be easily

traced, with timr doors and fepamta

porticoes.

The theatre is almost destyoyecl; nei-

ther the precise din^ensions, mot the

number of seats could be ascertained:

but it seemed to he of a descriptkwi in-

ferior to those we had seen in other

places* The hilt against which i% hm

biyiliz
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been constructed, appears artiticial ; and

pierhftpd Hit e^diLteitioij bf the harbotif*

may hat^e furnished the materials. The

city walls, strengthened by numerous

toward, pa^d oter this bill, and entirely

surrounded the town ; but tiie founda-

tions only of these walb remain.

An aqueduct may be traced along the

psfved ro^a, and across the river to a hill

about two xxdl^ distant The level of

the river was possibly too low to supply

the town ; or, more probably, the water

conducted by the aqueduct from the

mount^tis, ^Tsb obtained there in a pulcer

^te than after it bad ilowed through th^

marshy plains.

Detached rains, tombs^ and sarcopha-

gi, were 6>nnd scattered to some distance

itom the walls on the outside of the

town, and it was evident that the whol0

<5btnitry had been once occupied by

numerous and industrious people.

The Turks from some neighbouring

tillage^ oteflfsidnally joined ditt paities
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witiiout reserve; and though they pro^

bably bad never before seen an Euro-

' pean» they expressed but little alarm or

astonishment. My double barrelled gun,

and the fineness of our linen» seemed

chiefly to excite their attention ; the for-

mer they were freely allowed to exa-

mine* and this apparent confidence re-

moved all distrust. Though suffidently-

shrewd in the sale of their cattle and

fruit, they appeal cd to be very simple

and ignorant ; yet it was pleasing to ob*

serve these poor creatures, with a pianly

independence that would do honour to

more enlightened minds» kneel down oa

the sand at the appointed hour, and go

through their prayers and prostrations

without a|)pcaring to be in the least em-r

barrassed by the presence or the smiles

ot so many strangers:
*

As there are no inhabitants within the

walls o{ Pompeiopqlis, we found great dil^

ficulty iii ascertaiiiing its proper modern

appellation. Three different names were
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collected, but whether they belonged to

that particular spot, or to the district^ or

to the' place in which our informers re-

dded, we could not determine : Mezetlu,

however, united the greatest number of

suffirages.

The Agha did not choose to make his

appearance, but we understood that he

is under the jurisdiction pf the Pasha of

Konieh ; the Sanjak (province) of Ter^

soosy not extending farther than the vilt

lage of Karadoovar.

Between the shore and the mountains

th<ere is a considerable space of low

ground, on which numbers of horned

cattle, horses, and camels, were feedings

Here and there we saw a few ruins, and

on the higher grounds, the remains of

several castles.

To the eastward of PampeiopoUs there

are some small hills, which looked like

artificial tumuli; and farther on, near a

small river, we came to Mersyn, the

qiame given by the natives to a few huts on
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the shore. Several large stonesand antient

tiles which lie contiguous to this place,

seem to shew that it was once the site

ofsome respectable building. Two iroii

eigbteeh-poundeis, of French construc-

tion, were lying on the beach ; it is said

that a former Agha had purchased them

at omr evacuation of Egypt, and had

tollected materials for erecting a fort

iitar Karadoovar ; but, for this officious

display of zeal, the Porte had rewarded

him with the bow-string.

Some ihiles^ in shore, there ar^ two

large villages, on opposite banks of the

q,bove river : one of them, Karahissar,

OY the black fort, is inhabited' by Turks;

the other by Greeks, and is called

€&i&oor-kioy, or infidel village. Th^

Agha of the former sent me a civil

message, offitiiig his assistance in c^e

I should wish to visit some curiousr

springs oftar, at Bikhardy, which, he saicf,

lay flftrout six hours to the nortfifeast

;

lixxt the 4istance prevented my accepting
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bis offer. These are probably tibe fean-

tains of bitumen which Pliny mentions

as being in the neighbourhood of Soli,^

Farther to the eastward, a mined cti-

tle on a small round hill, about a mile

from the sea, presented a conveiliieiit irta*

tkm for the theodolite; we found it a

quadrangle of about ninety feet in dia-

meter, with a round tower, and two large

chambers, all built with great solidity*

In croasing tbe pknn to that plaee, we
passed a number of men, women, and

cliildren, who iiamr the middle of

June, finishittg the^ wheat harv^t; the

barley had been all removed. The wheat

was of the betoded soit and very lisie:^

and we were told that excellent cottoij

and rice werei also enkiTttked there. The»

whole plain appears, to be a commoubf

Urtiere each peasaiit haa a poition of

{proamd siiited to' his> ae^a^^ but without

boundaries, or; hedges. It is very litHe

^lerated above fhe seap fiK»:wbteh.it ist

* lib. zxii. GAp. 2,

9
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defiMided by a broad beit of sand hill»

that iorms a natural embankment ; and

this is so regularly scarped towards the

land, as abno9t to resemble an. artificial

dyke.

Near the village of K^radoovar, we

found a few antient ruins, but of no

magnitude ; and they are so immediately

on the water's edge, that it seemed as if

this great alluvial ^laiii was now^ gradu-

aUy restoring to the sea its former en-

croachments. The situation of these

ruins would answer to that of AnchiaU;

but they are too insignificant to be

the remains of that city which were still

extant when Arrian wrote, and which ,

are described by him as being then ex-,

tensive. If they have not been over^

whelmed by the incursions oi the se^

nor entirely destroyed by the ravages of

Time, or Turks, they must be sought

for at a greater distance inland, than that

to which the process of the survey con-r

ducted us.
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} Farther cm, .«ie two more Tillages on

the shore, , Kazalu and Yeuy-kioy ; but

they Qontained nothing wortb'inoticiiigv

except that some ot the huts .were mount*

ed on poles, like the kiosk ofithe Bey of

Anamour.

Kazalu ib the Scala, or port, to Ter*

soos, the present . name of the antimt

city of Tarsm, aud . several small ves-

sels were at anchor there, loading com.

Tiie Agha had been previously re-

quested to procure ten saddle-horses, .

for a party of the officers to proceed

to Teiiaoob ; and on our arrival at the

village in the morning, we found.them

in readiness .on the beach, with the Agha

himself politely attending, followed' :by

his servants with coffee.

The same motives which had restrain-

ed me from visiting in person the .nnns

of Seleucia, and other places remote from

the coast, here also induced me to relin-*

quish the pleasure of accompanying this

expedition. The sacrifioe however, was
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great ; few cities, in the lesser Asifl^ were

more celebrated than Tarm, and even

the modern city bears a respectable rank

10 the Tuiikish empire ; but the season

was rapidly advancing—our prQvisions

were decreasing—and there was a ctouM;

whether the decayed state of the ship

woaU allow of her again returning to

this service. The more ther^bre I had

succeeded in accoaiplishing, the more

anxious I felt to complete the coast of

|ilaramaiiia> and, if possible, to prosecute

bm researches along certain parts of the

chores oi Syria and Cyjurus. It is true

that the general, I may say liberal, in-

stti^ctions of the Admiralty, left me no

doubts of their apfnrobation, however I

should employ my time ; whether in

fecting a mere survey of the coast, or in

Ae inTestigatioii of the geography and

antiquities of the adjacent countries :

but I had made up my mind that the

flKlner obje^ though less gratifying to

myself, and for the mcNoaeut, less mt^^"
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fating to ib» public, was by far the mmt
e^seatial. The ob&erva^QOs of trs^velieni

i»£^y ii^leed derive piutual advantage

firpm the separate routes aod di^ereut

views of their ^.uthors; but detached

4))rvey8i made by different faand^i

fiannot be connected and reconciled,

without coii^idevable difficulty.

The oiicer9 fou^d the distance to Ter*

WtOB about four hours, or twelve miles,

through a ievel and well cultivated

country. On their ^riv^l, they waited

on the MooseUini, or goveroor, but

they lyere de^ed to produce their fejft

man from the Porte b^ore they could

admitted* He detailed it a Iwg
time> and on several pretexts evaded

granting them m audience; at ieogth,

hpwever they were sumpipned into hi^

presence; when, after much haughty

and impertinent examination on his pa^

and expostulation on their's, he offered

^m o^ee^ and permitted them to take

a walk through th^ city, hut refiis^d
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them any protection. He pretended to

suspect that they were traveiliug mer-

chants, who ought to have made him a

present ; but the true reason of this con-

duct was» that he did not see the frigate

from the town; her appearance would

have been a more efficient introduction^

than either ferman, present, or accom-

panying Janissary : and, in iiEict» we in-

variably fouad the civility of these semi-

barbarians to be 'exactly in the inverse

ratio of their distance from the ship.

The permission to walk about was of

little avail, as they .were closely follow-

ed by a rabble, vrtio impeded and in-

sulted them : they could only guess , at

the length of the city, which appeared

to be upwards of a mile; and though

the houses are very,straggling, the popu-

lation seemed to be considerable. There

are many respectable looking moskes,

and some lofty minarehs, of which, one

was distinctly seen from on board-: all

the houses are small and wretched, e^-
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€apt that of the Moossellim ; but the

Bazaars were well stocked, aad the in-

bubitants had a look of business. At the

north-west extremity of the towii» they

fo^nd the remains of au antient gate;

and near it a very large mounds, appa-^

reptly artificial^ and with a flat top, from

whance they had a view of the adjacent

plain* and of the river Cydnm, which

skirts the eastern edge of the city. The

plain presented the appearance of an im-

mense sheet of corn stubble, dotted with

small oamps of tents; these tents are

made of hair cloth, and the peasantry

reside in them at this season, while the

harvest is reaping, and the com treading

out. Our party were assured by an Ar-

menian, y/^ith whom they conversed, that

sdl th^^er^aim of anti^iuaty had heen.den

strayed, or eenveFfeed into modem huihl-

ings, except a theatre, which lay near

the river, buned iu rubbish and bushes;

byt he dissu^ed theip j(roni searching

.
for it,*. 9X from stayiiig. niucU lojager

T
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in the town ; alleging the ferocious di»r

position of the people as well as of the

governor, and appealing to their coun-

tenances for the truth of his assertion.

They learned also that at twenty hours

to the northward of Tersoos^ there is a

remarkable defile through a chain of in-

accessible mountains ; it admits of only

eight horses abreast, and seems to have

been cut through the rock to the depth of

about forty feet—^the marks of the tools

being still visible in its sides.*

The party returned by a different route

to Kazaluy near which place they passed

the &ot of another large flat- topped

* This appears to have been the cclebrateif pass of

'Tyansy hy wUdi Cjrnii> AJeKaoder, and Sefenii eotei^

ed Cificia. According to Xenophon (lib. i.) it was

only wide enough to admit a single chariot, yet it waa

ttiaq doDod to the two former conqimon, without iw- -

sistance. Niger better understood its haportaiioe; and,'

but for an extraordinary accident^ he would there have

effectuttUy itoppcd ibe vicloiioua career of die Emperor

Severas.p—CSurtiusi tib. iti. HerodiaUi lib. iii. Ren-

nell's Illustrations of the Expedition of Cynis^ cb. 3*
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mound ; but the lateness of the evening

prevented a closer examination. From

the ship it appeared to be artificial ; and

from the habit in wiiich we had indulged,

of appropriating antient names, it ob^

tained that of The tomb of Sardanapa-
'

lus

Tersoos river, the antient Cyd$ms,

which oijce received the stately galleys

of Cleopatra, is now inaccessible to any

but tlie smallest boat; though within

side of the bar, that obstracts the en-*

trance, it is deep enough, and about 160

feet wide.' We ascended but a short

distance from its mouth ; nothing, there-

fore, w as seen of Rhegma, or of the stag-

nant lake, which Strabo calls the harbour

of Tarsus. I regret that we did not pur-

sue the river iarther; the traces of that

place would have established the real

progress of the alluvion, which,' if any

reliance can be placed on the loose ac-

* Stnbo, Amm, kc

T3
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counts of the crusaders, has been mosi

ropi4 - it is saidy that ships were seen hyi

(beiii» at the distance oi three nailes irom

walls of Tarsus^ when at sea; and

Goslius^ quotes Irom an early Mohan^

medan geographer, that the city was six

miles from the mouth of the Cydnusi

whereas, the minareh observed by us is

foU twelve geographical miles from Hbm

nearest part of the coast

The extreme coldness of this cele*

brated river is said to have occasioaed

the death of Frederick Barbarossa, and

to have proved nearly fatal to Alexander*

We found the water undoubtedly cold«

but not more so than that of the othet

. rivers which carry down the melted sno^

of Mount Taurus ; and we bathed in it

without feeling any pernicious effects,

A httle farther on, we came to a se^

cond river^ 270 feet wide, and equally

difficult to enter : as it appeared impro*

bable that two large riveij^s should make
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Akit txit W'imi t6 bther, I Coii<*

«iuded that they were both mouths of

Ae Cydnus, and we- towed up abont

tiairee miles to ascertain the extent of the

Ddta; but mounting there on a high

MMjl hillr 'we Could perceive no symp^

toms of a junction. We afterwards

learned that they are separate rivers, th^

easternmost ix^ng the Syhoon, or Sylmn,

which passes through the city of Adana;

and as that city retail its former name,

it proves that the river is the antient

iSanisv Ptolemy is, I believe* the onlyone

ofthe antientgeographers, who distinctly

aventions the mouth of this river, which

lie places midway between the Cydnm

and Fyramus : but livy,* and Appian,-}-

iptainly altaide to it in relating the de-

struction of the fleet of Antiochus by a

violent storm : and Pliny^ also seems to

intimate its separate discharge into the

aaa» as names it in the same terms

tinib Uie other €ili<cian rivers. On the

* lib. xxxiiiJ 41. f Bell. Symc. :|; lib, t. 87.
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other hand^ it is remarkable that Strabo^

in treating of Cataonia,* describes the

Sarus as falling into the Cilician 8ea»

yet omits it in the details of Ciiicia, as

if it had merged into some other rivers:

and Abulfeda,f an Arabian geographer

of the 14th century, distinctly asserts

that it unites with the Jyhan {Pyramui)

between Adana and the sea* The con-

stant tendency of rivers to change their

courses, in these unstable plains of sand,

is obvious ; but it would be an extraor-

dinary instance of their mutability, if, in

fact, the Sarus and Pyramus had been

distinct rivers in the age of Antiochus,

yet joined in that of Strabo, again separ

rate when Ptolemy wrote his geography,

re-united in the time of Abulfedtu and

now, for the fourth revolution, again in*

dependent of each other*. Indeed, two

more steps might be added to this series

ofimplied changes, for the Sarm is men?

tioned in the Anabasis, and yet omitted

• Lib. lii. p. A36. f TabnUSyrMe, p. 1^4.
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by Arjcian and Curtius in the expedition

ofAlexander.

Between the Cydnm and S^ruit the

shore projects into, a long sandy spit» oc*

casioned by similar causes, and some*

^Iiat bimilar in appearance to the Lissaa

el Kahpeh. I have already ventured

some reasons for supposing that pmnt to

have been the antient Zephyrium ;
* and

on similar grounds^ it might be Buggest^

ed that this low and exposed point is

the «econd Zephyrium of Strabo. The

order of his names, indeed, militates

against this idea, as he places it to the

vrestward oi AnchiaU; but, according to

Pliny, it was to the eastw ard of that city.

Moreover, Strabo reminds his reader^

that it has the same name as Zephyrium^

nearthe Calycadnus
;
" from which it may

be fairly interred, that two places so

near to each other, and bearing the same

remaricable name, must have had some

leading feature in common. It would

• See CliapUr XI.
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^80 aprnmum.

appear, hK>ii0ever> from Scylaac and Plinyv

that there was a town iiere oi that name,

and D'Anville marks both tdwnand cape

in bis map. *
.

^

111 tlie short account vv hich Mela gives

tat tins part of the coast, he places tlbe

promontory of Ammodes, between the

Pprmmm and Cydnm ; and as that Xkwm

means sandy« it» also, probably belonged

to the poiat iii question, "
• * •
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KAKADASH—AYAS.
• • • .

As the heat of the weather increased, so

did 'ti a^fe ^ite' H^e, that #as

tremely embarrassii!^ to ^ar dperations^

From the time of our quitting the Sy^

hoon, tilt ive inched th^ bli& of Kara^

dash, a distance of twenty-six miles, it

cleared away but twice, so as to afford

even a momentary glimpse of the moim*

tainous interior. ..a.

The coast in thait intelrvaljs ia dbraight

Diyiiizeo by GoOgle
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sandy beacby on which the surf was so

heavy, that the boats were seldom able

to land without being half swamped m
re-launching : this is one of the pleasures

of marine surveying; but though wet

clothes were only a slight disaster in the

scorching summers of Karamania, wet

instruments frequently occasioned us seri-

ous inconvenience.

From the beach» a plain of great mag-

nitude extends in shore, and, as far

the eye could discern, consists entirely

of dreary sand-hills interspersed with

shallow ^es. The intervention of this

swampy desert, will in some measure ac-

count for the different routes by which

Cyrus and Alexander proceeded from

Tonus to Isni^; the former, pursuing the

direct road, left this obnoxious plain,

the Aleim Campus* on the right hand

;

* Tbif plaui, hoivmr, is diftiiigvubed by Abulfeda

(Vth. Syr. p. 1S5) for iti bctnty and fertility, and no

doubt the inner portion of it lias been gradually ferti-

liied the dqpoMie of fcfetiUe etrth.
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wbile to Alexander, who had visited An^

cUaU and Soli, it was more convement

to continue hi& march along the sea-

shore, passing, according to Strabo,

through the Mallotis to Issus.**

One of the above lakes communicates

with the sea by a narrow clumnel,

through which, instead of a. current set-

ting out, we found an indraughtJrom the

sea. This channel is three quarters of a

mile in length, and about 300 feet wide';

and near its inner end there is a
^ small

islet containing a ruined building.. It

would have been a useless undertajdng

to have surveyed the whole of the lake

;

not only on account of its shallowness^

but as its limits must necessarily vary

with eyery • gust ofwind ^tbajt impels the

sands of the surrounding wilderness : an

officer was* therefore, dispatched with

two boats, merely to form/ a rough esti-

mate of its extent and situation. He re-

ported that it was about tv^elye miles -

biyilizuQ by GoOgle



long; iMe water in jBfenerar thtee feet

deepy and everywhere salt; it had no

loominuiiicatioa with the other lakes, nor

wm there uppeafOQce of a river fall-

ing into it. The number of wild-fowl on

its banks fae described as being very

great ; fish too c^' varipiis fiK>fts, and eX'-

cellent turtles were brought on board at

samples of it» produee.

The great evaporation from such

expanse of water surrounded by totvid

tonds, and unfed by any stream^ may^

{Perhaps, account for the abov^itfenlioned

indraught: or, possibly it was caused by

a distant westerly gale raising the level

ofthes^a.

Two large animals were observed neat

^ betieh, who darted away on being

Upproached ; they seemed to be wolves,

and were the first wild beasts, except

jackals that we had iseeli oil aiiy pi^rt of

these coasts : yet it appears from several

lUMagesin the letters 6f M. OBelius ' td

4
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Cicere, that Cilicia ibnueciy aboundad

in panthers.*

A species of lEisect was found bere ia

great numbers, wliich, I believe, is,

called by eDtomologists^ Panorpa Coi^

from its bavmg been first iM>ticed at the

island of Cos ; and as it seems to be pe-

culiar to the Lievanty I have endeavour*

ed to represent it in the vignette. Tber

upper pair of wings are of a bright yel-

low, pencilled and spotted with^ brown,

and highly polished ; but the lower wings

fprm the mo^ remarkable characteristic

of this beautiful fly, being of the same

colours and substance as the others, but

twice their length, and stiffs slender,

and dilated at the extren^ity, like a fei^

th^.

. Between the Syhoon and this inlet,

which lies elose to the ffomomtory of.

Karadash, there is now no river, large

or small; yet all the antient writers

pl^c^ tlj^e fi/TQ^Ms to the westward , of

^ Cic. Fan. viii.
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MaUoi. Some reasons will be presently

urged for supposing that both Mtgarsm

and MaUos are to be looked for on the

hills which form that promontory; if

this conjecture should be admitted, it

will follow, that the channel above-men*

tioned was once the bed ofthe Fyramus; *

and it is not improbable that even the

little islet at its inner end, was the spot

• There is but one circuaistance hostile to this con-

clusion: Strabo says, " the distance^ ia a straight line,>

livNii Soli to th« Pynunus h 500 atadia;" but accord*

ing to my measaremeiity from Soli to the above chaDuel

is 39 geographical miles ; and if Sg miles are equal to

/MX) ftacya, tkflo, thoaa atadia must be in theiatio ofrap

to a dqpree of the meridian. Strabo, indeed, (lib. ii.

p. 113^) |»rofe8ses to use stadia of 700 to the degree^

and a diflknoee of^ would m>t be very material; bnt^

a oompariaon of Ae distances given by bim on this

coast, with those of our survey, will yield a veiy dif-

ftrentiemk; iDefei7inaiatioeliiaaladiam..i9 coaaider^

ably greater, the BMan bdng about 599 to die degree,

which makes the excess m this case 240. It would

appear, abo, that he employed difienut atadia on the

aoulb and on the west coast of Ana Minor. A few

examples may be satisfactory to the reader:—
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where Alexander threw his bridge axjross

that river.*

Strabo gives an interesting account of

the river Pyramus.f He describes it,

as sinking under ground for a consider-

able space ; " it then rises to the surface,

near.Mount Taurus, where it remves a

great accession of water, and is ot won-

derful depth ; wonderful also is the cleft

4) o 1 S 2
fs-s

9IiAGBS ON THE SOUTH COAST. a"" >

111

43 367 51t

The length of the Pampliyl'an coast,

(supposed, from near (Jibm, to near

67 640 573

Coraceunrn, to Soli, (ronnd the coast) tbO 528
' Aaemnriora, to Crommyon (Promontory

40
14B

350

U60
525
511

Mcta Stadinn,w 8o«lii Cottt . . . • 529

PLACES ON THE WEST COAST.

Ephesoi, to Smyrna, (in a straight line) . 31 320 619

6,3
70 666

It im 600
uo 666

Mean Stadiimif on West Coast .... 638

* Q. Curtius, lib. iii. cap.

t lib. m Gitaonia.
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of tluit mountain, through which it

passes ; for the opposite sides ofthe cleft

correspond for two or three hundred ieet,

and afe so near together that a haie

can leap acrofis; irom thencej» the vo*

lume of water bursts forth with a noise

like thunder, and with such violence, that

no man could liold a javelin against the

stream." He adds, that from the

quantity oi earth conveyed by tins river

from Cataonia and Cilicia, an oracle had

pronounced that, tk^ wide-ftowipg Pyr^^

mus would in future ages, cany the Cili-

cian shores to those of the sacked Cy-

prus." The Oracle has not heen fulfilled,

but the sand brought down by that river

haft had one important efiect; that of

blocking up its former course, and for-

cing it to seek another exit, twenty-three

miles farther to the eastward, where, we

now find it entemg the gulf of Iskende-

Toon, under the name of the Jyhoon.

The Carmalus is also mentioned by him

as having choked up its own channel.
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and. overflowed and destroyed certain

parts of aUda near MaUos,*

Cape Karadash is a white cliff* about

130 feet high, and is the first interrup-

tion of that law sandy beach which com-

mences near the river Lamas. The are-

nacious limestone, of which it is com-

posed^ is intermixed with layers oi clay

;

these strata are faiitabtically undulated,

but generally rise towards the south-

ward, till breaking off abruptly, they

form the cliffs of the cape. A few short

prongs or reefs project irom the cli&

underwater; but there are neitb^ sand*

banks nor shoals^ and the sea still bathea

the foot of the cliffs ; a circumstance

which is astonishing whenwe considecthe

vast.alluvial formations in the neigiibour-

hood, and the quantity of sand that has

been spread over the whole of the adja-

cent gulf.

If, notwithstanding the silence of Stra-.

bo and Mela, and the positive evideiice

XJ
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of Abulfeda, the Saru$ has always been

a distinct riTer^ it is probable that th$

low aiul dangeroufi poiat, already de^

scribed, between it and the Cydnus, was

the Sari CapUa of Livy ; )l>ut if we tup*

pose that river to have been formerly

united to the Pfframns, and to have some**

times preserved its name, irom the point of

junction down to the sea-shore, it would

tbta appear that the cliffs of Karadash

were those lieadlands. In another point of

view, p^haps, these cliffs are more likely

to have been the scene of the Syrian ship^

wreck ; as it is well known that the

antients were far more in dread of a

rocky than of a ^andy shore, on which

latter they were accustomed to haul up

their vessels ; and we may readily ima-

gine thai the cape must have stretched

much farther into the sea, in that age,

before the alluvial coast had grown out

to its present line.

• On the eastern side of the cape there

are two rocky islets* which> though
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flcavcely raised above the water, are co-

vered with large square stones^ the ruins

of antient buildings. These islets afford

tolerable shelter to a small anchorage,

where we found two Hydiiot brigs, wait-

ing to be loaded with the first prodace

of the harvest. A khan, or inn, stands

dose to the shore abreast of this anchor-

age; the great road from the metropolis

ofthe empire, to Arabia and Syria, comes

d<»wii here to the coast; and aregulac

communication, across the gulf, exists

with Payas and Iskenderoon.

A range of low hills, connected with

the cape, is clothed with a wood of stunt-

ed oak, whose cheerful green formed an

agreeable contrast with the gloomy pines

which had hitherto covered the shore.

We were told that extensive forests ofoak

teach to Adaha, and that, in the interior^

they produce timber of large dimensions.

There are several remains of buildings

belonging to differei^ eras, on this pro**^

monh»y« On the northern side, near a

u2
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deep well, wc found the ruins ofa Chris-

tian church, the chancel of which was se*

parated from the nave by four handsome

columns. Not far from thence are some

baths ; part of their walls are stUl erect

;

and the two inner apartments are. sur-

jrounded by flues. On the southern lace

of the hill thqre is a square building of

good masonry* supported on arches ; on

the impost of one of these we observed a

shield, which contains the arms of Spain,

neatly parved. Perhaps tiiis station may

have been occupied by the Crusaders of

that kingdom ; or, possibly, it was one

of the many posts which were held oft

the coptinent by the Knights of Rhodes,

two of whose langues were Spanish.

The proximity of this place to Syria and

Falesitine, its having a small port, and

its advantageous military position (from

being nearly surrqunded by the sea and

the desert) must have rendered it a de-

sirable possession, during the obstiaatek

,
£ont^sts of the.Crusades ; but the remains^
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of a wall, along thef edge of the cliffs,

other mason-work oi older date than

that period, leave no room to doubt that

k bad always been a place of conse-

quence.

The antient geographers mention two

cities on this part of the coast, Mallos

and Megarsus. According to Strabo,

Mallos stood on; an eminence near the

Fyramus ; and it also appears fi otii Scy-

lax and Pomponius Mela» that the river

passed close by the town, up to which

it was navigable : but it is at the ^ same

time clear that Mallos was at no great

distance from the sea, it being enu-

merated both by Pliny and Ptolemy

amongst the maritime towns. *

Megarms is only incidentally mention-

ed by Strabo, as being in the vicinity of

^ Pyramus: but in Lycophron,* we

find this remarkably descriptive expjres-

sion, that it stood on a " sea-worn hill,"

l^reckely corresponding with the present

•
. Yene 444.
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appearance oi the qU& of Karadftfth

;

and his commentator, Tzetzes^ affirms

that it layt at the mouth of the Pfftrn^

mus, J^rmi relates that Alexander, in

his progress to the eastward* sacrtfieodto

Minerva of Megarsm, befcm he entered

MoHob; and Pliny likewise places Me^

garsus tothe westward of the latter city.

It may, theretore, be reasonably con*

dqded, that those two cities were not fiur

asutMier ; that thexuins we found on the

Cape are the remains of Megarsu$: mod

that Malios stood on the northern side of

the hill, along the foot of which it is pro-

bable that thePj^aMUfffiMrmedywonnd.^

The name of Mallotis, which Strabo gives

to the circumjaoent district, may have

included the whole of the low range of

bills whidi extends about ten miles' to

the noorth^QCist of^ oape; and whidi,

* It did not come to my knowledge till lately, that s

fragment of an inscription was found somewhere on the

ImH of Karadasbi iachiding die name of MALLOS

»

Iwt I cainiot now laceiliipi ihs.^mt spot* 1818«
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deserty would naturally derive a name

ftom its principal town.

The mouth of the gulf of Jskende^

roon* lies between Cape Karadash and

Cape Hyozyr^ the BAosndw Sc9puk» of

the antients. The perpendicular height

ofMount PkriOf which rises immediately

from the last mentioned cape, is. above

^400 feet ; and, in the intcnrals of hazy

weather, we had distinctly seen it from

abreast Selefkeh, a distance of eighty-five

gieogvaphie-miles. Atthidmottntaiapomp

nances that lofty chain, which farther

to the north^eaefty assumed the name of

Mount Anmuu, the great barher that

separated Cilicm fiumk Syria,

To the eastward of Karadash, the

same dreary waste of sand, interspersed

with pattiaJi inmdations of water, i^aia

recurs, and extends to the river Jyhooi^

orJyhaD. :

* CommoBljr written Man^^mm, Scmdefloonw
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'There can be no doubt that the Jy-

boon was the antient Pyramus, whmver
that river may have discharged itself into

the sea ; and, if the conjecture be correct

that it has changed its icurmer course, one

cause ofthat change is sufficiently mani*

fest in the volume of earth and sand that

it still continues to roll down lioai the

interior. This great quantity ofdeposite

has produced a plain of sand along the

side of the gulf» somewhat simiklr in

shape and equal in size, to that iorm^

by the Ghiuk Sooyoo ; but the dbov,

where the current that sets round the

gulf quits it, is obtuse, and without any

shoals. Perhaps, the disappearance of

the Serrtpolis of Ptolemy from the coast,

may be accounted for by the progressive

advance of the shore into the gul£, which

has left the foins of that town soine miles

inland.

The Jyhoon, half a mile from its

mouth, is <^ feet wid^ and is the
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largest of all the rivers on the south coast

ofAsia Minor. Xenophon* gives it (the

Fyramm) the breadth of a stadium, or

600 Greek feet, at the place where it

'^as crossed by Cyrus; but we need not

conclude from thence, that it has so ma-

terially diminished; Xenophon probably

expressed himself in round numbers of

Iftiis liver, as weiras ofihe CydnU9 at Tar*

9U$, and the JSarus where the army cross-

ed, to which he respectively assigns the

breadth of two and three plethra (200 and

300 feet) ; whereas, the former is no more

than 160, and the latter but £70 feet

wide, near their mouths.

I have had frequent occasion to advert

to the change that has at some period

taken place in the navigableness of the

rivers of this coast. The Jyhoon is now
equally shallow over its bar with the

others; but it would appear from a pas^'

sage in Anna Comnena's history, that

this river was still open to galleys so late
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88 the beginning of the twelfth cMtury.

She say& that Tancred seat a part of

his army from Antioch to Mopsuestia by

Imik while the other pact proceeded to

^ moil til of the Sarus,* which rising ia

Mount Tanrus^ and running between the

antient and modern cities of Mopsue^tia.

discharges itself into the Syrian sea. The

gi^Ueys proceeded up the river* and the.

towa was invested on all sides/'-f- Per-

haps it might be further inferred from

this quotation, that the Fyramus had not

at that time quitted its mtient coui^e,

ai^ the expression of the Syrian sea^"'

would seem rath^ to imply the open sear

ti>!ibe westward of MnU^ than the gulf

' ,Thelowmdy pcnnt pushed out by the^

Jyhpoa> ha^ already advanced six mil^^

beyond whrt» appears torhave been the

ociginal \m iJi and having

» *

* This is evidently a mistske for die 'Pyronm^ wIm-

ther those rivers were at that lioie uiiited, or not.

f Alcxndy lily*
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taken a direction parallel to the coast of

Ay a iwrow arm of the sea is left be*

t\feea them, called Ayas bay. This long

estuiury contained the greatest nupiber of

fish aQd fowl that I ever sa^ collected

together : every part of its unfrequented

beach wa$ occupied by compaaies of pe*

licans, swans, geese, ducks, and gulls;

wd joayriadsr of fish leaped out of the

water, when roused from tlieir muddy

bed. by the bpat'n. ke^l, as it dragged

along the bottom^ . TherQ was also ai:^

ajbyndance of yery^ fipe turtles, the chai^

of which afibrded m^h. amusement;

when alarmed by die approach of the

hoat» the direptio^ of their flight was

n^ked by a ripple on the surface and
mm

1m
of the vmk piATsuipg them on fgo^

Some ofthe large turtles wei^ so power*

^ as U> m^fipe with - two .he^yy fellows

lying on their backs, who, iu yain, strove

to turn them before Ih^ got into deep

water: in less than an hour> hpwever.
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sufficient were caught to load the boat

;

and many weighed upwards of two hun-

dred pounds.

The north shore of Ayas bay is a level

plain of firm soil, from ten to twenty

. feet above the sea : it was covered with

coarse grass, intermixed with a few

patches of corn.

On the extreme point is Ayas Kalassy,

a small village comprised within the

walls of a half-antieiit castle. Fortune

did not permit me to reach this castle

;

but some of the officers, by whom it was

visited, observed there the shattered re*

mains of a port and artificial pier ; pro-

bably the antient Mgce, of which the

present name Ayas appears to be a cor-

ruption. A little to the westward there

is a round tower, vnth an Arabic inscrip-

tion over the door; and several of the

stones in this tower are of a hard black

lava, resembling the Sicilian millstones

which are procured at Mount Etna.

No ruins of any consequence were
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discovered in the neighbourhood; but

some vestiges' of antient buildings were

seen, and many small fragments were

scattered about the plain. Ou oae of

these we read the following inscription :.

9.£0££ fi A£ TaKAI£APlKAI
nOSEIAONIAS^AAEIAKAI
A^POAXtTBBYnAOIA

Arrived within a few leagues of the

confines of Syria, we were now entering

on a part oi the coast which surpassed

in interest all that we had already ex-

plored. In the plains of Issus, Alex-

ander and Severas had each decided the

empire of the world ; and to have been

able to elucidate the various accounts of

those celebrated victories, by an accu-

rate survey of the field of battle, would

have been highly gratifying. The altars

erected by the conqueror of Darius

might probably have eluded our search

;

but the course of the Finarus, and the:

disposition of the country^ must have
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betn still obviouSr Nor would it hxft

b^D a less important service to histori*

eal geography, could ire have deter*

mined the portion of Myriandms, and

the eontested situation of the fimoui

PyUe Amanica, where the Persians and

Macedoaians had uakiiowingly passed

each other.

But all these flattering hopes were dis-

appointed.

On.the 20th of June, while embarking

the instruments from a little cove to the

westward ofAyas» \^e perceived anumber

of armed Turks advancing towards .the

boat ; bat Turks always carry arms, and

tibiere was no reason to suppose that this

party had any other object than curiosi-

ty. Indeed, several of the oihcers were at

the time dispersed in the neighbourhood,

accompanied by the villagers; some of

whom^ about an hour before, had shewn

the most good humoured assiduity in

poipting out to me the inscriptions on

tl^ tower and otha placei^; and their
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conduct to the watenDg boat^ the pie*

ceding evening, had kd to no kind of

distrust, .

As they approached, however, aa old

dervish.was observed haranguing thenii

and his frantic gestures, with the re-

iterated shouts of ** Begone/' Infidel/'

and other offensive expressions, left the

hostility of their intentions no longer

doubtfiih The interpreter was absent

with the officers, and all my little store

of friendly words and signs seemed .to

irritate rather than to appease them. T0
quit the plac^ therefore, seemed the most

probable means of preventing a firay

;

and as the boat was ready> we quietly

shoved off. The mob now began tQ

level their muskets ; their voices assum-

ed a shriller tone ; and, spurred on by

the old fanatic, they rushed forwards

Tiie boat was not yet dear of the cove,

and if they, had succeeded in reaching

Ibe outer points, our retreat would have

been cut off; it was^ therefore^ foil time
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to check their progress—the unexpect-

ed fflgfat of my fowting-piece had> for a

moment^ tliat effect—but, as they again

endeavoured to.close, I fired over their

heads. That expedient saved us. They

immediately halted—most ofthem fell on

the ground—^the dastardly Dervish ran

away—and we had gained sullicient time

to get the boat's head round, and almost

disentangled from the rocks—when one

ruffian, more resolute than the rest

sprang forward to a rock, whiciu cover-^

ing his person, allowed him to take

deliberate aim: .his ball entered near

my groin, and taking an obhque course,

broke. the trochanter of the hip joint.

Had the others followed his example, all.

the boat's crew must have been destroy-,

ed; but fortunately, they had been so

intimidated by my fire, that we were

beyond thie reach of their's by the time

they rose iiom the ground. The. pin-^

nace was within signal distance; she

was. called down; and« before I faanl>>
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ed fi<om the loss of hloodi I had the sa-

tistactioQ oi sending her round to rescue

the 'scattered offiders, and to protect the

small boBi, i^hich waited for them to the

eabtward of the castle ; but, before the

pinnacb eooid.Teach that place, Mr* Ol-

pherV St. remarkably fine young man,

who was midshipman of their boat» had

iaJien a saorilioe to the same party of as^

sasstns !
'

• /

' The pimiaee^ which contained nine^

teen men, was fully armed ; and by the

cool and B/teady iconduct of Lieutenant

£. Lane, the rest of the officers and men

were collected without ferther mischiei

It was with difficulty, indeed, that he

could curb the natural fury of the boats'

CT&ynh whioh^ if unrestrained, would

speedily,have taught those nuscreants a

wholesome lesson of retaUation.

During these transactions, the ship was

unlttdnly becalmed at smne distance:

her appearance alone would have pre-

vented our dibabter; and her presence,

X

biyilizuQ by GoOgle
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when she did anchor near the castief

was the signal of general dismay—^the

people precipitately flying from their

houses—persuaded that retribution was

ati hand. Yet some allowance was

to be made for the bigotry and igno-

rance of these poor wretches ; and, per-

haps, some credit was due to the asser-

tion of the villagers, that none of the

inhabitants of Ayas had been cooeem-

ed in this outrage. They alleged that

it was entirely the act of the mountain-

eers, of whose notorious atrocities they

were themselves continually the victims :

they seemed also fully sensible that we

possessed the means of inflicting a sum-

mary chastisement;' and, therefore, I

flattered myself that ibrbearance would

be ultimately attended with more' be-

neficial effects, than could have arisen

from a vindictive display of power.

After recdving their professions of

sorrow, and their voluntary promises to

seize and deliver, if possible, the prin-

•
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dpal offcaiders to an Agha who lived

in .the .neighbourhood, the frigate pro-

ceeded across the gulf to Iskenderoon,

for the purpose of interring my lament-

ed young friend. This ceremony was

performed in the burying ground which

had iprmerly belonged to a British Fac*

tory.

A .correspondence on the above afiair

took place with the Agha of Iskende-

roon; he immediately despatched a cou-

rier to the Pasha of Adaua, in whose

district Ay.as lies ; and he assured me, in

the name of the Pasha» that every exer-

tion should be made to bring the assas-

sins to justice. ,

We then put to sea, and in a few

dnys fell in with Captain Hope, the se-

nior officer of His Majesty's ships in

the Archipelago ; the whole transaction

was, reported to him; and he repaired

to Iskenderoon, in order to pursue such

measures ; as might appear best calcu*

lated to enforce m^ remonstrance.
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. The Fredeiikisteen was safely con-

ducted to Malta by my first lieutenant,

Mr. W. S. Gammon, whose prudence

and vigilance, during the passage, amply

justified my confidence. '

The wound 1 had received was dan«-

gerous in the extreme, and the sulliry

climate of the Levant was highly iin-

fiivourable. My constitution had alrea-

dy suffered from many former wounds;

and tor 4onie time there appeared but

little fac^.of its weathering the present

struggle: but assisted by the skill of the

surgeon, Dr. Hugh Stewart, of whose

unwearied att^^on I shall always pre-

serve the most grateful remembrance, it

ultimately triumphed; though not till

after many monthsof tedious confine-

ment and painfql exfoliation.

Wbiie.at Malta, however, it was still

uaceitain. At all tiveiits there was no

probability of my being able to resume

the thread of the survey, which had been

so untowardly broken; and the iship
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being also in a bad state» we were or«-

dered to proceed with a convoy to Eng-

land, where we arrived before the cloie

of the year.

FINIS.
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